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SHEEP INDUSTRY

IN DANGER FROM SHEEP ROT-
COMMISSIONER OF AGRICUL-

TURE GIVES ADVICE.

Local Department Allowed to Haiidlc
Rot Situation If Effort to Era-

dicate Is ' Made.

Western Newspaper Union News' Ae^'ice.

Frankfort, Ky.—Foot rot has be-

come a menace to the sheep industry

of Kentucky, the income from which
amounts to approximately $5,000,000

annually, and Commiasioner of Agri-

culture J. W. Newman lias sent out u

communication to the county judges

and livestock inspectors all over the

state, advising them as to the meuua
of curing the sheep and eradicating

the disease. Where a field has be-

come thoroughly impregnated with the

bacilli, government experts say treat-

ment and eradication -cost more than
the value of the shcop. and advise

slaughtering all the sheep and aban-

doning the field for two years. Stock-

yards are forbidden to fehip any of the

sheep, where cases are found among
carload shipments received by them,
.Hid fhey are required to slaughter all

tue slieep in the lot. The govern-
ment has issued an order raising the

4}tiarantine on Kentucky sheep for the

scabies Ma:y 1, but has' consented to

give the local department an apportu-

.nity to handle the foot rot situation

w^ithout v interference if measures aro

taken to eradicate it.

DELEGATE TO CONFERENCE.

Lexington, Ky.—Dean Anna J. Ham-
ilton, of State university, has been in-

i ited as a delegate tp the fourth Amer-
ican Peace Confwence, ^iChich will be
held at St. Louis, May 1, 2 and 3, and
has accepted. There are five delegates
from Kentucky. Mrs. Thomas Jefferson
Smith, president of the Federation of

^'omen's clubs. Dean Anna J. Hamil-
ton, first vice president of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's clubs,
and Mrs. D. H. Dickey, editor of the
Woman's Club page of the Louisville

Times. The other two delegates have
not been announced. This Is the sec-
ond time Dean Hamilton has attended
the congress, having been in Holland
when the first congrees was held at
The Hague. Headqiiatters this year
will be at tlie Odeon and delegates
from eleven South American and Cen-
tral American bountries have accepted
invitations to attend. President Wood-
row Wilson is honorary president of

the congress and hopes to be present
at this year's meeting. Secretary of

State W. J. Bryan and Secretary Kaox
are expected to address the congress.

RECEIVERS FOR BIG COMPANIES.

CHARGED WITH HORSE STEALING

Princeton, Ky.—R. E. Decrese, giv-

ing his age as 19 years and claiming

Louisville his home, was arrested here

by. Chief of Police C T. Martin. The
man was given a preliminary hearing
before City Judge J. T. Aikin on tho

charge of horse stealing and held to

the June term of the Caldwell circuit

court. His bond was fixed at $250 and
in default of it he was ordered to the

CQunty jail. The young man denidd
having stolen the horse, saji^ he had
been asked by a man to get on him
and ride a short distance to ascertain

whether or not he would buy him, and
wliile he was riding liim the ov/ner

ciwe'CHi the scene and. demanded his

borse.

CHOLERA SCARE UNFOUNDED.

Paducal.. Ky.—On petition of the
Paducah \'enoer and Lumber Co., a
V. ' oi' r was appointed for the Lucas
I^and and Lumber Co. by Judge Wal
ter Evans in the United States court.
Muscce Burnett, president of the pe-

titioning company, was named as re-

ceiver. Both are. Paducah corpora-
tions. Tho estimated value of the as-

sets of the Lucas Land and Lumber
Co. is about $350,000, with liabilities

aggregating $225,658. The petition al-

leged that W. A. Lucas, president and
general manager of the Lucas Land
and Lumbfr Co.. was dissipating the
assets of the company, and that if his
hand was noji. removed and the affairs
of the concern brought to a speedy
close the stockholders would realize

nothing.

FALLING GUN KILLS FARMER.

DSiington, Ky.'—The fact that the

ground- in the rear of the First Bap
rist church, which was used as a bury-

ing ground for victims of the cholera

epldeiBk; tit 183S, is now, being opened
in order to widen, the alley between
Short and Main streets into a street,

has caused some apprehension less It

lead to a fresh outbreak of the disease

even after a lapse of eighty years. An
investigation, -however, shows that

snch fears are entirely groundless.

Aside from the long lapse of time prac-

tically^I the bodies in the did ceme-
tery were removed after the chilera

of 1849, which proved the necessity

of a. larger cemetery farther from the

center of the city.

Harrodsburg, Ky.—"You fellowe
have to clear out of here because it

is my h-^dtime," said Benjamin Crouch,
a farmer, when he entered his home
at 9 0*ClDCk and folittd that two young
men were vl.siting his daughters. The
men showed no signs of vacating and
Crouch reached for a shotgun that was
hanging on che wall. Two hours la

ter- he was dead, the gun having fallen

from his bands and exploded. . As
Crouch reached for the gun his wife
said: -Watch out, that gun might be
loaded."' Realizing that his joke might
piove to be serious. Crouch started to

replace the weapon and dropped it
The charge entered bis leg. Crouch
was 50 years old.

KfflGHTS AND LADIES TO MEET.

Louisville, Ky.—Samuel J. DeLong,
of IndianapoHs, major general com-
manding the Uniform Rank of the

Knights and Ladies of Honor, is in

Louisville to oi^nize the ;vork of

preparations for" the session of the su-

preme lodge and the second biennial

encampment of the order, which will

be held in Louisville September 8 to

12. The encampment, it is said-, will

l>e a spectacular- ceremony.

VICTIM OF MAD DOG-

Maysville, Ky.—A dog, which it Is

feared had the rabies, bit a little

daughter of the Rev. Mr. Dampler at

Sand Hill, Lewis county. The dog's

head was brought here for examina-

tion. Mr. Dampler will leave at once

writh his daughter for Bowling Green,

•where she Will take the Pasteior treat-

ment. The dog had attacked "several

ipBi^^oiis be£qire it was killed.

- OIL STSyCK AT GREAT DEPTH.

ScottSTille, Ky.—The White Plaines

Oil and Gas Co., which has been drill-

Ir^ a well on the A. T. Hinton farm,

Btl^lck a big flow of oil at a depth Of

300 feet This well is considered the

best recently found in the county, and

lias attracted a great deal of atten-

tion on account of being in a territory

altogether different from the other oil

fields of tbe'connty.

NEW BANK FOR SARDIS.

FORGED CHECKS ARE PASSED.

Shelbyville, Ky.—A number of petty
forgeries have been perpetrated in this

city recently. There were four in all

and all were passed upon -four saloons
and in amounts of $15 each, except one
that was for $20, The name of W. R.
Spann, a prominent firmer and im-
porter of Jersey cattle, was signed to
each check and all were made payable
to Henry Beckner and the word fOr
"labor" noted on each. When shown
the checks Mr. Spann pronounced
them forgeries. The man who pre-
sented them "is described as a low-
sized, chunky fellow of dark complex-
ion with black hair and wearing a mus-
tache. He was dressed as a farm
hand.

BUILD NEW COURTHOUSE.

Augusta, Ky.—County Judge W. H.
Gibson has called a special meetina
of. the Bracken fiscal court to be held
on May 6 to consider the question oi
building a new courthouse at Brooks-
ville, the old one having been con-
demned. Three or four years ago tlw
fiscal court began setting aside a fund
for the purpose of building a court
bouse, and this year there will be
about ^17,000 "In the fund. There Is a

difference of opinion as to whether oi
not the court will have the legal right
to begin the erection of a courthouse
until the full amount necessary liaa

been collected, and the meeting of the
fiscal court on May 6 has been called
to determine the matter.

MaysTllIe, Ky.—The Fxnat/n' bank,
of Sardls, this county, with a csptal

tO(>k of $15,000, filed articles of in-

eorperation here. The stock is divid-

ed into 300 shares of %50 each. This
bank replaces the defunct Sai-dls bank.
aAd leMo b& controlled by tbe citizend

Of tbaSt section.

SALOONKEEPERS FINED.
- - f

Lexington, Ky.—Twentythree sa
loonkeepers pleaded guilty to Indict
ments for suffering gaming by permit
ting counter roulette and sixteen-dicc
games. The total fines paid were
$7,000. Pleas of not guilty w'ere made
in a number of cases. One of these
cases, against William Bradley, i«
suited in a hung jury.

WHERE SEVEN PERISHED IN HOTEL FIRE MO WAS LOST

OIL MAGNATE MEETS CHARGES
BY CLAIMING CONFIDENCE

' WAS MISPLACED.

FINANCrAL DEAL JN DETAIL

Henry Clay Pierce on Witness Stand

Asserts That Senator Josepti Bailey

Was the Reciiafmt of

as Assignee.

Ruins of the Hotel de Wilson at Malone. N. Y., in which aev^n persons los., their lives and many were in-
jured.

. Tiie fire, started.at two o'clock In the morning, and the guests, trapped on the iq>per floors, jumped from
th" windows; -

BRYAN TO COUNSEL

LEAVES CAPITAL TO SHAPE CALI-

FORNIA ALIEN BILL.

Governor Johnson Notifies Secretary

of State That He Would Wel-

come Visit.

Sacramento. Cai., April $5;;—Geyer-
nor Joh^sdn' Replying to a meSMse
from President Wilson on Wednesday
asking if it would be agreeable to the
governor and the tegtslatare'of this

state to have Secretary of State Wil-

liam J. Bryan visit Sacramento to

counsel with them regardins tlie pro-

posed alien land laws said:
"1 shall at all times be pleased to

consult with the secretary of state,

and it will be entirely agreeable to me
to have the secretary visit Sacramento
as suggested in your telegram."

Legislators find themselves con-

fronted with an unprecedented situa-

tion in the anti-alien land bill.

For President Wilson had tele-

graphed both hottaefi of the legislature,

and also the governor, that he wished
to send Secretary of State William
Jennings Brjran to Sacramento to

"counsel" with legislators concerning
the land laws to be adopted.

mm
NEWS FROM FAR

AND NEAR

HARLAN TO ADVERTISE.

Middlesboro. Ky.— The Harlan
Board of Trade will spend $10,000 Id

advertising Harlan county's natural re
sources. Also aii urgent request and
a public donation will be offered the

Southern railroad to enter this terri-

tory as a competitor against the ho^
isviUe & Nashville in the coal an4
tBViber , business. i

Chicago, April 24.—Stanislaus Zybsz-
ko of Poland defeated Constant Le
Marin, the Belgian, *in a finish wrest-

ling match at the Coliseum Wednes-
day in two straight falls. The time
was 53:00 and 39:30.

Johnstown, -Pa., April 26.—Edna
Nedman, two yeai's old, was rescued
and resuscitated after being washed
through more than . 300 feet of siz-

teen-inch culvert pipe -near her home
at Winber Thursday. The child was
playing near a creek and fell into the

water a few feet above where the

creek entered the culvert under a
road. The child was drawn into the
pipe and tras 'unconscious when re*

covered.

Des Moines, Iowa, April 24.—Gover-

nor Clarke appointed former Secre-

tary of Agriculture James Wilson
head of a commission to go abroad
and study such agricultural methods
as may be applicable to Iowa.

Raleigh. S, C,. April 26.—The plant

and building 4^'the Ralelgh'^te«ni .uid

Observer, owned and edited by Jb-

sephus Daniels, secretary o<,.the navy,
was destroyed by fli« Thir^iay;

Washington, April 24.—^A social

trust has been formed by the l$4ies of
the cabinet and Mrs. Manthall,- wife

! of the vice-president, by which a joint

cabinet reception will be held every
Wednesday iasiead of the individual

receptions which have hitherto pre-

vailed.

Tofleld, Alta., April 26.—The Feit-

berg brothers, outlaws, who shot and
killed Detective Bailey of tb6 North*
western mounted poliee and serionsly

injured Constable Wbitely, escaped
into the timber through a tunnel from
their lonely cabin at QraapF Lake
Thursday night.

Socorro, N„ M., April 26.—'Irwin
lirazer and Francisco 6ran|tedo. mur-
derers, wen hanged In the Samt^ |aU
here.

niii IS DEFIED

"SCUTARI IS FROM TODAY MON-
TENEGRIN." REPLY SENT
POWERS BY THE KING;

RECOVER 45 BODIES

WAR APPEARS INEVITABLE

> —~

—

Government of ^K'^lbis <io«eplr Telle
Nations to Turn Invaders Out of

Captured City or It Will Under-
take the Task.

London, April 26.—A circular note
sent by the Austra-Hungarian govern-
ment to the powers, Thursday, de-

clared, "Take immediate combined
action to tarn the Montenegi^ out
of Scutari or we shall do it alone."

The note was virtually an ultimatum.
Austria-Hungary declares she can-

not permit the Montenegrins to flout

the decision of the great powers. The
prestige <tf ^e European nations has
been violated, says the note, and Aus-
tria-Hungary demands that the pow-
ers decide promptly on the steps to be
taken to restore that prestige, adding
that if the powers should be unable to

reach a speedy decision she will see

to it herself that the will of Burope is

respected and that the Montenegrins
vacate Scutari.

"Scutari is from today Montene-
grin," on the other hand ik the defiant

reply of King Nicholas to the invita-

tion to surrender the hard-won Turk-
ish citadel.

The king made this statement in the

course of a speech delivered from the

balcony of the royal palace at Cettinje.

Among his auditors were the ministers

of the Balkan ' states, who came to

congratulate him. He added:
"Slipuld Europe still think of

anatchlng Scutari from Montenegro,
which has given its life blood to take

it, Europe will have to carry out the

task by force of amis."

RESCUERS IN MINE HAVE DIFFI-

CULTY IN REACHING VICTIMS.

Dead Will Number at Least 115 and
. Hope That Any of Entombed Min-

ers Are Alive Is Given Up.

CHANGES P. 0. SAVINGS PLAN

Burleson Gives Bureau to Third As-

sistant Postmaster-General to

. Open Way for Improvements.

Washington, April • 26.—An order
transferring tbe postal savings sys-

tem, which since its creation has been
a separate bureau under , the direction

of the poirtmaalsjf-gtiineral, to the bu-

reau of the tMrd assistant postmaaterr
generfd',>effe«i|ve SCay 1, was Issued

by Po8tma8t6i><Iiapnml ifouteaen. In

the future the system will be known
as the division of postal savings.

"Under the new amCagements," said

Mr. Burleson In a statement, '^e op
eration of the system in conjunction
with the other financial divisions of

the department will not on^ avoid
the dnplloatJoD of ' shaUar work and
make possible substantial economies
in administratipn, but will open the
way for importuuit fanprovements Md
extensions."

Bryce Quite as Ambassador.
Washington, D. C, April 26.—James

Bryce, British ambassador, laid down
the, office he has held here more than
six years and left tor New York to

begin his tr^p home. On Monday he
met his successor. Sir Cecil Spring-
Rice. wh0 ftfiived la New Twkr Sat^
urday nUtbt.

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 26.—Forty-
five bodies of miners have been taiieu
from the Cincinnati mine of the
Monongahela River Consolidated Coal
and^Coke company, a' subsidiary of
the Pittsburgh Coal company, at Fin-
leyvllle, the scene Monday of a disas-
trous explosion. Many other bodies,
it is said, have been located,- but the
greatest diificuity is being experienced
in finding means to convey the bodies
through wreckage to the surface.
Seventy miners are still unaccount-

ed for. These, with the forty-five
dead recovered, bring the probable
list of fatalities to 115.

The pumps have become disabled
and most of the mine is under a foot
of water. Unleiss the pumps are re-

paired soon the mine may l>e in such
condition that it will be impossible to
get into it for days. It is believed
that the fire has been put out. No
more tapping by entomt>ed men is

heard.

The mining district about Courtney
Is stunned. The wild grief of the
women and children who lost heads of
families and brothers in the disaster
has subsided and funerals are being
arranged, both for those who have
been brought .out and identified and
those who are still in the mine and
are known to be dead.

It was ascertained that there were
two explosions and that 54 men who
escaped the first were caught by the
second. The first was caused by an
accumulation of gasiBs and the second
by coal dust. The 54 were caught as
they were running toward the Court-
ney entrance. All except the 70 who
escaped tried for that entrance; the
fortdnate ones got out through the
Finleyville and Mingo entries.

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 26.—Two of
the miners imprisoned in the Cincin-
nati mine near Finleyville by the gas
explosion there three di^s ago were
rescued shortly after midnight. ' The
men were mqre dead than alive when
they were carried to the surface. The
finding of these men has given added
impetus to the work of rescue, and
large parties are now searching in the
gangways in hope of finding alive

others of the men who were canglit in
the mine «t ^e time of the explosion.

St. Louis, April 28.—Testifying here
FViday before Special Commlssiaaer
Muench in the suit of tbe National
Bank of Commerce to recover from
him securities alleged to be worth
$1,500,000, which bad been pledged
with the bank, Henry Clay Piieirce

told how he had become involved, in

the Tennessee Central railway deal to

the extent of nearly |T,000,000 through
financial transactions engineered by

i officers of the bank. He blamed his

j
entanglement mainly on what he
termed misplaced confidence in the

late J. C. Van Blarcom, president of

the bank.
Pierce testified regarding the coi^-

nection of former Senator Joseph
T5ailey of Texas, that it was his urder-
standiuL that the $1,500,000 stock of

tlie Nashville Terminal company,
which the National Bank of Com-
merce seeks to recover, was turned
over to United States Senator Joseph
W. Bailey of Texas, as assignee of

the Tennessee Construction company,
after the loan for which it was
pledged had been paid.

He said: "In 1901 or 1902. T was
forced into a larger Interest in the

Tennessee Central enterprise than
other individual subscribers to the
syndicate, when my son-in-law, Rich-

ards, in my absence and without my
knowledge signed my name to a
guarantee to buy $1..';00.000 of tbe first

mortgage bonds of the railway. Since
the collapse of the syndicate it has
been necessary for me to advance
over $4,000,000 in cash to the Tennes-
see Central railway to pay its ex"

penses.

"After the sj-ndicate collapsed.

Senator Joseph W. Bailey of Texas,

was made the assignee of the Tennes-
see Construction company and aSt of
its properties were turned over to

him. He was authorized to take-

charge of the affairs of the company
and wind them up.

"Senator Bailey sold over $4,000,000

worth of property of tbe company, and
it was my understanding that from
the sale of these properties the loan

at the Bank of Commerce, for which
the Nashville Terminal stock was
pledged, was paid, and that the steck
then went back to Bailey as as-

signee for the construction com-
pany.

"The stock was later pledged to the

Standard Trust company of New York
by Senator Baitey. and remained for

three years. It was finally delivered

to Eben Richards, on my order, after

the trust company had notified

me that it had no further claim

to it.

FIND MISS ROMONA BORDEN

Detectives Diaeover Missing GUri With
Two Women in l|oston

Hotel.

New York. April 28—Romona Bor-

den, the missing daughter of Gall

Borden, has been found in BoHton. A
telegram to Mr. Borden at the Man-
hattan hotel shorily before midnight
Friday told him that his daughter

with two women had been located in

the Hotel Vendome. " Mr. Boirden

started at once for Boston.

The movements of the runaway girl

and her olAet companions, aa tra«ed

by Mr. Borden's detectives, include an
evening spent in New Haven at the

Taft hotel and a "decoy" departure

for Boston on Thursday morning. The
detectives believe that the little party

purchased tickets to Boston only as a

blind and thnt they doubled back on
their tracks before arriving in the-

Hub.

BASEBALL PROBE IS ASKED

Repreeentatlve Denuinds Inquiry Into
Alleged Trust—'<Ty" Cobb Case

Causes Action.

Waahington. April 24.—Declaring
that the American and National
leagues of professional baseball clul>s

was "the most audacious and auto-
cratlf trust In the world." Represen-
tative Gallagher of Illinois on Tues-
day introduced a resolution In the
honse oallfnr vpott Attorney 'tteneral
.McReynolds to make a thorough in-

vestigation into -tta workings;. The
case of Tyrus JL Cebb, center fielder
of the Detroit cbib and leading bats-
man in the American league last sear
son.' mtLB the direct cause for the tik>

troduction oi the resolution asktaig^for
tevestlKatlon.

GIRL HAS A NARROW ESCAPE

Plunges From Head of Statue of Llb>

erty and Is Save/ by Chum
Clinging to Hkr Or

New York, April 28.—Margaret Don-
ovan, eighteen years /old. «ns saved
Friday from a 300-fo6t fall from the
head of the Statue^ of Ldben:y by her
chum, Gladys Revere, who caught hoM
of her dress as she was slipping from
the window ledge that anrrounds Miss
Llbaity's crown.

Helen Taft a Bridesmaid.
Washington, April 26.—Miss Helen

Taft, daughter of former Presiident

Wtniam Howard Taft, visited Wash-
ington the first time Satnxday since

the hxauRuratlon of Prestdent Wiilsoa,

when she acted as a bridesmaid a.t tbe
I wedding of Miss Alys Appleton Mey-

j

er, daughter of former Seeretairy of
j ibe Navy George Von L. Meyer, to
i Ueut. Raymond P. Bogera, U. 8. N.
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iLSON le. PILOT

tHIS 18 •'MOST PERSONAL" AD-
MINISTRATION THAT EVER
HELD SWAY IN COUNTRY.

RULES miH THE BIRCM ROD

Greater Legislative Acts of Present

Congresu Will Bear Name of Presl-

^nt Rather Than Their Le^ieMe
tl¥« ChamplMis*

Frederft^ A. €9eTelan4, trlio li

chainDiul!#!f the commisBloia on ecoB
omj and efflcienicy, is in frequent cOD'

ferencQS with President Wilson. A
year ago the Democratic majority in
the house wanted to do away with the
commii^ioii and ita activities., but the
wiser counsel of the leaders prevailed,

and the three commissioners are work-
ing today hM hard MM did during
the previous administration. Mr. Wil-
son wants to save |100.000,000 a year,
but it can lie set down safely that he
thlnlcs it is possible this amount of the
saving may be doubled.

Will Cut Revenues.
"^he Democratic tarift bill, if it

passes congress and is signed by the
president, iu anything like its present
form, will cut the yearly revenues of
th« government to an amount very
nearly equal to that which has been
set down as the president's desire to
save by economy and «fflci«ncy in gov-
ernment The income tax probably
will more tiian make good the cut
caused by the reduction in tarldt niteB.

but if $100,000,000 could be saved the
government could do away with its

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington.—It begins to look to-

day as if |iU the greater legislative
•eta of tte present congress wiU beaf
as titles the name of Wilson. If the
Unjlerwwd tjjyjff g(>^ %ovsh
feoth houses in the form in which it

has been pnisented the Alabama lead
er's name wm be eliminated from it,
by the pu^Mt: and it Wfflt- Im eidled the income taxation, if It chose, and still

WHson bin. Members of congress say * yearly income equal to that of

t*le today, tad they go much further j
present,

by adding that currency reform and "^^^ economy and efHciency commls-
anti-trust 4Mlls, no matter of what survived many a storm, and
liouse or senate parentage, 'will bear seems to be in fine conditfoB today,

the name ol' the man who today *° '° sympathetic communica-
"rules" from the White House. ^^^^ "^'^^^ president of the United

Senator Owen of Oklahoma, who is
virtually assored that Mr.

•chairman of the new senate commit- W"*®"* intends In a message to urge

tee on banking and currency which budget system of handling the

WiU eonsider currency reform legisla- 1
appropriation bills, and likewise to

tion, already is preparing for the day
when he with his fellow Democratic
committeemen must meet the real pi-

lot face to face In the preaideiit's room
In the senate wing.

Democratic senators and representa-
tives say . that this is the "most per-
onsl" administration which ever held
sway in the cotmtry. These same sen-
ators and representatives a few years
ago objected strongly to what they
•oaUed the bit,' stick methods of Theo-
dore Roosevelt Mr. Roosevelt wield
ed his big stick at a distance and got
-results. Mr. Wilson is taking the
schoolmaster's way of close contact
'With Ills pupils and is using the birch
rod in the privacy of the capitol lee- ^^^l

urge the adoption of a good many of
the reforms- which tSt. Cleveland and
his associates on the economy and
efficiency commission, Walter W. War-
wick and Merritt O. Chance, have rec-
ommended. Some, of the plans which
have been suggested for economy and
efficiency have ceased to worry any-
body. The Democrats last year were
made to believe, or at any rate seem-
ingly made to believe, that if the com-
mission's plans were adopted thou-
sands of men and women at work in
Washington would lose their places,
that the government service would be
crippled, and that money could be
saved only at the expense 'of' effl-

UNLAWFUL TO

CARRY WHISKY

INTO LOCAL OPTION TERRITORY
EXCEPT COMMON CARRI-

ERS OR DRUGGISTS.

AN UNANIMOUS OPINtON

District Court of Appeals Makes
Application of Frost Aot in De-

cision Just Rendered.

ture rooms.
Perhaps it is too rongh a way to put

j

it to say that the birch rod is being

'

used, for fro:m all reports it would!
seem that the kindly persuasive meth-

1

od has been adopted by the president.
He lectures a bit, it is said, and his
theme is 'The Duty to One's Country,"

j

although the theme has occasionally
varied to "The Duty to One's Party.'

President's Course Approved,
it is known in Washington that Mr.

The govemmetat clerks have learned
that the plans of the commission, if

adopted, will not mean loss of places
but very likely the creation of more
places, the salaries of which can be
paid out of the savings made while
the government, using the surplus of
the saving, can extend its beneficent
operations into a good many fields

which it has not yet entered.
Take Kindly te Economy Plan.

Representatives in congress who be-
lieve in public buildings for the home

Western Newspaper Union News Service

Frankfort.—Construing the "anti
bootlegger's act," known as the Frost
bill, passed in 1912, the court of ap-

peals took a long step towazd making
Kentucky a dry state in fact. 4f noi;

in name. The conviction of Isaac
Pope, of Leslie county, for ^carrying a
bottle of whisky into local' option ter-

ritory to accommodate Robert Walker
was sustained. The opinion was hand
ed down by Judge Lassing, and as a
result of its construction any person
or corporation carrying intoxicating
liquors Into local opuon territory, eveu
for accommodation, except common
carriers to licensed druggists, are lia-

ble to a fine of from $20 to $100 and
from 10 days to 20 days In Jail or both.
The appelktte court was unanimous in
the opinion handed down by Judge
Lassing.

Walker gave^Fope $1 to buy a quart
of whisky, it was agreed that Pope
got nothing for carrying the whisky,
not even eo much as a drink of it

Wilson Is getting hundreds of letters districts and who also think that river
daily from all parts of the country up- and harbor 'improvements are more
holding his "course of contact" with necessary than the people generally
the senators and representatives. In seemingly are willing to admit, >have
the last ten years it has become ap- been taking kindly to the plans for
parent in Wasliington from the letters saving hundreds of millions without
wbldi have been received at the causing anybody to lose his job, and
White House amd at the capitol that

j with the seeming certainty that the

To Acquire Coal Loinds! ^
,

Clarence W. Watson, former United
States senator from West Virginia,
was elected president of the Elkhom
Fuel Co, the new 130,000,000 corpora-
tion recently formed to acquire 300,-

000 acres of coal lands in Kentucky,
at a meeting of the board of directors
of that corporation held in New York.
Other officers chosen follow: J. C. C.
Mayo, vice president, of Paintsville,
Ky.; J. N. Camden, vice president, of
Versailles, Ky.; George A. Baird, vice
president, of ChioagD; George W.
Fleming, vice' president now vice
president of the Consolidation Coal
Co., with offices in Baltimore; S. D.
ramden, treasurer. <rf ParkeMburg,
\y. Va.. and J. W. N. Stewart, secre-
tary, of Ashland. Ky.

the ordinary American citizen has
«ome to believe ihtA congress, the sen-
ate particularly, has been a law unto
itself rather ihan a law unto the

government's beneficent functions can
be extended.
With $300,000,000 or less saved

every year the men who like "pork

Big Judgment Aflfatnod.

The judgment for $12,000 Egainst
the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad Co.
in faver of ^he estate of George Sny-
der, of Greenup, who was killed by
falling under a scaftold at the Chesa-
peake ft Ohio railroad war^ovse at
Covington, was affirmed by the appel-
late court.

Actions for injuries to railroad em-
ployes on railroads doing an interstate

U. S MEXICAN TRUST FIRM
TO SUSPEND BUSINESS

stockholders of 92,000,000 Bank Decidi
to Liquidate Ite Affairs After

lUKpltigation.

New York, April 28.—The United
States and Mexican Trust company, t

$2,000,000 corporation, with its maix
office in this city and branches ii

many western cities, will go into vol
untary liquidation, according to an an
nouaoement made by Quiney Smltlt
acting for the stockholders. It is re
ported the bank will pay Its deposi-
tors 100 centa 'on the dollar.

This bank was organized primarllj
to act as financial agent for the Kan
sas City,' Mexico ft Orient Railway
company. When the railway com
pany went into the hands of receiver!
the bank lost its most important busi-
ness patron. Immediately following
the stoeUioiMera appointed an Investi-
gatipg committee to find out the eon.
dition of the bank. Its report wai
such as to decide the stoclcholders to
liquidate its affairs. The bank, be
sides having certain holdings in the
railway company, owns property is

and around Mexico City, controls sev-
eral mines in Mexico City and con
slderable property along Its right ol
way. In addition to this the banli ^

owns a business block and the Shu-
bert theater building in Kansas City,
Mo.

Ita assets, St waa declared, are ex-
pected to funy cover the liabilities.

BORDEN RICHES TO MISSIONS

Will Sets Apart Virtually All of Vast
Estate for Foreign Ro-

llflioua Work.

Chicago, April 28.—William Whit
ney Borden, the young Chicago mil-
lionaire who died at Cairo, Egypt,
April 9, left his entire fortune of near-
ly $1,000,000 <b foreign missionary
work. Except a few minor bequests
to members of his ftunily and friends,
the estate is left to 13 Institutions.
The will was filed in the probate
court.

The largest bequest is $250,000 to
the China inland missions, Philadel-
phia. $100,000' of which is to be in-

vested as a fund, the Income to be
user for the maintenance of aged and I kick again to liit the other marble, in

Three Chinese
"Let Out the :Ooves."—-At the cry of

"IjA out the doves" one of the larger

girls takes bold of the hands Of two
9f the smaller girlSj one of whom rep-

resents a dove and the other a hawk.
The hawk stands behind the big girl,

and the dove in front of her. She
throws the. dove away as she might
toss a bird in the air, and as the child

runs she waves her arms as though
they were wings. Tlie hawk is then
thrown in the same way, and it fol-

lows the dove. The big girl then claps
' her hands as the Chinese do to bring
their pet birds to them, and the dove,
if not caught, returns to the cage.
Seek for Gold.—This is a variation

of our popular "Jacks." Several girls
gather up some pebbles, squat down
in a group, and scatter all the peb-
bles. Then one draws her linger be-
tween two of the stones and snaps one
against the other. If she hits it. the
two stones are taken up and put aside
to her credit. SBie la entitled to draw
her finger again between two more
and snaps them. When she misses an-
other girl takes up what pebbles are
left, scatters them, snaps them, takes
them up, and so on until one or anoth
er child gets the most <St the pehhles
and the game is won.

•TKick the Marbles."—Two boys and
two marbles are required. The flrfct

boy says to the second: "Kick this
marble north (south, east, west),'
pointing to one of the marbles. Only
one kick is allowed. If he succeeds,
he wins; if he fails, the other wins
If he puts it north as ordered, he may

doors) are set np In circular form, at
a considerable distance from eitch oth-
er, and every one of theai la eboaiiied
by a single player: when the ball is

thrown with the hand up in the air
by "it," who atanda in the centar of
the circle, efvery one of the players is

obliged to alter liis situation, running
in succession from stool to stool, and;
if he who threw the ball can regain
it in timer to strike any one of the
players before reaching the stool

to which he is running, "it" takes his
plaee* and the person touched must
throw the ball until he can in like

manner return to the circle. Rising
quickly from the atone or cushion re-
quires considerable agility oi
of the players.

Buck the Indian.
Two captains are chosen, and each

captain then ehooses alteniately the
remaining company until two long
lines are formed. They face each oth-
er, holding haltiAi tightly. One 'cap-
tain calls the name of one of hi»
strongest boys, and this boy runs and
hurls himself between two boys of the
opposing side. If he succeeds in
breaking through, he takes back with
him to his own side all the boys on
the line below the place where he
broke through. If he is unsuccessful,
he mast join the enemy's side. Thia
is kept up, each side taking a turn un-
til all the boya are on one side, the
captain included.

The strongest hoys should be sU-
tioned near the top of the line, near
the captain, and strategem is shown
in trying to catch the strong boys off

thehr guard, by pretending to tackle
the weak boys at the bottmn of the
line.

infirm missionaries
workers. .

and missionary

^^^Ssar*''
rebuked barrel" legistation think that' tWe

|
business mu l^^ t^^^^^^^congress and aa attempt was made to will be less opi^osition to public build-

rebuke him in return the White House ings and river and harbor improve-
received ten letters on commendation ments. even those of the not strictly
for its course to every one received necessary kind. It makes little dif-
by the house of representatives. ference whether it is a selfish motive

This Democratic congress will un- or not which has brought the change
dertake to revise the Sherman laws, of view in congress. It will lead
to reform currency, to provide for ef- probably, it is said, to support for
ficiency and economy in the depart- the plans of the economy and effi
ment service of the government, .to ciency commission,
pass some legislation looking to Phil- The government's expenses increase
ippine independence, to change the |

year by year, and it is a natural in-
present course of conservation en-

em-
ployers' liability act, passed by con-
gress in 1908. Recovery is limited to
the actual pecuniary loss to those de-
pendent on the person killed, and un
less there is some one actually depend
rnt upon the person killed his estate
is not entitled to recover.

Old Road to Be Restored.

deavor and to do some other things
of high momerit. On every one of
these things Mr. Wilson has said
something, and it is therefore taken
for granted here that he intends to
say a good deal more when the proper
time comes for the consideration of
each piece of legislation. He will
send messages certainly on currency
reform, because he has said so. and
probably on the other subjects. These
messages it Is not believed he will
read in person^ but it is thought that
he will go to the capitol after bills
have .been prepared on each subject
and sent to the proper committees,
«nd that he will give to the Demo-
cratic majority of each committee at
tOlose range his views of what form
the bills should take when presented
to house and senate for majority con-
aideration.

Will Cut Expenses.
Men close to the administration

*»nt that the president wishes to
1»*ve his admiiiistration go down
into history as one which accom
fflished an actual saving to the
*»vtirirmont 4>f flOO.OOO.OOO a year. It
was the desire of Mr. Wilson's prede-
cessor In x>ffice that history should re-
«aKd a saving of this amount to Sis
Administration, but Mr. Taft did not
succeed in doing any more than build-
ing and starting the mahhlne which
may turn out this big piece of econ-
omy. Historians therefore may give
Mr. Wilson the ciiedlt for accomplish-
ment, hnt give Mi. Taft the credit for
making accomplishment possible, 'and
writers of records may go back fur-
ther Into history and give Theodore
Boosevelt a part 4rf the initial credit.

During the lasi. three administrar
tioas there were eHorts at economy.
Mr, Booserelt sorted wh^t was call-
ed the Keep conunissi<», which con-
cerned itself largisly with tifying to
And out where tluit "leaks of service"
w«-e, and where iseel stoppers could
be put in. Mr Taft appointed a com-
mission of esonomy and

. efficiency,
whose work it wjis, and still is, to
study the whole siituatlon as regards
expenditures and aenrice in all the
departments, and to . make saving
rec^mfQeadations. J4r. Taft sent aer-

sea to etjufreaa acoompany-
of

"

The old Mt. Sterling and Maysville
turnpike, established In 1826. and

crease m a way, because the needs I scene of sanguinary toUgate raids, is
and the numbers of the governed con- to be restored with government aid.
tinnaUy increase. Commissioner of Roads R. C. Terrell,

New Order Pleases. F. H. McCartney, of Fleming; W. H
When' the "no office-seekers need Rice, of Mason, and A. N. Crooks, of

apply" sign was put up over the Bath, and Magistrate Charles Thomp
door of the White . House early son. of Mt. Sterling, called on Gov.
last month there was a great noise, McCreary and asked him to designate
and the tone of it was protest more that pike aa one to be reconstructed
or less charged with suggestions and maintained with cooperaUon of
of profanity. Now it is said ' that the the federated bureau of roads. The
senators and representaUvea in con- counties are to raise $20,000, appor-
gress are rather pleased with the new tioijed in proporUon to the mileage In
order of things. They have gohe to each, to which the government will
the cabinet officials with their pleas add |10,000.
for preferment for ofHce for their I

'
. /

friends and have found that the mem-
bers of the official family are under I

Allege Gross Misrepresentation

strict Instructions from President Wil- Gross misrepresentation by the
son to listen patiently to every proper Union Light, Heat smd Power Co. and
presentation of a man's case and to the South CfMriitgton & ^p^qinnati
decide on the merits thereof. Street Railway Co. in repoits made to
Woodrow Wilson has made a great I the state auditor for purposes of taxa-

many "political" appointments to of- j
tion are alleged in affidavits filed by

flee and before lie gets through he the state in injonction suits, now pend
probably will make a good many ing before Circuit Judge Stout. The
more, but Democrats claim, and some affidavits are based on disclosures
of the Republicans admit, that it [

made to the state board of valaatlon
seems as If the professional politi- and assessment by Justus Ctoebel and
clans of the DemocraUc party are to j John L. Rich
get less of the mere . spoils of office

LIKE BOXING IN THE EASl

New York Fans Pay Nearly $1,000^
a Year to See Ring

Bouta.

New York, April 28.—The public is

spending nearly $1,000,000 a year to
see boxing contests in New York state
According to a report of the state ath
letic commission, published, the exacl
total of gate receipts at boxing con
tests for the year mding November 30.

1912, is $983,826, out of which the state
has received a 5 per cent, commission
or $49,191.

Since the athletic commission was
appointed in August, 1911. the grand
total of gate recelpta has been*|l,-
219,m.

SEARCHLIGHTS ON AIRMEN

French Army Posts Watch Heav^na
at Night for Aiien Oiriaible—Re-

cent Invaaions Cauaed In-

novation.

Paris. France, April 28.—French
army posts on the Geraoan frontiei
have been provided with powerful
searchlights that sweep the heavens at
irregular intervals throughout the
night on the lookout for alien dirigi-

bles. This is the latest development
in the watchfulness with which the
FVench are guarding the German line,

especially since the landing of the Zep
pelin at Luneville a week or so .ago.

than some of the party men think Is

their just due after having been kept
away from the counter for sixteen
longvyears

More Increases on loinds.-

The state board of equalization in-

creased the assessment of Carlislo

In nearly eve^y case appointments f^OMAtj 5 per cent on lands, and in-

f[)y
a president, whether he be a Dem- N''^*^®^ assessmeut of Caldwell

ocrat or a Republican, are, political in county 10 per cent on lands ^d g per

one sense, but not necessarily in the
offensive sense !'or which the word
political BO frequently is made to
stand. Probably^ 99 out of every 100
of the appointments to office whicli

Mr. Wilson or bis cabinet officers

have made, or are to make, will be
|

appointments of Democrats, but It

does not necessaiily follow that they
will be given office because of politi-

cal service.

At the White Bouse the other day
it was sai4 hy one who ought to know

cent on lots. In the delegation from
Caldwell which appeared before the
board were J. W. Hollingsworth, J. H.
McConnell, County Assessor Kelly
Beshear, County Clerk B. L. Gresham
and John Lowry^

New Insurance Company.
The United States lodustrial Life

Insurance Co., of Frankfort, a mutual
concern, wajs licensed to do business
by the state insurance departinent.

tiio ^i^A *u - K. * I
"^^^ company has deposited $200,000the president s mind on the subject,

j geeurities
that every man who was given a

-'•

place would expect to fill It This was I

said in direct connectien with the an- j
Police Judge of Franklin ChA9ftn-

nonncement that the son-in-law off Gov. McCreary appointed vJoseph
Senator O'Gorman of New York. Dud-

j
Ashley police judge of Frankiin. to

ley Held Malone, waa to be given the i succeed Judge J. H. Goodnight, Jr;
office of thirii aaaiatant* secretary of I kUled by the sherit; of Simpson coaa-

I ty reoently.

WILL VISIT VOLCANO VICTIMS

U. S. Revenue Cutter Un<|lga Ordered
to Put In at Kodlak,

Alaska.

Seattle, Wash.. April 28.—Orders
were received hy the revenue cuttei
Unalga, which sails next week foi
Bering sea. to put in at Kodiak, Alas-
ka, and investigate the conditions on
Kodiak Island, where natives were
made destitute by the eruption o)

Katmai volcano last June. Dr. P. L
Carter of the United States public
health service wttl conduct the tnvesti
gation.

which case he wins again. If he hits
the marble and goes north, as ord^od,
at one kick, he wins double.

E^ach boy tries to leave the marbles
in as difficult a position as possible
for his successor ; and here comes in
a peculiarity which makes this game
unique among all games. If the posi-
tion in which the marbles are left is

too difficult for the other to play, he
may refuse to kick, and the first boy
is obliged .to play his own difficult

game.

New Version ef a Peanut Party.
Arrange tables as for a progressive

card game, only place a generous
handful of peanuts (in the ahell) in
the center of each table and provide
a pair of tongs like those that come
in boxes of candy, for each player.
After the fashion of jack straws, the
game is to see how many peanuts can
be removed without moving one.
When one is moved the player gives
up and the next one tries. At the end
of twenty minutes a bell is rung and
the player at each table having the
most peanuts progresaes. The win-
ners at the different tables play an-
other round until there is only one
winner, who receivea the reward,
which may be a large peanut candy
box filled with salted peanuts.

Children love this game. The main
thing is to impress upon them all is

that they must play fair.

Stood-Ball (England).
This game originated first in merrie

England, and was played by the milk-
maids:
A certain -number of "stools" (flat

atones in the open air and cushions in-

A Juggling Match.
At English country fairs this aniuse-

ment used to be in great favor:
A large circle, inclosed by a rope,

was occupied by nine or ten people,
and all except one were blindfolded.
This one was called the ' jingler," be-

cause he held in his hand a small bell,

which he rang incessantly. His com-
panions, following the sound of the
bell, tried to catch him. If at the end
of an allotted time he was not caught,
he received a prize: otherwise the
prize went to the catcher.

Pebble-Chase (Qreek).
In this more modern amusement of

the Greek children, the leader stands
amongst the players, holding a pebble
between the palms of his hands. Each
player extends his hands, palm to
palm, and the leader puts his hands
between the palms of each player, os-
tensibly to drop in the pebble he is

holding. The player who receives the
pebble is chased by the others, and
may only be saved by returning to the
leader and giving the pebble to him.
The chase may begin as soon as the
players suspect who has the pebble.
BO each player should carefully watch
the hands and faces of the others to
see who gets it. and as soon as he
suspects one, start to chase him.
Leaders and players must exercise
ngenuity to keep the secret of the
whereabouts of the pebble, but not
after the last pair of hands has been
passed.

MADAME MERRI.

Latest Fashion in Shoes.
Shoes are now more elaborate than

ever. High spoes are worn in the
morning only, with the tailor-mado
costumes and for traveling or for
sport The shoes are of an infinite

variety. The vamps are shorter than
ever. The uppers are made of stuff

to match the dress or in leather of the
same shade. The newest fastening is

arranged with small interlaced straps,

buttoninfer on each side with flat but-

tons.

Tan shoes are having an aftermath
of success, and they harmonize very
happily with the dpll tints of the
satins and furs worn by the smart
woman.

INDIAN IS SENT TO PRISON

Ralph Perryman Convicted on
of Home Where He Was

, Bom.

Sitf

Tulsa, Okla., April 28.—4telidi Per
ryman, an Indian^ youth, was sen
tenced to twelve years in prison foi
manslaiighter after his trial on th(
site of the home In which he was
bora eighteen years ago. The cotintj
courthouse was recently built when
formerly stood the ancestral home o^

the Perrymans, chiefs of the Creet
nation. Young Perryman tuznec
bandit and shot two mm.

Two Simple Blouses That
Are Among the Prettiest

i. W. W. Refuse Work on Rock Pile
Colorado Springs, Colo., April 28.—

Fourteen members of the Industrial
Workers of the "World, sentenced foj
vagrancy by the police court anc
ordered to work out their sen
tences on the rock pile, went on 'i

strike. When news of the strike wai

The costume at the left is a simple
little blouse for d^aine, Viyella, or
firm cotton material; a revera la

taken doWh the right side of front
and is edged with galloon or fancy
braid; two rows of this trim the col-
lar and dufli, also edge the pocket

Materials required: 1% yard 33received by the police judge he or 1

dered the men placed in jail on a die' |
haches wide, 3 yards braid

Otbread and watw. |
"Hie other shows a dainty little

Umse of Paialey tonlard; it hat eol-iiiiefaes wide.

lai» and cuffs of brown aatln. The
Bleevea are set to a large armhole
under a wrapped seam. A dainty
finish Is given by the Jabot, which ia
of spotted ninoB, parUy pleated, thea
<»nine; in a trilL Foor aatin-coveretf
buttons add to the trimming on !*•
right side.

Haterlal reqnired: yard foulard
40 inches wlda^ tt yaT« satlo 40
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Tell us the news. We appreciate it and

its bur pleasure to serve yon. Phone

638k 659 or 791, or write

name to all new^ items.

us. your

Don't forget the games of ball

which will be played between

Eastern and Western Normal
Schools for State championship
May 15-16.

oo

News has reached Richmond
of the death of Mr. James Dunlap
of Dallas, Texas, who a few years

ago married Miss ^^izabeth Em-
bry, of this dty.

oo

Our Richmond boys are com-
plimented wherever they go. On
the ball team of Millersburg Mili-

tary Institute, Harry Rice is cap-

tain and Harold Oldham and Bal-

lard are also "office holders."

Allen, Walton and Lackey are

"subs." They win play Eastern

on their grounds May 5. Every-

body turn out for this occasicm.
-oo-

New Business Block For

Irvine

Death of Mrs. BridgM

"Cod's finger touched and she slept"

A ^th which has saddened
our entire dty was that of Mrs.
D. W. Bridges which occurred on
Sunday night at one o'clock after

a painful illness of ten days.

Mrs. Bridges had lived here

only a few years and yet in that

short time had drawn many
friends to hex by her sweet, sun-

ny disposition and attractive p^-
sonality.

' A death of this kind is peculi-

arly sad when life to all appear-

ances held so much in store; was
so full of promise and when'

a

new life had just been entrusted

to a mother's love and keep-

ing, but God in His own good
time will draw the veil aside, will

"wipe away all tears from our

eyes** and "feen we'll under-

staid".

Besides the devoted husband
and two little ones Mrs. Bridges

is survived by her mother Mrs.

Marcellus Jagoe of Cadiz Ky. and
several brothers and sisters to

whom we tender the deepest

sympathy.

The funeral was held at the

residence on Monday morning at

half after eleven and was con-

ducted by Dr. D. H. Scanlon,

assisted by Drs. E. B. Barnes and
G.W. Crutchfield.

Church Notes
It is a pleasure to- us to publish

|

church notes but to insure publicaUon we
should have the copy not later tiiaik Mon-
day, 10 a. m. This rule will not be departed

from to accommodate any one.

Mission Band meets with Mrs.

J. R. Pates, Friday at 3 o'clock.

The Cirde meets with Mrs,.

Jam^es Hsunilton on the Summit
llitirsday at3:30.

Personal
Mrs. Ben Hniftf cxmtfaiaes very fit '

Mrs. Dan Breck is visiUng in MaysvUIe.

Mr.WiOtai^AdiilLit hcie irom ^kan-

Dr.E.B.Barnes preached a most

helpful sermon Sunday night at

the Court House on/'What Shall

We Do With the Boys?'
.

The First Presbyterian Church,

Nashville^ Term., has the largest

membership of any Southern

Presbyterian Church, the total

number now on ihe active roll

being 1,521. For the Church year

just closed there was contributed

for all purposes $32,102. Of this

sum $5,814 was for Foreign Mis-

sions and $13,029 for all/benevo-

lences.

The contract already let for the

brick and clearing the lot to begin

excavating for the basement and
foundation, it is an absolute cer-

tainty that before the summer is

over a new two-story business

bidlding^ consisting of three store

rooms oh the ground floor will

loom up on Main street. The
new building will be erected of

home manufactured brick and on
a lot on the West side of Main
street It will have a frontage of

fifty-five feet by eighty feet deep,

two stories with baseitoent
-oo-

Tragic Death

News has reached here of the

tragic death in an automobile

wreck of Mr. Frank Crosby, of

New York City, on Wednesday.

Mr. Crosby acted as best man
at the wedding of Miss Louise

Covington and Mr. H. Hasbrouck
Haynes, and many friends in this

city will hear of his untimely

death with much regret.

Mr. Crosby was a mechanical

engineer and stood high in busi-

ness and social circles in New
York.

were sung: "Abide With Me,"

"Come Unto Me" and "It Is Well
With My Soul" after which the

services were concluded and the

remains were taken to her old

home at Cadiz, Ky. for burial

TheWoman's Missionary Coun-

cil of the Methodist Episcopal

church. South, which has just

closed its meeting in Birmingham,
Ala., makes a good showing for

the work of the year. There was
an increase of 772 auxiUaries, with

an increase of 7,006 members in

The foUowmg beautiful hymnsfthe Foreign Department In the

-oo-

^nrhe Meltiiig-Pot"

-oo-

Juiy Disagrees

On the trial of the case of the

Commonwealth against the four

negroes who killed Marshall Petit

of Clay City, the jury failed to

agree and was discharged. They
disagreed on the penalty to be

imposed, ten standing for death

penalty against Tenney Smothers

and Frank Williams, and life term

for Dock and George Smothers.

The other two were for life term

against all the defendants.
oo

Suddeidy

Thomas J. Hackworth, of Sand
Hill, Estill county, died suddenly

Saturday morning. He arose as

usual but complained of not feel-

ing well and laid down to rest

One of the family about half an
hour later went to 14$ bed and
found him dead.

He was buri'xi Monday in the

family burying ground.

On Wednesday evening in the

Chapel of the Eastern Kentucky
State Normal, Miss Jeanie Barron

Hurst,. Teacher of Expression,

presented Israel Zangwill's pow-
erful drama, 'The Melting-Pot,"

in which she won instantaneous

success.

Miss Hursfs portrayal pf char-

acter from the witty native of the

Emerald Isle, "Kathleen, the

Serving Maid," to Mendel Quix-

ano," the old music master, was
realistic in the extreme. How-
ever, her marked triumph was
achieved in the second and third

acts by her soulful presentation

of David, the Jewish lad fired

with enthusiasm for the cause of

his people, for the hope of op-

pressed Israel, salutes the flag of

America, the great "Melting-Pot"

where *^e fires of God" are

melting race hatred cuid bringing

the Jew into his own.

Miss Hurst's further rendition^

of the play, David's recital of the

terrible Russian massacre, was
intense with passion and voiced

with wonderful truth and pathos.

The evening throughout was a

memorable one for the people of

Richmond, for in addition to the

artistic work of Miss Hurst, the

musical program by Mrs: Kellogg,

Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Hoskinson,

Miss Bright and Mrs. Ballard was
one of the most finished and
beautiful ever given by home tal-

ent in our city. The auditorium

was especially pretty with its

decorations of pink blossoms,

palms and other potted plants,

this being the work of Miss Gib-
son and Mrs. Hume. f >».

Home Department there was a

gain of 605 auxiliaries and 12,672

members.
The receipts for the Foreign

Department for the year were

$293,823.95; for the Home Depart-

ment, $181,461.42.

Twelve young ladies were con-

secrated for the Foreign field and
nine for Deaconess work in the

Home field. Miss Belle H. Ben-

nett presided. Bishop W. R.

Lcunbuth delivered the charge to

the candidates to the Foreign

field and Bishop J. H. McCoy
consecrated the deaconesses.

-oo-

Death of Mrs. Benton

-oo-

Red Cedar Shingles.

Co. Phone 425.

BlaiHon Lumber
16-tf

-oo-

Gov. James B. McCreary was
among the speakers at conclud-

ing session of the Manufacturers'
Assoidation. Revision of Ken-
tucky's system of taxation was
recommended in resolutions.

Mrs. Anne Covington Benton,

wife of Mr. William Benton and
the mother of Judge James Ben-

ton, died late Wednesday evening

at her home in the country, after

a prolonged illness.

Mrs. Benton, who was 75 years

of age, was a woman of the high-

est character and had been a con-

sistent member of the Christian

church sincediildhood. Her mem-
bership was with the congrega-

tion at Flatwood near Waco, and
in this community as in all others

where she was known she was
greatly beloved ^ for her sweet,

gentle character; truly the life of

such a woman is an' inspiration

for noble living.

Mrs. Benton is survived by her
husband. Squire Wm. Benton, one
son. Judge Benton, two broth-

ers in Missouri, Elijah and John
Covington, and one sister, Mrs.

Polk' Benton, of Madison county.

The funeral was conducted Thurs-

day afternoon by Rev. McDougle,
followed by burial in the Rich-

mond cemetery, where the many
beautiful flowers spoke of the

love and esteem in which she

was held.

The Madisonian extends sym-

paQiy to the boreayed fathear and
son. '

,

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Breck ut in Bfason

county.

Mrs. Eugene Land^to^ the P. A. C in-
firmary.

Mrs. Charley Turner has returned from i

theSoi^

Judge J. J. Giecnkaf has returned from

New York.

W. S. Brolkddus has a handsome new
3ur—aFoid.

Mrs. Edgar Blanton is viritfaig her sister

in Lexington.

Mr. Willie Williams, of Irvine. %vas in

the dty Tuesday.

Mr. }. Hale Dean has purchased a

haundsome new car.

, Mr. Bamet Chenault reached home Fri-

day, from PanamcL

Editor ^nd Mrs. Alverson were guests in

this dty the past week.

Attorney Murray Smith is out . again,

after his severe illness.

Mrs. G. W. Evans has returned from a

month's stay in Indiana.

.

Mr. Overton Evans Is the guert of his

brother, Mr. L. P. Evans.

Mr. Allen Vincent was a pleasant caller

at this office on Tuesday.

Mr. Jesse .Cobb continues quite side at

his home, on West Main.

Mr. Jim Dykes and son spent Sunday in

Lexington with Mrs. Dykes. '

Mrs. Hurim is the guest df Mrs. Midkiff

at her home on Third street

Mrs. D. H. Scanlon h<is been quite $ick

at her home on the Campus.

Mrs. Dejarnett is able to be up in her

room, but continues very weak.

Mr. and Mr;. W. D. Oldham and family

motored to Carlisle on Sunday.

Mrs. Jno. Arnold has returned from a

visit to tier btotiter in Loufeville.

Mrs. Luke Milward is the guest of. Mrs.

John Goodloe, at White Station.

Mr. Early, of Louisville, was in Rich-

mond the latter part oi last wedc

Mrs. John Higgins and daughter. Miss

Julia, have returned from Stanford.

Mr. Grant E. Lilly, who has been quite

sick for a week, is at his- office again.

Mis. N. B. Deatherage and Miss Hattie

Noland %vere in Cincinnati last wedc

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gibson have re-

turned from a short trip to Cincinnati.

Mr. McCord Deatherage is .in Mt
Jackson for tteatmoit for rheumatism.

Mr. and Mrs. Pogue, of Cincinnati, were

the guests of Miss Van Greenleaf Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Turley have return-

ed from a visit to Mis. Spears, in Lexing-

ton.

Mrs. Thos. Wells and daughter of

Frankfort are the guests of Mrs. C. H.

Parks. .

Mrs. Gilbert Grinsteaid and daughter of

Danville, are the guests of Mrs. Lyman
Parrish.

Miss Nannie Myers, who is attending

school at Berea, has been the guest of her

mother.

Mr. Leslie Ballard, formerly of this city

but now of Oklahomci, is here for the

Spring Suits for

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

The Famous ''Styleoxaft'^ Ooats and
Suits for Women, Misses and Juniors.

You must see them to realize just what
our remarkable stock represents. As
Inexpensive as they are Pretty.

FOR MEN-'-anffon" Suits-No mat-

ter where you go, you will be well

dressed if you are wearingaQ-riffbnSmt

.

Suits that stand comparison with all the

highest priced grades. They cannot be

excelled as to style, fit and finish. No
better assortment, no better clothes in

town. Drop in and see them.

.:.E. V. ELDER
Richmond Wednesday en route to Cali-

fornia, where she will spend some time

with relatives.

Mrs. Howard Neale has just returned

from a delightful frip to Washington City.

While there she was entertained by Mrs.

Carlo B. Brittain.

Mrs. H. Hasbrouck Haynes and baby

will jmrive this week lo make a visit to her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C Covingbm, at

their beautiful country home.

Judge Evans, J. T. Stokely, Clerk Al-

dridge and Chief of Police McCord were

among those who attended the funeral of

Mrs. William Benton at Rkhmond.—Win-.
Chester Democrat

Mesdames A. R. Burnam, Waller Ben-

nett, Jas. Burnam, A. R. Denny, G. W.

Pickels, J. H. Dean, and Misses Lucia Bur-

nam and Jane D. Stockton are in Cincin-

nati attending Grand Opera.

Dr. M. C Heath, of Richmond, who

has been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Albert

Severence, returned home Thursday

Mrs. James Engleman, of Pud>lo, Col.,

who is here visiting relatives and friends,

went to Richmond Tuesday.—Interior

Journal.

Charles Kunkle and Shirley ^Wilson, of

Richmond, were visitors in Lancaster Sat-

urday Mrs. Ambrose D«dley, of Rich-

mond, is the guest of Mn and Mrs. H. M.

Dudley Miss Edna Ballew, of Rich-

mond, has been the recent guest of her

aunts, Misses Lucy and Tommie Francis.

...Mr. R. S. Brown and daughter were

in Richmond Wednesday for the burial of

Mrs. Brown's mother-in-law, Mrs. Wm.
Blakeman.— Lancaster Record.

ArNNOUINCEMEINTS.

FOR REPRESENT.ATIVE

We are authorized to announce GKEEN
claV as a candidate for the office of Rep>
resentative of Madison county, subject to
the action of the Democratk party.

We are authorized to announce A. D.
MILLER as a candidate for the oQice of

Representative of Madison county, subject

to the actfoff^ the Democratic party.

FOR COUNTY )UDG^
We are aut&rized to announce H. C.

RICE as a candidate for the office of Judge
of the Madison County Court, sul^ect to

the actkm of the Democratic party.

-oo-

When you nvant first-class groceries call

up Covfaigton, Thorpe & Ok, 72 and 144.

11-tf

-oo-

Flooring, Ceiling, Siding, Lath. Blan-

ton Lumber Co. Phone 425. 16-tf

summer.

Mrs. Kitty Gordon has returned to Nicb'

olasville, after a visit to her soa, Mr. B,

Duke Gordon.

Mrs. L. C. Green, of Pinevill^ and Mrs

Mon^mery, of Selma, Ala., are with Mrs

Ellen Gibson.

Mrs. H. M. Baugh of Nashville is the

guest of her mother, Mrs. D. H. Myers,

on High street

Editors T. H. Pickels and A. D. Miller

attended the Cost Congress convention in

Louisville last week.

Mrs. Reynolds of ML Sterling was the

guest of Mrs. J. M. Poyntz and Miss Kath-

leen Poyntz last week.

Hon. Jere A. Sullivan is-4n Lexington at

the St Joseph's Infirmary, and his condi-

tion is reported as fine.

Mrs. J. M. Poyntz and Miss Kathleen

Poyntz'left yesterday morning for a visit

of sevenl weeks in Bath county.

TMr. and Mrs. Lewis Todd are at home,

afteran extended trip in the West, and are

being warmly received by friends.

Miss Lizzie Art)uckle has r^umed to.

her home^in Lewisville, W. Va., after a

visit to her brother Mr. Mat Arbuckle.

Mrs. P. A. Fowler, of Irvine, was in

FOR SHERIFF
We ar^ authorized to announce ELMER

DEATHERAGE a candidate for the office

of Sheriff of Madison county, subject to

the action of the Demodratic party.

We are authorized to announce N. P.

JONES a candidate for the office of Sheriff

of Madison county, subject to the action of

the Democratic party.

FOR ASSESSOR

We are authorized to announce P. S.

Whitlock, of Kirksville, a candidate for the

office of Assessor of Madison county, sub-

ject to the action of the Democratic party.

-00-

Gifted Little Dancers

Mary Pauline Schaeffer and

Otis Elizabeth Schaeffer, the tal-

entedlittle daughters of Mr. and

Mrs. Otto Schaeffer of Louisville,

who were seen here not a great

while ago at the Opera House,

have been asked to come to Phil-

adelphia, where a moving picture

concern will make films of their

fancy dancing, which will later be

produced in Richmond.

These littie girls, 6 and 9 years

of age, took part in the Red Men's

entertainment in New Albany

last week.

FOR POLICE JUDGE
We are authorized to announce W. L.

LEEDS as a candidate for Police Judge of

the City of Richmond, subject to the action

of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce JOHN
NOLAND as a candidate for the office of

PoUce Judge of the City of Richmond, sub-

ject to the action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce J. D.

DYKES as a candidate for Police Judge
of the City of Richmond, Ky., subject to

the action of the Democratic party.

-oo-

Soft Drink Stand Sold

Mr. Martin bought the fixtures

of Martin Gentry's soft drink

stand at the sale made Saturday

at noon by the trustee in bank-

ruptcy, W. L. Wallace, paying

$340.00 for same. He rented the

house and will continue the busi-

ness. Mr. Martin is from Carlisle.

FOR CHIEF OF POLICE

We are authorized to announce DAVID
A. POWERS as a candidate for Chief of

Police of -tiie City of Richmond, subject to

the action of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce that The
MADISONIAN is a candidate for entry

into each home in Madison county, subject

to the aisproval of the Family. We stand
for the HOME CIRCLE first, last and al-

ways. '$1.00 per year.

THE SPIRELLA!

Its the best fitting

Corset on the mar-

ket . . . .

MRS. S. A. DEATHERAGE
- Phone No. 560—146 7th Ave.

Famous Single CombUhofie kland Reds

of the Red Velvet strain. $L50 per

15; also Stock in season. David Deather-

age, 125 7th SL, Richmond, Ky. 4-lyr

In Order to Celebrate Our Anniversary. We Will Give One Pound of

"Phoenix Hotel Cup" Coffee which sens for 35 cents FREE
To Every One Buying ONE HUNDRED POUNDS of.........

ZARING'S PATENT FLOUR on MAY 10
You kelp vs make our anniverBary a big one by buying Zaripg's PMent Flour and we tbow our appreciation by giving you die best flour that's JBade, and in. addition we give

you the Coffee FREE. Ask your merchant for liie Coffee wb«i you buy the Flour.



TIIC

PIN MONEY FOR BOYS

Seeds for Planting Should Be

Carefuiiy Assorted.

throughont the worid of sprlni. To«
remember the line:

In the besinnioi:. God. the Great Work-
rnan,

• Fashlor.etl a seed.

So 16 planting and caring for the

latent lives shut in th« dry kernels,

you are only finishing the wmrk he be-

gan. A great thought for the planting

time, isn't it? And now, good luck to

every Ftsnn World bey and fata gar-

den. '

(Copyright.' mz, !by Cl ii. Sbnlts.)

TIPS FOR THE COUNTRY BOY

Tiane for Performing Task Varies Ac-

cording to Latitudes and' Seaaons
—'Onions May Be Put in £arl>

ier Than Other Plants.

<By^KATHKRmB ATHKRTON GRIM.)

It there is one time of the year that

is better than all the rest, it is the
' time when the seeds are put into the

sround. The sweet, warm air, the

sunny sky, bine as a million tur-

(luoises, and, more than all. the smell

of the fresh, moist earth, all seem full

of joyful promise. No wonder.all. the

y ' poets blossom out in the spring; even
a horse-block could write poetry— if it

oonldl

Now for the planting. Your ground
is fit as fit can be—see how mellow
and warm it la!—^your seeds are care-

tolly tested and sorted, and each kind
is tied up by itself In a little doth
sack that will not break if you cairy

f it in your pocket.

I said your seeds were sorted. Are
- you sure you remembered to do that?

^ Tpu should have spread them all out
. . on a white oilcloth laid on the fable

—

one kind at a time, of course— and
- have picked out all that were broken,
or not well filled, or that did not look

right for any reason. Of course; all

foul seeds should be taken out, too.

It looks like quite a task to do all

that, but tt Is really not half as hard
to remove the foul seed as it is to dig
up the weeds they will raise; and it

is far more profitable, of course, to

plant good seed than p^r.
Otherwise, you would not have ta-

ken all the pains you have been at to

•ecure the very best seed yon coald.
How deep are you going to plant?

Does each kind of seed require to be
put at the same depth? Yoi ckn find
these things out for yourself by try-

ing a little experiment.

Make a box frame of two-inch strips

large enough to hold a pane of Ix^
window glass. It should be about four
iaehes in depth, and* have wQqden

Youth Should Make Deal With Mother
for 8hare In PiattKry—Some Other

Excailent Advfce; •

If you are in the woods and your
saw has the set taken out of it by
a log that pinches or otherwise, saw
a cut into a big log a few inches; lay

your saw into the cast, teeth up and
put more set in. Cheaper a great deal
than pulling a pinching saw.
This is the time to make a bargain

with father for a share of the crops
next year.

How about the sap tools? Sugar
making will be here before we know

Device Showing Proper Depth to
Plant Seed.

ends and bottom. Set in a couple of
panes for sides, and testen them in.

place with little wooden buttons. Fill

neaiiy full of rich, damp earth.
On the ends mark a scale of inches,

beginning at the top of the dirt. Put
down into the soil, next to the glass,

the seeds yon wiA to study> the Srat
one inch deep, the second two inches
deep, and so on.

One-half of one side can be need fty

com, and the other halt for beans,
while the other side can be used for

onion setSr tomato seeds, or anything
else yon wish. As the seeds sprout,

yon can easily tell which depth is best,

and idant your field seeds accordingly.
A big glass bottli may be used in

the same way, but is not quite so
handy as the box.

The nicest kind of a bag to drop
seeds from Is an apron, such as car-

penters use. This should bp made of

some stout cloth, such as denim or
dock. A yard Is enough for one, and
you can surely coax mother or big
sister to make it for yon.

Be ware to plant yovr seeds in rows
far enough apart to cultivate with a
horse. Even the smallest of garden
stuff, sn^ as cmlons, lettuce and-nd-
Ishes, may be cared for much isasier

this way.
The old-fashioned plan of putting

such "small fry" Into a raised bed is

not a good one. Not only are they
hard to keep free from weeds, but
snch beds ^ry out badly. It is far bet-

ter to put everything ih rows.
The time for planting varies so

SBUch with different latitudes and
seasons that there Is iiot much use
trying to make a rule for it. You
know that seeds must have warmth
to grow, so know that it wfll not pay
to be in too big a hurry to get them
In^ while t^ere Is danger of frost.

Vlnlons,' though, may be put in ear-

iJer than most other things, as they

delight In the damp, cool weather of
«arly s^ing. aftid will take no hurt
from slight frosts.

But the tenderer plants, such as
com, potatoes, tomatoes and the like,

win not stand much cold, and it pays
best to wait till settled weather before
patting them in. ^

Planting over, the yearns work is

fairly begun. 'Now for the pleasure
of watching the lovely green things
eome to lift, and push up through the
Mellow «afth. What a wonderfnl
thing it }s-r>the life that teems

First Swimming Lesson.

it. Liook the buckets, pans and spouts
over and if any need overhauling, do it

now while there is time.
Keep the axes sharp. Whaling

away with poor tools wears a boy out
before his time, and all to no piur-

pose. Edge them up every day.

Frosty grindstones do not wear
away your tools worth a cent. Thaw
them before you begin.
^ Just when does cider change into
vinegar? Be careful about that. Stop
using it before it has that in it that
will make the head swim. More than
one boy has begun a lite of Shame at
the farm cider barrel.

Make a deal with mbther for a share
in the poultry. Get a. pure-bred roost-

er. Ten dollars is not too much to

pay for him. Start wiih pure-bred eggs,
not too many, and you" will be mak-
ing money in two years.

OEniNe AHEAD IN THE GARDEN STUFF

The Best Paying Vegetable on a Small Farm.

REAR SEAT ON MOTORCYCLE

Device AlloWs Motorcyclist' to Take
Wife, Sweetheart or Baby With

Him on His Jaunts.

It is a selfish motorcyclist these
days who does not take somebody
with him on his pleasure jaunts. Ttv

may be bis wife, it may be the baby,
or it may be the girl he is hoping to

make l\is wife. If it Is the baby, the
infant is carried in a basket-like con-
trivance that hangs over the handle-
bar. If it is some persoD old enough
to take care of herself she occupies a
seat over the rear wheel. A. Colorado
man has invented what he claims is

an improvement over the rear seats
ttsed heretofore. The cut nUtomB the
general construction of this seat, with
its padded bottom and back, but the

Those without a hotbed will fill the

kitchen windows with seedboxes;

tor many garden plants should be
started early, and the expense of buy-
ing plants is much greater than that
of buying seeds. Besides, there is a
pleasure in working even -in a small
bit of soil after being shut from it

during the long winter months.
Tomatoes and peppers are among

the earliest seeds started. The sofl

should be rich and fine. Hack of the

barn there is often a plot of rich soil,

evidence of a former farm leakage,
though modern management has hap-
pily &II but rendered obsolete such
wastf, or leaf mould, enriched with
perfectly decayed stable manure will

serve the purpose well.

Pack the soil firmly in the boxes
and then sprinkle the seeds thinly
upon the surface. Cover with a sprink-
ling of soil and moisten with tepid

water until it is quite damp.
Firm the earth down npon the

seeds. The next day it may be still

further pressed/down and more earth
covered oveiwao that the seeds will

be covered to about four times their

own diameter— and pressed in place.

This will still keep the seeds covered
when the watering is done later. If

all the earth is placed at first there
is a tendency, when they are Watered,
to wash the seeds bare.
Heat on the bottom of the box is a

great advantage for the first fow days,

yet it should be uniform, and not so
great as to scald the germs. The
small pan or box may be given a suit-

able place around the kitchen range.

In our own experience, the top of the
incubator starts seeds more quickly
than any other place.

The tiny plantlets always turn to-

ward the light. Shift the boxes daily

to counteract this and keep them
growing straight. When they have
formed two or three leaves shift each
to a small pet. The halves of egg
shells make good substitutes for the

smallest sized pota if irtaced side by

INSECTS IN THE
!

WINDOW GARDEN I

!

Motorcycle Rear flbit;

chief virtue lies in the spring oAchan-
ism. The rods under the center of

the seat lead into tubes that have a
short coiled spring at the bottom and
act as shock absorboti. '

RIDDLES.

Why is a washerwoman the most
wwdsrful woman In the worfdT?

Because she goes to bed worn out.

and next morning gets up fine linen.

When Is the wind of dse to a^ coun-
try engaged in wftr?

When it blows great guns.
What lis thnt which a cat has, but no

other animal?
Kittens.

What is that which is full of !holes

and yet holds water?
A sponge.
What is that which (^ery nuui can

divide, but which no man can see
where it has been divided?

Water.
What is the keynote to good man-

ners?

> B natural.

Warfare Against Plant Enemies

Must Be Made for Ex-

terminatioh

Look out for the insects in the win-

dow garden. If any are found—as

quite likely there will be—wage
prompt and aggressive warfare
against them.
Probably the aphis will show- up

most prominently. I used to dread
this pest more than all others, because
of the re>pldity with which he breeds.

Now I find it an easy matter to

keep him under control. I do this by
the use of the extract of tobacco. This
extract is very strong and a little of

it goes a good ways.

A pint of it costs about $1.50, but it

will last the owner of a good-sized
window garden for years, because a
spoonful of it will he sufficient for a

ten-quart can of water, and this will

be ehou^ to spray forty or fifty plants
thoroughly.

It is sure death to every aphide it

conMS in contact with, it is , much
cheaper, in the long run. than tobacco
for fumigation, and is much pleasanter
to use, as it fives off but little odor,

and this is soon dissipated, while to-

bacco smoke leaves its stale stench
behind it for days, and cHngs to every-
thing in the house.

EJvery owner of a window garden
should provide herself with a >good
sprayer. The small bulb atomizers,

operated by squeezing, are of little

practical use.

Better invest your money in such a

sprayer as the small gardener uses, in

which the atomizer and reservoir are
connected in such a manner as to

make a compact little implement, very
easy to l3perate, and capable of throw-
ing a small stream or spray of any de-

gree of fineness as you may elect.

With a sprayer of this kind it is an
easy matter to give your plants a

treatment once a week, and that

ought to be enough to keep them free

from aphides.

In dur overheated, dry-atmosphered

living rooms the red spider is sure to

do more or less damage unless some-
thing is done to keep it in check. None
of the emulsions, tobacco extracts or

other applications advised for use in

fighting plant enemies are of any use

here.

A correspondent asks if good plants

can be grown in tin 9«D8. Certainly.

I have seen ver^.Sne plants in them.

side and aunk in a box of earth or

sand.

When more root room is neede<l

the shell may be peeled off and re-

moved without disturbing the roots of

the plant. They should be repotted

at least once more, and then when
finally shifted to the garden, the roots

will have become so matted and in-

terwoven that they will be little dis-

turbed by the transfer.

I'se always good seed. While that

of inferior quality may much of it

germinate, ybu are losing very much
more than you savp through its em-

ployment, lu this day <<f cheap seeds,

just think what the land is woith. and
then resolve that the best Is noue too

good for it.

Strive to have the best tools with

which to work, in this age of cheap
and efficient tools one cannot afford

to waste their time in any makeshift

way. Even in the garden for family

u^, one may raise so much more that

the wheol hoe will soon pay for itself.

It is pitiful to see the gardenur work
ing slowly among the weeds, the lat-

ter stunting ihe plants in the last

rows weeded, when ir. an hour s time

with the wheel tools the entire plot

could be thoroughly cleaned out. Time
must be counted by the modem gar-

dener, and all labor and time-saving

devices given a trial.

Resolve this year to add ^me new
variety to your list— Siot one of the

high-priced novelties, but something
which you have never before grown.

If frosts threaten after the plants

are transplanted to the garden, make
covers out of old newspapers, either

by folding a .«heet like a fool's cap
and holding the corners in place with

small stones, or, in the j^ase of very
small plants, the paper may be spread
out looselj' over the surface. Old
boxes may also be used for covering,

but tin. in any form, draw? the frost

and rendera the attempt to protect a
real injury.

(Copyrlshi. 191 S. by C. M. L<chults.>

The fact Is it Isn't so much the vessel

that the plant grows in rs it is the

care it gets that counts, if cans are

used, punch holes in the' bottom* for

water to run off throupli. 1 would pre-

fer pots, because they look better and
are better for general use, but those

who cannot afford then will find

that they can grow plants, and grow
them well, in boxes, cans or an old

earthen teapot or pitcher, provided

drainage is arranged for. That's the

important thing. «

Don't discard the good old stand-

bys for "novelties'* in making a selec-

tion of new plants for your window
garden. They tell us geraniuqis are

"common." Granted; but a window
bright with the blossoms of these

"common" flowers is a thing to delight

in in the midwinter, while the window
in which "novelties" abound nine

times out of ten is conspicuous for its

absence of bloom more, than anything
else. A brave show of "common"
flowers is a great deal more satisfac-

toty than no flowera at all. Who eares

how "commim" a flower iS' if It is

beautiful?

CUniNG OF PLANTS

INCREASES BLOOM

Columbines, Hollyhocks and Oth-

er Hardy Perennials Re-
' spqnd Very Quickly.

The cutting of flowers of any sort

results in increased bloom. Some
years ago, needing a quantity of cut

flowers when blossoms were very

scarce, I cut ever3r stalk of my colum.

bine. To my surprise it sent up new
flowvjr stalks and bloomed a second

time that spring, which it never does

if the seed is allowed to ripen. Since

making this discovery I have learned

that hollyhocks respond to the same
treatment in the same .way. and it may
be that the same thing is true of other

hardy penmnials. Sweet peas, pansies,

verbenas, etc.. must have the flowers

cut off, allowing no seed pods to form,

if one would have COlitinuous bloom.

Never a rose should be allowed to re-

main on the bush until it drops its

petals, or a geranium until it tades^ if

one would have roses and geraniiusBai

in abundance. ^
Prime Bacon.

Prime bacon is really more credit

lo the producer than Is lard alone. It

Is also true that the best bacon
brings good prices, costs less to bring

to fitness, and can made a great

staple if we work tor it

NEW EM,APPEARS
Bible and Christian Civilization

May Be Made Dominant

in the East

The sense of living on the verge of

a new era is widespread among
thoughtful men^ Everywhere those

whcTiare in touch with social and spir-

itual movem^ts, whether at home or

abroad, feel that the situation is criti-

cal to a supreme degree. They trem-

ble in their Joy, for as they are

amazed at the unique opportihilties of

the new era, so they are bewildered

by its responsibilities and dangers.

We are living In an age when it

seems that nations are born In a day,

or at least when they are awakened
from their sleep of a thousand years.

The danger is that in the hour of their

awakening they may be turned Ihto a

wrong course and given wrong ideals.

In this new era some fear a pagan
renaissance because the great pagan
nations of the east are so rapidly com-

ing into power and influence. This is

a time then when Christianity should

recognize its opportunity, for we have

come to one of the great watersheds

of history when It seems that the
course of humanity may be turned in

either direction.

The opportunity lies before Chris-

tian nations to make Christian civili-

zation dominant in the east as well

as in the west. The whole Orient is

astir as it never has been before. The
long deeping east ' has awakened.
Hermit nations which a few years ago

seemed td take no part in the world's

progress have become world powers.
There is deep unrest in India; .lapan

and Korea are rushing towards the

new era; the vast Chinese empire is

throbbing with new ideas and aspira-

tions.

It is the primary duty of the Chris-

tian church to enter in and occupy
for her Lord whenever and wherever
she can. 2^ever have there been so
many open doors as there are now.
each with its eloquent appeal for the

Gospel of a better age. The great
barrier to much development in the

east, has been Mohammedanism, but
e^'en there of late yeare have been
signs of a shaking among the dry
bones. Unknown to the Chrfstia»
world, eonfereuces have been held to

discuss the decay of Islam, and to pre-

vent its disintegration. A conference
was held on 1907 at Cairo, the subject

of the conference being, "The Causes
of the Decay of Islam." It is evident
that not even Mohammedanism, which
has long been regarded as praetic ally

hopeless by many' Christians, can
stand against the pervasive influence

of the Bible and of Bible-inspired civ-

ilization. And what is the significance

of the present war^and of the defeat
of the stronghold of Islam before th»
arms of the Christians whom Turkey
had so. long oppressed? It means not
only another open door, hut In Ood s

pro. idenee it means the removal of

the last great barrier to Cbristian civ-

ilization in the east.

Our gracious God is never ahead of

time nor behind time in his disi)osi-

tions of the affairs of men. When the

fullness of time had come he sent 4iis

Son. and all things in his Providence
come in the fullness of time. There-
fore, if we are to know God's wHl we
must observe the course of events
and be awake to the s.-gns of his Prov-

idence. Goethe regarded the universe
as "the living garment of Ood," and
Carlyle called history a larger IMble.

whicli contains, for all who have an
eye and a soul to read aright, a <dear
record of God's dealings M ith men aijd

a clear indication of his purposes.

Now, it is recognized, that not only
to the lands of the east and to the
islands of the sea. but also to our own
land comes the crisis of the new era.

Let us turn our eyes to the homeland
and we find among ourselves gropings,
strivings, longings, for things not fully

defined. There is an undest among our
people, a dissatisfaction with things
as they are. There are great move-
ments on foot which we regard as po-

litical or social, hut which at bottom
are religious, that is. they are the
outcome of the Christian conscious-
ness of righteousness and equity. The
cause of the church is coming home
to the masses of the people, and our
thinking men are beginning to see
that the cause of Christianity is the
cause df the nation.

Perhaps we cannot further the sal-

vation of the world better than by
evangellllfBg this land in which we
live. Think what a power among the
world's peoples would be a united.
Christian America. America Is known
as a Christian land, but there arfe

thousands of heattien in it. America
bears the Christian name, but un-
righteousness, vice and crime are ram-
pant among us, and often go unre-
buked. Alexander Duff knew the
abysses of vice in the east and espe-
cially in India, but after a visit to the
slums of Philadelphia he left tho tes-

timony that such vileness. debase-
ment, drunkenness and shamelessness
he never saw surpassed in any heath-
en land. We comfort ourselves with
the thought that this was 60 years ago.
but there are still slums in our large
cities w hich are a standing shame to
a Christian land, and there is much
work for this nation in the cities, in
the towns and In the country homes.
These things are not remedied by laws
nor by socialistic schemes. The only
solution lies in the principles of tho
Gospel of Jesus Ghrist, lived and ap-
plied by true and earnest men.

(Conducted by tho National (Voman'i
Obrlstian Temperance Union.)

INTERESTING TO A FARMER

Get away from the crowd awhile
and think. Stand on one side and let

the world run by while you get ac-
quainted with yourself—R. J. Bur-
dette. .

Clos»aj| o| Distillery and Brewery
Would Set at Liberty Large Amount

of Capital and Labor.

<By r UoF. JOHN A. NICHOUS.)
They cry out that if the liquor traf-

fic is aboliiihed one of tlie ir.arke's r'l.-

grain wiil be destroyed and a terriblt.

calamity will fall upon the farraera.
But the closing of the distillery and
brewerj would set at liberty a large
amount of capital and labor which
would be diverted to other channels
of business, including among other
thing.s the. development of produce and
its adaptation to the wants of the
people, Many millions of dollara now
expended in liquor would be expended
in farm produce of various kinds.
There Is a large proportion of our
people who do not consume as much
of our farm produce as they need and
desire, because of the waste of wealth
in the consumption of intoxicants, and
if this waste ceased the demand for
farm produce would at once increase.

Experience has shown that the cloying
up of the saloons and the* outlatvint;

of the liquor traffic has always proved
a great benefit to every legitima^ in-

dustry. A chapter In the history of
Ireland Turnishes a graphic Ill'j.stra-

tion. During the years 1809-10 and
1813-14 the distilleries of Ireland wer*^
stopped on account of the fami.i.:. on
the ground that these distilleries

wasted the grain that might other-
wise be Msed by the people as food.

The resulu-: were siirprising. Th.? con-
sumption of spirits fell off nearly one-
half. On the other hand there was a
tremendous increase in the demand
for dry ^oods, blankets, cotton goodH,
sugar, haidware, crockery, groc^iries

and other necessitit thus showing
that a yeai of scarcity with prohibition
Is better than a year of plenty 'With-

out It.

TO DO AWAY WITH ALCOHOL

New Reoulation in Federal Military
Expected to Bring Relief to Evils

Complained Of.

It Ik iioforious that drinking and
drunkenness are great evils concocted
with army life. It was to protect the
soldiers from this debauchery than the
canteen was abolished. To furiher
stimulate them to lead temperate
lives an order has been issued by the
federal governnient which reads aJi

follows

:

"Provided, that nd ofScer or en-

listed man in active service, who shall
be iibsen'i from duty on account o:' dis-

ease resulting from his own inteoft-

perate use of alcohol or drugs or other
misconduct shall receive pay fo-- the
period of such absence from any part
of the appropriation."

This new regulation in our f'vJ 'ra!

military service is expected to criog
relief at least in some measur*). to
the evils complained of; also it is re-

garded as another step toward ab^<lish-.

ing the use of alcoholic heyerages in
the army entirely.

BLOW TO PERSONAL LIBERTY

No Person Has inherent Right to Sell

Liquor or Buy it in Sidoon,
Says Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court of the United
States says that no person has a.i in-

herent right to sell liquor, and now
the supreme ^urt of. the state of
W^ashington declares that no p»?rson
has an inherent right to buy liquor
In a saloon. In its deMslon the court
8a|d:

"Just as the right to engage in the
liquor traffic is not an inherent right

In any citizen, neither is it an inher-
ent right In any citizen to treat an-
other in a Icensed saloon which i«

under the control of the police power
being /exercised by a municipality.
Whatever the right of the citizen may
be^ elsewhere, he has no Inherent
right even to buy liquor at such a
place."

Another blow to "pereonal liberty."
as interpreted by the liquor trade and
Its friends!

Insuransc' Rates.
Insurance companies in Great Brit-'

ain. America. Sweden, Norway and
Germany are discriminating again.^t
those who drink, even in moderation.
The insurance companies in Germany
^ave fssned leaflets and posters show-
ing the detrimental effects of alcohol
on the human body. Many' insurance
companies place total ahst^ners in »
separate division. Insuring their lives

on cheaper rates. It is manifestly un-
just to require that total ahsCainera
shall pay higher Insurance rates on ac-

count of the losses caused by the

drinkera insdred by the same - com-

pany.

Not What He Meant.

"Now. Pat." said a magistrate to an
old offender, "what has brought you
here again?"

"Two policemen, tor," was the re-

ply.

•'Drunk. I suppose?" queried thst

magistrate sternly.

"Yea. Bor," said ¥^i^ "^th or

thim."

Close Many Bare.

More 'ban 12.000 bara haye been

elorect In Calicta, Austria-Hangtry. in

a7*ar.



Do the Wicked
Continue Sinning

After Death?

By REV. J. H. RALSTON.

TBXT—"Ha that Is unrichteous. let him

.

dOj-tturtebteousneM atin: and he that la
lltthr. let him be made flithy atUlf and
he that Is righteous, let htm do rt^hteoua-
Dcaa etIU: and he that !• holy. let him be
made holy aiUl.' Rev. nai, A. R. V.

Do tbe wicked

cease b 1 a u i n s
when they die?

Probably the vast

majority of those

who ever consider

this question "With-

out deep thought

say they certainly

do, lor men are

to render account

to God for the

deeds done In the

flesh, and when a
man dies his ac-

count is closed.

Is it not wise to

look into this

matter^a lltUe carefully?
Our thoughts are presented from

the evangelcal standpoint as to the

fiatare, manifestatloa. and outcome of

sin. The widely prevalent modem,
though erroneous, view of sin malies

ft ra^er an advantage than a disad-

antace. Adam's fall being upward
rather than downward.
One of the first suggestions is that

sin is self-perpetuating. It is a com-
mon saying that one sin leads to an-
other—that Kin follows sin somewhat
automatically. Sin, however, is not
to be considered as consisting chiefly

In outward transaction, but in the
motive that is behind it When a man
dies his personality with its stamped
character continues, and reason would
say that his course of action with re-

spect to tbe moral law is to continue.

Professor Denney says: "The very
conception of human freedom Involves

the possibility of its permnnent mis-

use, or what our Lord himself calls

'eternal sin.
"

The punishment qt sin is not today
held up before the transgressor, but
rather the sin Itself. Is not the sin

really the great evil? It may be said

that if a man can cease from sin out-

wardly in this life, sin may not be-

come permanent. But this ceasing
from sin is by almighty power alone,

and this power is denied after death.

If it is further said that man by the

mere force of his own will can cease
from sin. we reply that the ceasing is

cmly In the outward manifestation,

and not itt the real sinning, which be-

longs to the motlTe.
Meager light is thrown on the activ-

ity of the wicked after death, but we
know the scripture teaches that men
who die in sin go to dwell with the

devQ and his angels. What is the em-
ployment of the devil? Does any one
who believes in a personal devil Be-

lieve that he does not continue to sin?

Is. he not Intensely active, the instiga-

tor of all the cruelty, oppression, wars,

abominations, lies and wretchedness

in the universe? ,If so. what about
dibse whom scripture calls his dill-

dren? Jesus said they do the deeds

of their father, and are they any less

children after death than before?

There Is no evidence that after

death there is a cessation from sin if

we consider the employment or expe-

riences of the inhabitants of the other

world. As to heaven, about which we
know much more than about hell, we
learn the employment of the right-

eous. There Is no Intimation of sin-

ning, there Is consequently no gospel

preaching, mission work, social regen-

eration, or anything of that kind, but

the Inhabitants of heaven are engaged

In the praise of God, In worshiping

him in hi.s glorious majesty, and doing i

his behesla whatever they may be. In i

the text we read that he that Is
righteous Is to do righteousnese still,

and he that Is holy, is to be made
more holy. Some one might say. "U^
the conditions in this life have a ten-
deno^r to perpetuate themselves, will
not Cbristians who show imperfection
by Binning, continue to show, their
impnrfeetloii' In heaven In the same
way?" We might admit that if we
did not have the direct teaching of
scripture that there is no sin In heav-
en, nothing that defiles, that works
abomination or makes a lie. From
analogy we would conclude from the
employment of the inhabitants of
heaven, the employment of the wicked
will be unrighteous or sinfnL

The teaching of scripture, though
not abundant, seisms to bh dear. Jesus
said (Mark 3:29. X R. V.) that if a
man sin against tbe Holy Grost he
shall be guilty of an eternal sin. This
certainly teaches that there Is at least

one eternal sin, a sin that continues
In action forever. Revelation 2t:ll
seems to leave the matter beyond dis-

pute, and it is well to observe that
this teaching comes at the very close
of the Bible. "He that is unrighteous
let him do unrighteousness still, and
he that is flithy. let him be made
filthy stilL" The marginal reading
sug[gests the phrase **yet more" for
the word "still" In each case. Here,
certainly, the employment of the

wicked is clearly presented. A re-

cent writer has said, "Every one acts
according to the truth of hfs nature;
in this there is universal consistency.

Death, or the coming of the L«ord.

fixes the character and destlng. The
wicked will remain wicked, and con-

tinue adding to their wickedness, the

righteous continue righteous, and
practice righteousness. In eternity

sin and . suffering are united, equally

holiness and happiness. Even in the

lake of fire, the lost of men and angels

shall act accordijig to their nature,

sinning and sufFering shall go on
without cessation." iPresident Dwight
of Yale college said, "Every sinner Is

condemned for his firf?t sin. and for

every sin that follows, though they

continue forever."

What a sad fate, doomed to eternal

sinning! Tbe only escape is to have
the motive to sin removed by the In-

dwelling life of Christ. Then the

habit of doing righteousness will es-

tahllsh the character that does right-

eousness, and the future Is safe.

ERADICATE HOG LOUSE

Vigorous and Patient Treatment

Is Required.

Blood-Sucking Parasites Cause Much
Irritation of Skin—In Dipping

Creolfne Is Better Than Lime
and Sulphur.

*<By N. e. MAYO.)
The hog louse is a common parasitic

Jest on swine and ^ one that requires

vigorous and patient treatment to

eradicate. The hog louse Is one of

tbe largest of the lice that attacks

domestic animals. They are readily

seen traveling about on tbe bristles,

usually on the neck, back of the .ears,

moving \^ith a peculiar sliding mo-
tion. The eggs or "nits" are small,

white, oval bodies attached to the

bristles. Hog lice may be found on
almost any part of the animal's body,

but are most common about the neck,

ears and back of the elbow.

These^ are blood-sucking parasites

and, by biting.the Ymg and abs^act-
5ng blood, they cause a good deal of

irritation of the skin. The animal
rubs on posts and other objects and
the coat looks rough and harsh. The
parasite and eggs are easily found
upon examination. The parasites are

transmitted from one animal to an-

other by contact, or by contact with
infected bedding or quarters.

Dipping the animals three or four

times at intervals of ten 'diays wUI usu-

ally free them from these panHsitea,

Not Our Own.
• There must be something sad and

solemn in partings. They Iremhid us

that there is nothing in this world I

which we can call our own; that all

which God gives us is his, not ours;

lent, not given. At the best, we. like

otir fathers, are only dwellers in

tents. Here and there—by some sweet

well, under some spreading tree, on

some green spot—we linger for a

time; - but the evening comes at last,

the stars come out. tbe encampment

Is brokeu up, and we must move

away. And very soon we shall have

made our last stay of all; the sky will

flush with the crimson of its last sun-

set* the last long shadows of the twl-

U^t will lengthen round us; the last

f^well win be sighed . forth from

weary Hps. After that our tent will

be moved no longer; for then we hope

that it win lie pitched, for the last

tlm^ under the walls of the heavenly

city, and the sun shall go down on us
|

no more.—^Farra.
|

He Will Perfect the Work.
What a strength and spring of life,

what hope and trust, what glad, un-

resting energy, is in this one thought

—to serve him who is "My Lord," ever

near me, ever looking on; seeing my
intentions before he beholds my fail-

ures; knowing my desires before he
see« my faults; cheering me to en-

deavor greater things, and yet accept-

ing the least; inviting my poor serv-

ice, and yet, above all, content with

my poorer love. Let us try to realize

this, whatsoever, wheresoever w^e be.

The humblest and the simplest, the

weakest and the most encumbered^,

may love, him not less than the bus-

iest and strongest, the most gifted and
laborious. If our hearts be clear be-

fore him; if he be to us our chief and

sovereign choice, dear above all. and

beyond all desired; then all else mat-

ters little. That which concerneth us

he win perfect ik stillness and in pow-

er.—Rev. H. E. Manning.

•«As a Man ThInketh."

"As a man thinketh in his heart, so

i- he." Every good thought we think

lifts us up into its own world. Pure

thoughts are tonics to heart and body.

Beautiful thoughts make beautiful be-

ings. Our thoughts become an envi-

rimment created by our own^will, and

the environment shapes us to Itself.

Forceful, vigorous thoughts put tone

and precision into the whole of life.

A man walks more flrmly, acts more
decisively, sees more clearly the large

issues of life. Lofty thoughts expand
the mind and let in God's truth and
open life to the heavely influences

tl^at hover over our heads.

sons of richest prayer. "WTien this oc-

curs, it ought not to st^rprise us.

Things happen In the spiritual world
when men really pray. God works;
in new ways he lets loose his om-
nipotence; eternal values are brought

to pass.—The Sunday School Times.

WATER REQUIRED FOR SHEEP

Animals With Bountiful Supply Pro-
duce More Mutton Than Those

That Are Deprived of Ijt.

Experiments carried on with' cattle

showed that cattle given ^lenf.y of
water with their pasture oonlbined
more moisture and less dry matter
than did the carcasses of cattle given
paatiire bat no additional moisture.
It is a generally accepted principle of

feeding that it costs more and more
to produce meat as the moisture de-

creases and the dry matter increases.

From this we are able to deduce the
fact that it costs less to grow the
steers that had plenty of water, and
so made watery- carcasses, than it did
to grow the steers that had no water
other than that in their food and re-

produced a dry carcass.
What is true in the case of steers

would hold equally true in. the case
of sheep. Sbieep given plenty of water
will produce mutton more cheapljr

than will those deprived of it. Muscle
expansion will be more active in the
one case than in the other, and that
is another reason why mutton pro-

duction would be cheaper.
There is considerable water in any

of the pasture crops that' sheep eat,

and they get still more moisture from
the dew that collects on the gi^ass

Mades in- early morning and- b^e eve-
ning; but from these two sources,

while it gets enough water to keep it

alive, a sheep atlll does not get
enough water to keep it in the very
best growing condition nor to keep
all its bodily processes going on in

the most effective manner possible.

There is not an organ In the body
that can function properly without
water to aid ti. Being one of the

chief constituents of blood, water is

carried to every part of the system,

and not alone helps it in getting its

nourishment,^ Imt also In ridding it of
its impurities. It is obvious that a
large amount oY water must be neces-
saiy to keep the sheep doing well.

Enough is not gotten with the food,

even in summer, and this amount
should be supplemented by all that

the sheep will drink when given con-
stant access to It.

Perfect Picture of the Bible.

The bishop of London was never
more happy ia expression than when
recently at Westminster abbey h^ said

that it would be impossible to find a

more perfect picture of what the Bi-

ble .really is than, that suggested
by his text: "A light the shineth in

a dark place until the day dawn and
the day-star arise In your hearts."

Vat for Dipping Hogs.

provided the sleeping quarters are
thoroughly cleaned and disinfected.

In dipping to kill lice, the coal-tar

dips of the creoline type are better

than lime and sulphur. If VbB hog
wallovi B are k^t well filled with wa-
ter, to which some of the creoline

dips are added every ten days, the

swine will usually free themselves
from the lice. Another good way of

combating the parasites is to tie

gunnysacks or other coarse cloths

around rubbing posts and keep these
cloths saturated with crude petrole-

um.
There are many coal-tar "dips'* on

the market. They are made from the
products of the distillation of coal tar

and have a' variety of trade names.
Creoline is one of' these preparations.
They are all dark-colored liquids

with a strong coal-tar odor and when
mixed with water form a milky" white
or slightly brownish emulsion. We
have tried several kinds with ex-

cellent results. Practically all drug-
gists have these dips, but we would
advise using a dip made by a well
known and reliable firm. These dips
should be used at the strength of
one part of the dip to forty or fifty

parts of water. If rain water is ob-

tainable it is preferred to "hai^" wa-
ter. These dips should be used warm.
There should be a dipping vat on

every hog ftirm. They may be made
of wood, galvanized iron or cement.
They are set in the ground at a con-
venient place so that there is good
surface drainage a^ay from the vat.

A good size for a large vat is ten feet

long on top, eight feet long on the bot-

tom, and two feet wide on top. The
end where the hogs enter should be
perpendicular and the other end in

dined, with cleats, so that the hogs
can «marge after swimming through
The entrance should be by a slide.

Such a tank is venr useful whereever
hogs are kept4n numbers, as frequent
dipping tends to keep the hi^ healthy
and free from parasites. .

Prayer Always of Avail.

Our temptations to greatest discour-

1

«i;ement m&y quickly follow our sear
|

Old London Parks.

London's parks in the old days were

great places for sport,' althbugh even

then the syctacle of a naked runner

was—well, unusual. Coach and foot

races were comparatively common,
and in 1054 Cromwell himself was
present in Hyde Park at 'a hurling of

a greait ball by fifty Cornish gentle-

men of one side and fifty on the oth-

er," the silve'r ball played with be-

ing the prize for tbe victors. And
CromweU himself tried his hand at

coech^ in the park with disastrous

"Get Thee Behind Me, Satan."

"Resist the devil and he will flee

from you." (James 4:7.) Resist him
when he comes with subtle doubts,
with difficult questions, with hard and
)^tt^ things against you; drive him
bactk by the Sword of the Spirit and
the shield of faith; quench all his

fiery darts, arid listen to the voice of

God,-.-H. \V. Webb-Peploe

results, for the horses ran away and
my lord protector was pitched into

the roadway, narrowly escaping se
rious hurt from his pistol, which wenf
off in his pocket. '

Sure Thing.
"Why don't you co-eds wake up uiA

take part in football?"

"What can we do?"
"Ycu could organize a corps of

trained nurses, render first aid, have a

class yell, and tfdd a great deal Ut the

game."
i

Incubator No Miracle Worker.
Do not expect your -incubator, no

matter of what make or of what cost,

to perform impossibilities. Then see
that your eggs to fill are fresh and
have been well handled. E<ggs should
be from stock that is strong and vig'

orous, and free from disease. One
cannot expect good hatches from eggs
laid by, hens that have been weak-
ened by^TOup^or kindred troubles.

Charcoal From Cobs.
Charcoal is a health promoter for

the fowls. If you will put sbme ears
of corn in a hot oven and let them
bum quite black and feed when tl^e'

grain gets cold enough you will per-

haps be astonished to see bow greed-
ily tbe poultry Vill partake of the
charred com. Give suc1|l a feed every
two weeks.

CULL OUT UNDESIRABLE HENS

All Fowls That Have Passed Their
Term of Usefulness Should Be

Marketed at Once.

It is always seasonable to cull out

the undesirable birds from a fiock,

says the Poultry Journal. All hens
that have passed their term of useful-

ness should be marketed. While cull-

ing should be continued throughout
the entire year, the most heroic work
should be done in the fall. What
we call yearlings in poultry are those
which were hatched the year before

the pullets. They are nearer two
years old than one. and make ex-

cellent breeders. After breeding pick

out of this ilock such as are consider-

ed unprofitable. What we call the

two-year-olds are the ones that are

going into their second molt. Very
often some excellent layers are found

among these, and it pays to keep sucb,

but at that age the closer we cull the

better will be our profits. This cull-

ing, however, can only be successful

by close watching. No matter how
valuable a hen may be, if she proves
to be a feather puller <»* an egg eater,

she, too, should be sent with the lot

of culls to market. •

HOMEMADE UWN ROLLER

Practical and Substantial Implement

^ Will Keep Grasa in Fine Shape
and Discourage MOles. ^

Frequent rolling with a heavy roller

keeps the lawn in fine shape and helps

to discourage moles from working in

it, says the Farm and Home. A prac-

tical and substantial roller for this

purpose may be made of cement with
gaspipe axle and handle. It should
weigh about 200 pounds and should

UNCONVENTIONALITteS.

• Step lively, you old duffer! You're
obstructin' the transportation system
of more'n 2.000,000 people!"

"I'm not tbe least bit disappointed
in you as a neighbor, Mrs. Nagsworth;
everybody told me I'd find you a regu-
lar old virago."

"Tea, sir, I wrote the story that was
printed about you in the paper this

morning, and if you make any fuss

about it we'll priut one so much worse
that you'll want to crawl off some-
where and die."

"What are you kicking about,

madam? That photograph looks ex-

actly like you. if I should give you a
hundred sittings I couldn't make you
appear handsome."
"Tommy, when you go home you

can tell your mother I kept you In

after school because you are a bad
boy whose parents don't seem to know
how to train diildren."

Home-Made Lawn- Roller.

be ^bout two feet long. A piece of

Ifi-inch salt-glazed sewer tile makes
a good form. Forms -can also be
made of wood from narrow slats or
galvanized iron. In the latter case
the form may be left on the roller.

Seeds From Alaska.
Alaska will scune day provide farm-

ers in lower altitudes with grain seeds
wperior ^o, what they grow at home.

Whea^ Map of WoHd.
• The wheat' of the world is an
exact map of the higheet dlTfllsatlmi

of the world.

Do Not Feed Moldy Corn.

Meldy corn will produce blind stag-

gers In horses, and it should never be
fed to them. Every year there is con-

siderable trouble with this disease in

the west, and in almost every, case
the cause is moldy corn. If this

corn does not produce blind staggers,

tt will, tend to injure the pE'ysical con-

dition of the animal. So don't feed
it, and be careful about pasturing the
horses in stalk fields where there is

moldy com.

Using More Brainc.

In live stock and dairying, brains

are more used today than brawn.

Tragedies Told in Headlines.
"Forgot to Remove His Chew cf To-

bacco Before Entering Church. Was
Shown to Front Seat."

"Insists on Reading Sporting Page
While Getting Haircut: Interested Bar-
ber Snips Off Piece of Ear."
"Young Man Seized With Violent

Spell of Hiccoughing While Calliug on
His Betrothed; Engagement An-
nulled."

"Estrangement Between Two Soci-

ety Leaders; Ofte Tells of Finding
Cockroach on Garments After Making
Call on the Other."

HisraoB.

4:1 itlw.

"Did you have any thrilling exp»*
riences in the Alps, Mr. Pumper?"
"Oh, yes. Miss Plumper. On one oc-

casion I was forced to act as th*
chauffeur of a snowslide!"

LOGICAL.

"You can't be a successful inventor
without a thorough knowledge of the
laws of physics."

"You're wrong there. Necessity
knows no law, and is also the mother
or invention."

Placing the Blame.
Who swears his lite
Is Just a blank

Oft haiB himself
Kor that to thank.

Couldn't Go That High.
"What's worrying you?" we asked «

casual friend, yesterday.
"Why, I can't make up my mind

what to give my wife for /i hirthdajr
gift," he answered. "Her birthday Is
tomorrow, and I'm at my wit's end."
"Why not let her choose her own

present?" we suggested, in a moment
of inspiration.

"Oh, 1 can't do that," he explainedi
"I can't afford to go that high."

The Spoon Told.
Three little girls each had received,

a silver spoon as a Christmas gift.

"Mine has Prom your papa.' on the*

handle," said Georgia.
"Mine says To my loving daugh^

ter." " chimed In Margaret.
"And mine," said Mabel proudly,,

"says 'Hotel Auditorium.' "—Puck.

Doctors' Work.
Bacon—This paper says that doc-

tors are aiding the antiruoise crusader
in Baltimore.
Egbert—Does that mean they are.

trying to kill it?

Entomology.
Ofttlmes the litllo bedbug is
As busy as can be.

I bojie in his activities
He won't allcbt on me!

Could Sell Anything.
"You are wasting your time writing

poetry."

"But I sell poetry," protested the
other.

"And that convinces me that you
can sell anything. Such being ^e
case* why not take up high class

bonds or steel bridges or something
big?"

Not Particularly.

"Did you notice that woman who
Just passed?" inquired he.

"The one," responded she, "with the
gray hat. the white feather, the red
velvet roses, the mauve jacket, the
black skirt; the mink furs and the laT-

ender spats?"
"Yes." -

"Not parUcularly."
a

The Best Thing.
"James got dizsy in the water and

it frightened him."
"It was. the best thing which could

have happened."
"How do you make that out?"

"If he was dizzy, wasn't bis bead
pwimmlng?*'

Just Married.

"Don't you think every man has bis

price?" asked the visitor.

"In-Ieed. 1 do not," said the bride

of a few weeks, "i know my husband
is a priceless treasure."

What He Carried.

"Do you carry a rabbit's foot, Sam?"
"No, sah.

"

"Why not. Sam?"
"Oh, just 'cause I'd rather depend

on a razor, sah!"

A Sweet Fellow.

E^hel—1 suppose Jack was at the
steamer to wish you hon voyage.

Kitty—Oh, better than that; he was
there with a flve-pound box of candy
hnd he wished me a bonbon voyage.

A New One.
"Scrambled eggs in the new mown

hay!" sang the irrepressible guest.

And the waiter brought them in

with shredded wheat—^Williams Pui^
pie Cow.

Fortunate.

Uncle—I understand that young
Brown Is utterly mined biy specula*

tion.

Ni^ce—How lucky that we agreed
to keep our engagement eecret.

HARDLY.

Persistent.

"Our sins are sure to find us out,"

quoted the W^ise Guy.
"Tes, but they have an unpleasant

habit of caUinjg again." added the Sim-
ple Mug.

\ '

The First Step.

"What is the first step you would
take toward filling the position you
desire me to obtain for you?" asked
Senator Sorghum.
"Arranging to bave it empty." re

plied the man who thinks tiuit to the
victors belong the spoils.

Provident.

Her Pater—Young man, what pros-

pects have you?
Reggie—W-why, sir, I've got almost

enough cigarette coupons saved up to

furnish a fiat!—Puck.

A Serious Object.

"Why are you suddenly so anxious

to run for local office?"

"Well." replied Mr. Chuggias. "1

have decided that a man who drives

an automobile wants a little prom-
inence and authority so that the po-

licemen will recognize him and maybe
be a Uttle easy."

Com Alone Unprofitable.

Hogs cannot be raised profltkhly «d
.eora. alone,.

A Satirical Qardener.
"Do you read much fictioii?'

"Yes. I take a lot of

Uiat tell men what a Ham gartfen I oaa
mate in my back yeard."

"That torse you bought yesterday
is a vicious looking brute. Is he
kind?"

"I r.hould think so. Why, when he
came out of tbe stable, he stood upon
his hind legs and tried to embrae*
me."

Dining Out.
Mary bad a Itttle Iamb.
Then save her bead a toes;

"I *»'t tbiak mu^hr abe WhlsiMred. "oC
Tha ehef %tu> made the

Prejudiced Choice.

"won't you marry me, dear? " plead-
ed the actor, after his fourth divorce-

"Why, I kind o' like you, Billy."

said the actress; "but I'y^ heard sot

much about you, I fear
—

"

"My dear," haatily interrupted th»
aetor, "you must not hetteve a'Q thtMi*

oM wives' tales.' ~Jtt^
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V IN ADVANCE.

OUR SLOGAN: Reduce our taxes.

OUR AIM: To bring about a reform
in our administration of public af-

fairs, to the end that the people may
obtain relief in a fcduction <rf their

tax burden.
WE will give you a paper all the time
which every member of the family
can read with pleasure and profit

OUR HELPERS: Every petson who
spealcs Idndly of us to his neighbors.

k ji 1 1 M
(Some errors were left in our columns

last week, owing to my inability to read and

correct the copy and proof.—G. E. Lilly.)

THE CAUFORNIA MUDDLE

It is strange that in this day,

the question of state rights is one

that is continually coming to the

front This time, California is in

the International limelight Cali-

fornia has endeavored to prevent

the Japanese from acquiring a

foothold on its soil and has en-

deavored to prevent the Japanese

children from entering its public

schools.

The question is not a new one.

Several years ago the school

question was up and President

Roosevelt lost no time in assert-

ing the supreme power of the

Federal Government over the

question. But these great public

questions are hard to down and
will appear from time to time in

a new dress. This time it ap-

pears in the effort of the Cali-

fornia legislature to pass a bill

preventing the Japanese from ac-

quiring lands.

In this simple act, lies the germ
of a great international question

which the best talents of the

world must settle. We content

ourselves with the statement of

the question and some observa-

tions from our own view point

The Constitution of the United
States has not overlooked this

question. We quote from that

instrument as follows:

'This Constitution and the laws of the

United States which shall be made in pur-

suance thereof, and all ' treaties made or

which shall be made, under the authority

of the United States, sAali be the supreme
law of the land, and the fudges in every

State shall be bound thereby, anything in

the constitution or laws of any State to the
- contrary notwithstandfaig." Art 6, sub.

sec 2.

When this country was agitated

by the question several years ago,

President Roosevelt quickly as-

serted control of the matter un-

der a treaty made with Japan.

The question was settled in favor

of Japsoi. The eff(Hrt now is to

bring the same question up in a
new form. Whether or not there

is a treaty with Japan which can

be taken as a basis for Federal

intervention, we know not Un-
less there is such treaty, it would
appear that the right of the Stc^te

of Cajifomia to determine its

own policy with reference to the

Japanese acquiring title to its

lands is supreme, for the United

States has no right to interfere

with the domestic policies of a

State, so long as tiiat policy does

not contravenethe United States

Constitution or its laws. So far

as we are advised there are no

such laws in the statutes of the

United States; certainly nothing

in the constitution which prevents

a naturalized or native bom Jap-

anese from acquiring lands in

this country. (It certainly will

not be contended 1^ any one that

an alien can, as a matter of right,

acquire the title to lands in any
* of the States against the will of

the States or the United States.)

While this particular question

pertams to the domestic polity of

the State of California, still it

embraces a question that is not

local. If California can not pro-

tect itself in this pa^icular in-

stance against a race which it be-

lieves, and no doubt has gi^at

cause to believe, is inimical to its

social and commercial welfare,

then no other State could pass a

law looking tojts betterment

without first havh^ to deal with

hitemational forces and the mem-
bers of Congress, and last, but by

no means least, the cabinet and
foreign legations.

The President has sent Mr.

Bryan gaktvanting to CaUfomia
post haste and in so d<ring has

impressed Japan with the idea

that the Federal Government was
opposed to the legislation pro-

posed by Ccdifornia, and this act

of the I^esident has brought forth

from Japan a note sighifying its

firm determination to oppose the

California alien land law if one
should be passed. In other words,

the President and Mr. Bryan, by

their tolerance of Japcui's inperti-

nence towards us^ have brought

on us the humiliation of insolent

notes telling us what we may do
without incurring Japan's dis-

pleasure.

The article in the treaty of 1911

between Japan and the United

States bearhng on this question

reads as follows to-wit

"The citizens or subjects of each of the

high contracting parties shall have liberty

to enter, travel and reside in the territories

of the other, to carry on trades, whcriesale

or retail, to own or lease or occupy houses,

manufactories, warehouses and i^hops, to

employ agents of their dioice. to lease land

for residential and commercial purposes

and generally to do anything incident to

or necessary for trade upon the same terms

as native citizens or subjects, sulnnitting

themselves to the laws and regulations

there established."

This makes the matter purely

a judicial question to be settled

by the courts in the event Cali-

fornia passes its alien land law.

While it is not e^cpressly stated

that the Japanese may acquire

title to lands for farming pur-

poses, still the blanket words "do

anything necessary for trade,"

would seem to cover the right of

purchase. However, Senator Root
thinks otherwise, and in this

opinion he has the concurrence

of other Senators,

But the whole matter is a

tempest in a teapot. Japan has

had the pleasure of whacking us

over the head for the second, and
it is to be hoped, the leist time.

The treaty with Japan should be
immediately abrogated for the

reason that Japan has not kept

the faith of the treaty and has

not made it possible by her laws

for Americans to obtain equal

privileges in Japan which Japan
demands for Japanese in America.
The people don't want any fur-

ther haggling about this and want
the independence of this country

firmly impressed on Japan and
all its secret allies.

Give Japan the boot, and the

sooner the better.

DR. FRIEDMANN

and failed, the quicker would the

doctors have been vindicated for

their, non-bettet If successful,

then the quicker would the peo-

ple have been put in possession

of his great discovery.

LOCAL OPTION'

One of the greatest doctors of

the Old W<)rld, overwhelmed
with honors and business at

home, comes to our country to

benefit our country without charge

therefor, is received by the medi-

cal profession of New York with

a grouch, and is insulted by them
with impunity. They even in

their blind hatred of the man,
urge his arrest for practicing

medicine without the procurement

of a local license. What a recep-

tion to be given to a man whom
the world' has been taught had
found something that would cure

the White Plague, the greatest

ai!liction by. ^wfaich mankind is

cursed!

Dr.Friedmann should have been

received with the loving kindness

of a mother. Everything tomake
his visit and the object of his Ads-

it eminently successful should

have been done. Small jealousies

should have been held in abey-

ance, swallowed up by veneration

for a man who, more than any

other man, had in store a blessing

for afflurted humanity. Whether

they did or did not believe in the

possibility of his claims, was not

material. He was a great physi-

cian and had for our despairing

people, that which he and they

thought a salvation. If he was a

fraiid, tiie' quicker he operated

The temperai^ people of Mad-
ison county know that Madison
is not a local option county. Do
they intend to let Madison remain
wet in spots? Remember that if

you dq so, you will reduce the

value of the Webb law to a negli-

gable quantity for this county.

Good women, the men won't

do anything because an election

is on hand. If the liquor snake
is killed, you willjiave it to do.

Remember that the county unit

bill can be repealed. Secure its

benefits while its in force.

To raise a loan of $30,000,000.-

00 Mexico is willing to sell to the

United States a large part of its

Northern territory and tUSl of low-

er California.

Take it Uncle Sam. Its dirt

cheap. Take it with its warriors

and rebellions. We can pacify it

and govern it Its a wond^ul
country and wonderful dimate.

This is the way to settle the

Mexican troubles. Buy them out
Give them a firm, just govern-

ment and their troubles will dis-

appear like magic

Will the people elect their post-

master or will they leave it to

Senator James or Congressman
Helm?
One of the beauties of (theo-

retical) Democracy is, that the

people rule. One of the facft of

practical Democracy seems to-be,

that a political boss rules.

Who is he?

Why not put in our platform

that any candidate using money
or other thing of value to secure

his nomination, shall be declared

ineligible for the office? Give the

poor man a chance. There's no
equal opportunity so long as t^e

rich can buy the offices.

Those water holding side-walks,

Mr. Mayor, are still with us. You
and the city council know where
they are "at" The grand jury

should be informed where they

are; also where you are.

Come to think of it, what a

fine Mayor Mr. Jno. W. Crooke
would make. He is capable,

honest and trustworthy. You can
look the city over and you can't

beat him.

As yet nothing but silence from
our candidates for the Legislature.

Its time you were taking us in

your confidence.

Our city dads have \xdA some
of the streets ''done over** ready
for the oil.

-oo-

John Friend Killed By Ver-

non Turpin

TOPICS IN BIMEF

Wilson knocked Bryan into a hat-
Baltimore Evening Sun.

Even Indiana's six i>est cellars were
floodML—Detroit Picc Praw.

Say, Woodrow. even BUTTaft appdlfted

SOME E)emocrats.—Houston Post

The Webb BiU has cortainiy ~hiade the

temperate sone tonrtd.—Columbia State.

But wlqr dioald two men ^luanef^About

being Governor of Aritamac?—AMob
Herald.

Woodrow Wilson seems bent on reduc-

ing dollar diiriomaQr to «<Mte.—•Mdimood
Times-Dispatch.

The Alaskan Senate has passed a bill

granting voties to women. Now all she

needs' i» a few wooMB.—Boston Trahsaript
Learned judges xA tiie Court'of Appeab

have decided that the progressives belong

to a party. C^dK^ybody guess who's the

party?—New Yorlc Herald.

The proposal to maroon militants on an
island has not reached the stage of serious

discussion, but if it is to t>e dohe the Isle

of Man is the piaoe.-^$?rfaiigfidd RqpubU-
can.

'

The new Gennan war tax nnmttl the

Knipp estate $1,000,000. And yet some
peo^ affect to think that tiiere is no such

thing as poetic JusUce.—Cleveland Plato

Dealer.

Republican Leader Mann says^his party

will 1^ the Democrats have their Kvay and
that no obstruction will be attempted by

the Republicans of the House. As the

Democratic majority is only 145, this de-

cision is very consklerate on flie part of

Mr. Mann.—Hovstcm Bost

In Society
Mrs. D. C. B^gerstaff entertained rbe

Sunday sdKxrf dass very deUghtfuHy on
Saturday evening.

; Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bog^i^ whoT are fa-

mous for their hospitality, entertained a

number of friends %vitlt a "fish fry" j>n

Wednesday, nvhen ooven were laid for 12.

Miss Jamie Caperton entertained the

Young Ladies Bridge Club on Friday after-

noon at her beautfful home, "Blair Fark.*'

The house was tastefully decorated with

pink roses whose fragrance tfsnphasiied

the perfect ^mng day.

Besides the reguliur club members a

number of guests were invited, and at the

conclusion of the garner an elegant two-

couiye loncfteoB wm served. The troiriiy,

a pair of silk hoee^ vias awDDdod Miss Julia

White.

Misses Bfaigaret and Carolyn Goff of

Chevy Chase Seminary, Washington, D.C.,

entertained the following ladies at dinner

last week at the Seminary where they have

such a lovely position: Mrs. Milton J.

Durhman and Mr& Hamilton, of Lex-

ington, Mrs. John Geaham Johns, Misses

Golden and Margaret Day, of this city,

Julia Spurr of Fayette county and

Elizabeth Shackelford of Richmond.—Win-
chester Democrat.

-oo-

Tree Planting

Next Thursday is Arbor Day,
and in many sections the schools

will plant trees and have exercises

calculated to awaken interest in

the important matter of not only

planting more trees, but preserv-

ing what few are left standing.

Planting a tree is an expression

of a high sense" of public spirit

The timber is being rapidly cut

away, and unless some steps are

taken to induce the people to de-

vote more attention to tree plant-

ing, the country in this section will

soon be as barren as the Sahara
desert—Messenger.

(JO

' For Rent

Two large, nice office ro6ms
over Culton's meat market Well
lighted, ventilated, located right,

and desirable in every respect.

Call on C. C. Culton for further

information, phone 125.
' GO

We guarantee quick delivery of every

thing you buy and will appreciate your

orders. If you have not tried us give us

a call, 232 West M^bi stareet, lUchmond,
Ky. Covington. Thorpe & Co. IMf

-oo-

Reugh and Dressed Lumber.

Lumber Co. Phone 425. •

Blanton

164f

Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Vaught entertained

with a t)eautiful party on Friday evening,

in honor of tlidr son, Mr. Chas. \tettght

In the receiving line with the host and
hostess were Prof, and Mrs. Hoskinson

and Mrs. Ed. Powell,, vrhile Misses Mari-

anne Collins and Anna Mae Walker assist-

ed in entertaining. Music and dancing

were the order of the evening, and at ten

o'clock the guests were invited lo the din-

ing ro(Nn where an degant hmchepn was
served.

Dr. Vaught and his charming wife are

noted for their lavish IioqrftaKty^ and this

entertainment was in keeping |9ith their

long established reputation.

Bennett iMd a piSwr, "Dvorak and . Con-
tenqmAoits.^

Severid sehediMs wwre c^foyed on th*
Victrola, and this closed the program for

the afteipoon. next meeting will be
witii Mf^Pl^nnet^aiurthe subject wOT be
Tales^rfibttBan."

' Miss Jeanette Pates entertained the

teachersofMadteon lastttole atte a^dodc
dinner Mond^.

Miss Dorothy Perry was hostess of the

Sherwood Club on Satnrday <aftemoon at

tier pretty bdme in' Bumamwood. Tiie

following program was given: *

Instrumental Solo

—

Miss EHadwth Bvmam
"Frolks of the Butterfly" Carl Bohn

Miss Ellen Miller

Story of Trovatore" Miss Mary Wagers
"Butterfly".... ......Giieg

Miss Bumam Taylor
Selection from Trovatore

—

Miss Johnie AzbiU
Selection from Trovatore— <

Miss Maiy L. Deatherage
"Venetian Love Song" j Neven

Miss Marie Louise Kellogg

"Valse Humoristque" Leon Ringuet
Miss Jeannette Pates

Lovely refreshments of ices, cakes and
salted almonds were ser\'ed, after which

the club adjourned to meet on May 31
with Miss Austin Lilly.

Besides tiie regular members, Mrs.

Cassiday, Miss Livingston, Miss Cuff, Miss

Pitman, Miss Rankin, and Miss Arnold of

Madison Institute %vere present

-oo-

Modem Road

On Wednesday at 3 p. m. the Cedlian

Club held one of its most delightful meet-

ings with Mrs. i;larvey Chenault at her

home in the country. The study for the

afternoon was the "Symphony."

The instrumental music was furnished

by Mrs. Middelton. Mrs. Pickels, Mrs.

Evans, Mrs. Johnson, Mis. Kellogg, Mrs.

Hoskinson and Miss White. Miss Helen

Bennett gave the current events, and two
l)eautifnl sokw were contributed by Misses

Traynw and C^>erton. while Mrs. J^eale

Governor McCreary decided to

designate the Maysville and Mt.

Sterling turnpike as the Ken-
tucky rqad in which to spend the

$10,000 offered for reconstruction

by flie Federal Government
County Judge Rice, of Mason,,

McCartney of Fleming, Thomp-
son of Montgomery and Crooks,

of Bath met with Governor
McCreary and agreed to raise the

$20,000 necessary to put tliirough

the proposition. — Winchester
Democrait

-oo-

We make a specialty of selling nothing

but the best grades of Ckyver. Tbnothy,

Clean Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Red,

Feed and Seed Oats. Give i|s a call.

Phone 72 and 144. Covingtcm, Thorpe &
Co. \\M

Oldham & Lackey
Furniture and
Undertaking

DAY PHONE 76

W.S.O. R.O. L.

9-lyr NIGHT 136 229

Near Winston Saturday night,

John Friend an unmarried man
aged atxMit fifty years, was shot

in tlie alxlomen by Vernon Tur-

pin, a young man of some twenty
years of age, son of J. H. Turpin,

from which he died Monday
morning. Details of the killing

are meager, as there seems to

have tieen no eye witness, except

a woman who was not in condi-

tion to know what was going oil

Friend made a dying declaratioYi,

in substance as follows: Friend

went to the house of Mansfield

about 10 o'clock Saturday night

and found Turpin out on the

porch treating a woman; Friend
interfered, telling Turpin to

stop. Turpin turned on Friend

and said: "I'll kill you, you d—

n

son of-a-i)—,
" and drew a pistol

and fired.

The ball passed tiunough Friend's

lower homSSh An operation

was performed but there was
no hope, and he died Monday
morning.

Young Turpin, is of a good

family, but is said to have been

drunk at the time of the shooting

Heis^tiUatlarge.

The Secret of Honest Values

A number of years ago, in looking over business conditions, we came to the conclu-

sion that our greatest asset was not our stock in trade or cash in the bank, but our

customers' good will, our reputation for good values and square dealing. We deter-

mined "to make the name "Oldham" stand as synonym for "QUALITY"—to stand

back of our goods and to see that the goods we sold were right In studying our

sources of supply, we found some makers did business that way too, and some did

not But the ones we could rely on were the ones who put their NAMES in their

goods and said always "These are ours, we made them, they're right and we will

stand behind them."

And So We Have Clothes Fnun
j^Qjj^^Qgg BTOS

IBahimore, New York, Boston

These are the world's greatest and we have a large litie of samples to show you and

a variation of models unlimited. Tailor-made and made right and we are betiind the

fit and absohite satisla^on

OF OUR SUITS
This is a rare opportunity for our pabrons and we will be glaci to have

you come in and examine our goods.

Respectfully yours.

W. D. Oldham & Company
Richmond's Greatest Store for Over a Quarter of a Century

I



SPORTING HEWS

[By Hans]

Manager Bamett, of the Rich-

ball Club, has announced
Ms team will meet tiie '"Star

loomer Girls" at Pioneer park
Tuesday, May 6th. The Bloomer
girls are considered to be the

champion woman baseball club

in the world. Manager Bamelt
has rented Pioneer park for the

season, and promises the citizens

of Richmond a first class amateur

ball club. This game should be

a good one, and will be called

promptly at 3 o'clock.

Bamett played "short" in a
few games for the Pioneers last

season, and his work was con-

sidered very classy.

The Private School Pirates

copped a double header from
Ballards nine last week,

ganies were well played.

Score, first game, 8 to 6.

Second gcune, 5 to 2.

The Pirates have won 5

lost "none". "Going some"
Ty Curt Corzelius got his usual

hit, a single.

Christian Church Sunday

Sdiool^team defeated Ballards

Nine. Score 10 to 8.

Unfortunate Accident

Both

and

On Wednesday night at about
12 o'clock, Mr. James Dejavnett,
who with many other farmers'has
lost valuable sheep, Wcis, aroused
by the noise of dogs and hastily

taking his gun, hurried to the
pasture; here he saw a dog and
thinking it one of the wild ones
in the neighborhood, fired, when
to his dismay he found that he
had s|iot Perry Deatherage, the
17 year old son of Mr. Whl
Deatherage, a neighbor.

It seems young Deatherage had
gone out with his dog and a
brother to watdi the flock and in

the darkness Mr. Dejarhett could

not distinguish objects clearly,

hence the unfortunate accident.

Mr. Dejarnet deeply deplores

the accident, but much to the

gratification of friends the young
man isddng nicely. Dr. H. Gibson
dressed the wounds, which were
in the shoulder, and does not^ an-

ticipate any serious trouble.

For Coiii^ Clerk

-oo-

Mrs. Perry Moberley Dead

In this issue of The Madisonian

appears the announcement of our

fellow townsman, Mr. R. B. Ter-

rili; as a candidate for the office

of County Court Cl^k, subject to

the action of the Democratic par-

ty. Mr. Terrill has had several

years experience in this office and

no one can say that he has not

made a good officer. He has put

system in the faMsiness and the

CaRRE^eONDENCE

-oo-

The General Federation of

Women's Clubs now have plans

on foot for an endownment fund

of $100,000 to carry forward the

work of the organization.
-oo-

Lexington is

Music Festival.

to have a May

Mrs. Perry Moberley died at

her home near Cottonburg Sun-

i
day, April 20, after having been

ill for some time. She was 52

years of age, and for many years

had been a consistent christian

and a member of the Baptist

church. Burial was on Wednes-
day at the burying ground near spends much of his time in assist

her home. ing people to find what they
Mrs. Moberley is survived by want. His intimate acquaintance

her husband and four daughters, with many of the titles is of much
to whom we extend much sym- value to the public

records are kept in a first-ciass,

business way. The office isj>rob-

ably in a better coridition than it

has ever been.

Mr. Terrill is very pleasant and
agreeable in his business relations

with the people and makes one

who comes in the office feel that

he is at home. He is untiring in

his efforts to find the records for

those desiring to see them and

IS

Zaring's Anniversary

On that day he will

give away with each
purchase of 100 lbs. of

V ZARING'S

\fATENT FLOUR

j; One pound of the
celebrated

"Phoenix Hotel Cup"

Coffee

When you buy the"

flour ask your grocer
for the coffee. It's

' our pleasure to give

it to you. MAY 10
IS THE DAY.

urviorv city
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sbelton attended the

fttaenl of MiK William S^btbn at Waco
OB the 24th, hist

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Noland was buri«l in the. Richmond ceme-

teiy on the^rid, inst
'

Mr. Silas Baxter sustained a painful but

not serious injury a few days ago by being

ttirown from a wagon.

Bro. W. S. Taylor, who has filled the po-

sition vas pastor for tiie Bs4>tist church at

this place, has resigned.

Uncle Jack Eads, who has been sick for

somej'time, was mingling with Mends at

Union City a few days ago.

Dr. Shirley, of Winchester, the hook
worm exterminator, lias paid tis two visits

recently. Three cases discovered.

Bro. W. D. Moore will be at the Baptist

church on the first Sunday in May, to de-

liver his lecture on his travels in Palestine.

An interesting occaskm is expected.

The logging industry at this place Is on

the boom. For some days many logs have

been cut in the wood, and many have been

cut around the stMes while sitting on the

platforms.

A most unusual scourge of typhoid fever

entered the home of Roi>ert Cobb, colored,

near this place a few weeks ago. Cobb,

his wife, and five children have been af-

flicted with the dread disease, and the out

come with several members of the family

has been dodUfuL,

After hibernating during the winter the

Sunday schools at this place have again

opened with bright prospects. They are

led by C. L. Tipton and Archie Dunn as

superintendents. No more worthy work
can he undertaken by a church th<m to

maintain an effident Bible schooL

pathy.
-oo-

Mr. Bat Galvin Dead

Mr. Bat Galvin, one of the land-

marks of Richmond, died at the

P. A. C. Infirmary 'on Thursday

morning at one o'clock, after a

brief illness. His remains were

taken to Lexington Thursday and
the interment was in the ceme-

tery in that dty.

Mr. Galvin was 70 years of age

and is survived by one brother,

Mr. Thomas Galvin, and a sister,

Mrs. Spillman, of Lexington, also

several nieces and nephews.

Personally, Mr. Terrill is of an

affable, engaging manner and has

the happy faculty of making
friends of those whom he meets.

He has in his office two very

obliging deputy clerks who have

done mu<^ towards" maintaining

the office in its splendid condition

—Mr. Jennings Maupin and Mr.

J.-Tevis Huguely—who will ren-
i

der Mr. Terrill efficient aid in se-

curing for himself a second term.

L. & N. Time Table

No.

•South Bound
31—Cincinnati to Atlanta, arrives and

departs (midnight), 12:10 a. m.

No. 71—Richmond to Stanford, departs
6:45 a. m.

Na 1—Louisville to Beattyville, arrives

12:10 p. m., departs 12:15 p. m.

No. 37—Cincinnati to Knoxviile, arrives

IVM a. m., departs 12:12 p. m.

Na 33—Cincinnati to Jacksonville, arrives

and dqparts 11:31 a. m.

No. 27—Richmond to Louisville via. Row-
land, departs IKX) p. m.

3—Louisville to Beattyville, arrives

&45 p. m., departs 7:35 p. m.

9—Cincinnati and Maysville to Stan-

ford, arrives 7:31, departs 7:35 p. m.

No.

No.

ISonth Bound
No. 34—Atlanta to Cincinnati, arrives and

departs 4:11 a. m.

No. 10—Stanford to Cincinnati and Mays-
ville, arrives 6:20 a. m., departs
6-25 a. m.

No. 2—Beattyville to Louisville, arrives

7:15 a. m., departs 7:20 a. m.

Na 28—Louisville to Richmond via. Row-
land, arrives 12:05 p. m.

Na 38—Knoxviile to Cincinnati, arrives

1:35 p. m., departs 2:00 p. m.

No. 70—Stanford to Richmond, arrives

2-30 p. m.

No. 4—Beattyville to Louisville, arrives

1:35 p. m., departs 1:40 p. m.

No. 32—Jacksonville to Ctandnnati, arrives

and dqparts 5:07.

Nos. 31, 37,33. 27, . 34, 28, 38, 32 are
daily trains.

Nos. 71, 1, 3, 9, 10, 2, 70, 4, daily ex-

cept Sunday.

RICHMONO. KY.

A Tralalng

School for Teachws
Cii«rwilwtlMt»l

tat* Oct'
tlfleal«. TalM to aU PaMie

Ctai'Mi. WMMrrMto Ap-
pelnlcM. Tvo ipltBdM dor

mltorle*. dcw model tchool, new manual tnlalac baildlnc.

praetlMichool, depwtnwBtoragrtBnIture, a wefl eqalpped

grmnarioin. Doraentle Sdeooe. FlmtTerm boftm Snp-

tmnVrt, SMoadTm-m !foTember 18. Third Tenn Jaauar

rr. Fourth Tonn April T, Bammor Bohool eptaa Juno 1«.

Catalogue Friv. .
J. O. GRABBB, Preaident.

T. 0. BROADDUS
raSALEKIN

Fresh Meats, Com and Driod Beef

FRESH AND SMOKED

TONGUES

All Refrigerator Meats

PHONE 39

RESIDENCE PHONE 239

134 2d St.. Richmond, Ky.

J. F. Robinson & Jesse Hurt

RPENTERS
Small Screen Work

Repair Work
206 PRATHER ST.PHONE 7SS

M. Early is at home for a few

-oo-

Saufley Announces

-oo-

Successful Operation

FOR ANYTHING IN

FX.OWE
CALL THE

RICHMOND GREEN HOUSE
Cot Fkwers, BiOis, and

FloweriBg Plants always on hand.

iitf PHONE 188

Evelyn White, the little daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. White,

who ^onnerly lived here but now
of Irvine, who has been afflicted

with hip trouble since her birth,

is now well and able to walk as

the result of a very successful op-

eration by Dr. Freiberg, of Cin-

cinati. Last October the child's

limb was put in a plaster cast

which was removed last Saturday

when it was found to be in per-

ifect condition.

In last issue of the Stanford

Journal Editor Shelton M. Saufley

announces as a candidate to rep-

resent Lincoln county in the Leg-

islature. We know of no man
better qualified for this important

work. He is well posted on the

needs of his county and State,

having had long experience in

public matters. He is a Demo-
crat always loyal to his party and
has done noble work for every

ticket the Lincoln Democrats
have named. Our good neighbors

would make no mistake in send-

ing Shelton Saufley to the Legis-

lature.—Messenger.
'

That Louisville will be the next

meetbig place of the Conference

for Education in the South was
the opinion of the Louisville and

Kentucky delegates when they

left Richmond, Va.

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF

Mr* Oldham Dead

Mr. J

<lays.

Miss Hilda Welch was in Cincinnati

last week.

Mr. Chester Lewis of Lancaster was in

Bera Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. L. A. DavB were in Louis-

ville last week.

Little Alpha Keltch who broke her arm
last Sunday is getting along nicely.

Miss Mattie McGulre'of Richmond was
the guest o| Miss Ella Adams Saturday.,

Miss Dorothy Keltch is visiting in the

county at the home of W. O. .Anderson.

Mrs. H. C. Woolf has been visiting Mrs.

W. H. Porter of Lexington the past wedc

Miss Grace Cornelius visited at the

home of J. R. Azbill at Richmond Sunday.

Mr. Edwin S. ill, of Clarksburg, Ind. was
here to attend the funeral of Mrs. Anna
Day.

John C. Jackson is spending a few days

with his parents Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jack-

son. .)

Oscar Wyott is at the hoq^tal after an

operation for sqppendidtis. He is doing

nicely.

Lander Coyle^, of Ardmore, OklcL, died

last Monday and was brought here for bu-

rial Thursday.

Miss Grace Blanton and Mr. John R.

Jackson were married in Jellico, Tenn. Sat-

urday mornings returning to Berea at one

o'clock.

Ora Conn and family have moved from

Illinois and will again make Berea their

home; They will occiq>y one of J. M.
Early's cottages near Chestnut AreeL

Field and Garden Seeds
—^^--—i——————

Chicken Feeds and Grits

STAPLE AND FANCY GRpCERIES

D. B. IVIcKINNEY
Two Phonc^35 and 42 WEST MAIN ST.

Mr. Joseph Oldham, one of

Madisoncounty's influential farm-

ers, died at his home in the coun-

try, after a long continued illness.

Mr. Oldham was a kind, genial

man and had many warm friends.

Several y^ars ago he married

Miss Mattie WiUiams of Irvine,

and she has proved a devoted
wife to him, and in her sorrow

we join with many friends in ex-

tending deepest sympathy.

The funeral was conducted on
Sunday afternoon at the home,

thence the burial in charge of the

Order of Elks in. ^e Richmond
cemetery.

^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^

*

*

For any kind of Skin Troubles try

^ ZEMO,
' ZEMOTONE

ANDZEMO SOAP

THE
PERRY'S
"REXALL" STORE

Agent for Saturday Evening Post a»d The Ladies' Home Journal

4

*

*

-oo-

Mr. Thurman Marries

Mr. Joe Thurman, of this dty,

was married last week to Miss
Nettie Blankinship, of Campton,
Wolfe county. The bride, who is

only 17 years of age, is a pretty

and attractive young lady and is

the daughter of Mr. W. H. Blan-

kinship, a sut)stantial farmer of

that section;
'

Mr. Thurman met Miss Blan-

kinship diuihg his stay at Swango
Springs, and this is the culmina-

tion of the oottrt^p. With many
friends Hie Madisonian extends

congratulations.'

May 10th is Zarihg's Anniversary Day.

Ask your grocer about it

' 00 '

—

I^Your name (m our list will be duly

appreciated.

PANOLA
Mrs. Ernest Covington is on the sick

list

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bradiervisited relatives

in Berea Sunday.

Miss Mattie Broaddus is visiting her

niece. Miss Elsie Wagers at Moberiey.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Wagers were the

guests of Mrs. J. B. Broaddus Sunday.

Mr. John Doty, Jr.. hais resigned his posi-

tion as cashier at the S. F. Sharp store.

Rev. J. W. Parson filled his regular ap-

pointment at his place Saturday and

Sunday.

Miss LiUie Chfisman who has been

seriously sick we are glad to say stie is

able to be out agaht.

Miss Fannie Crow was^called to the bee

side of her nephew Monday, Master Car!

Crow at Duncanncm, who is dangerously

ill with brain fever.

Misses Sallie and Mollie Broaddus en

tertained last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Berryman of Pine Grove.' Messrs. ChaS.

Brandenburg of Paint Lick, John and
Eagle Doty of Richmond.

• (Delayed)

Mrs. Barbara Roop hcis returned from

a visit to relatives in Lancaster.

Mrs. R. M. Ice has returned from a visit

to' her mother Mrs. Violett^ of Louisville.

Mrs. Jas. B. Nantz will leave in a few

days for a visit to her parnits Mr. and

Mrs. Collins of Louisville.

-oo-

Whoi you are going to have, company

and want something good, try our Fem-

dell Peaches, Pears, Apricots, Pine Apples,

Com, Beans, Tomatoes and everything

else in yds line that your tas|e calls to.

;0ovingfeoa, Thorpe & Co. 11-tf———oo

Wewant your togs, or will ssw.thon for

you while you wait BJanC&n Lumber Co.

Phone 425. 16-tf

Merchant Gets Protection

''TS this the Spencer National Bank? This
is Goodwin & Company, of Springfield,

Mr. Goodwin talking. A stranger has

just offered a check on your bank for $30
in payment for some goods. Says his name
is John Doe. Has he an account and is he
good for that amount?."

By telephoning to the bank, the mer-
chant can always prdtect himself from loss

by worthless checks.

GCMBERLAND TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH COMPANY

INCOBVOBATBD

OUR

COUSmATIONS
We Offer You

The Madisonian
and any of the following Combina-
tions one year at the following prices:

With Weekly Courier-Journal . . SI .50

With Weekly Enquirer . . .1.35
With Daily Cincinoati Post . . 2.50

With Daily Times-Star . . . 2.50

With Daily Louisville Herald . . 3.25

With Daily Evening Post . . 3.70

With Sunday's Lexington Leader . 2.00

With Daily Lexington Herald . . 6.00

With the Daily Evening Post we can offer six

Roses, six Geraniuins. and ten packages of Summer
Garden Seeds.

Remember our own premium of your choice Pic-

ture or Flower goes with all the combinations.

With the Cincinnati Post we can make special

combination offers. Fully explained to you at office.

Neyer before was silch an opponimity offered to

newspaper readers. . ^ . .

The M^sowan
Phone 701 139 Sk^cond St.
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(CONTINUED.)

Bufld Fort Ouquesne.
As the spring advanced, tbe French

force upon the river grew from 500
to 1.400 men, and work was pushed
rapidly forward npon fortifications

such as the little band of Englishmen
thej had ousted had not thought of
attempthife—« Terltttble fort, albeit of
a rude frontier pattern, which its

builders called Duquesne, In honor of
their governor.
Washington could hit upon no wa-

ter course that would afford him
quick transport; 'twould have been
folly, besides, to talie his handful of
ragged provincials into the presence
of an intrenched army. He was fain
to go into camp at Grand Meadows,
just across the ridge of the movntains,
and there await his colonel with sup-
plies and an additional handful of
men.

Becomes Comander-in-Chlef.
It was "a charming field for an en-

counter," the young commander
though^ but it was to be hoped the
enemy would not find their way to
it in too great numbers. An "In-
dependent Company" of provincials in
the king's pay joined him out of South
Carolina, whence they had been sent
forward by express orders from Eng-
land and the rest of the Virginia toI-
unteers at last came up to join their
comrades at the Meadows—without
good Colonel Fry, the doughty mathe-
matician, who had sickened and died
on the way—so that there were pres-
ently more than 300 men at the camp,
and Washington was now their com-
mander. '

The officers of the Independent com-
pany from South Carolina, holding
their commissions from the king,
"^vould not, indeed, take their orders
from Washington, with his colonial
commission merely; and, what was
worse, their men would not work;
but there was no doubt they would
fight with proper dignity and spirit for
his majesty, their royaJ master. The
first blood had already been drawn, on
the 28th of May, before reinforce-
ments had arrived, when Washington
had but Just come to camp.

Washington's First Fight
Upon the morning of that day Wash-

ington, with 40 men, guided by friend-
ly Indians, had come upon a party of

. some 30 Frenchmen where they lurk-
ed deep within the thickets of the
dripping forest, and with thrust of
bayonet when the wet guns ftiiled, had
brought them to a surrender within
15 minutes of the first surprise.
No one in the "^rginia camp doubt-

ed that therd was war already, or
dreamed of awaiting the action of
diplomats and cabinets oVer the f^ea.

The French had driven an English
garrison from the forks of the Ohio
with threats of force, which would
certainly have been executed had !

there been need. These men hidden in
the thickrts at Great Meadows would
have it, when the fight was over,
that they had come as messengers
merely to bear a peaceful summons;
but did it need 30 odd armed men to
bear a message?
Why had they lurked for five days

so stealthily in the forest; and why
had they sent mnnera back poet haste
to Fort Duquesne to obtain support
for their diplomacy? Washington
might regret that young M. Jumon-
Tille, their commander, had lost his
life in the encounter, but he had
no doubt he had done right to order
his men to fire when he saw the
French spring for their arms at the
first surprise.

Now, at any rate, war was unques-
tionably begun. That sudden volley
fired in the wet woods at the hearf of
the lonely Alleghanies had set the
final stryggle ablaze. It was now eith-

er French or English in America; It

could no longer be both. Jumbnville,
with his 30 Frentiimen, was followed
ere many weeks were out by Coulon
de Vllllers with 700—some of them
came all the way from Montreal at

and filling all the air with a chill and
pallid mist >

The PreneK Ask a PaHey.
Day Insensibly darkened Into night

in such an air, and it was eight
o'clock when the firing ceased and the
French asked a parley. Their men
were tired of the dreary fight, their

Indian allies threatened to leave them
when morning should ccanO. and they
were willing the English should with-
draw, if they would, without farther
hurt or molestation.

The terms they offered seemed very
acceptable to Washington's officers afl

the Interpreter read them out. stand-
ing there in the drenching downpour
and the black night. "It rained so
hard we could hardly keep the candle
lighted to read them by." said an of-

ficer; but there was really no choice
what to do. More than fifty men lay
dead or wounded In the flooded camp;
the ammunition was all but spent;
the Fretoch strength bad hardly been
touched In the flght, and might at
any moment be increased. Capitula-
tfon was IneTltable, and Washington
did not hesitate.

A Sorry Return Home.
The next morning saw his wretched

force making their way back again
along the rude road they had cut
throQgA the forestall They had nelth-
er horses nor wagons to carry their
baggage. What they could they burn-
ed; and then set out. sore stricken in
heart and body, their wounded com-

three hilndred and fifty men from
North Carolina too late to be of .as-

sistance at the Ksatewi, and who bad
had the chagrin of seeing them tak^
themselves off home again because
there was no money fortkeoming to

pay them what had been t>romised,
remained at Will's Creek, amidst the
back settlements, to command the
king's provincials from Sooth Caro-
lina who had been with Washington
at the Meadows, and the two indepen-
dent companies from New York, who
had Ui^sered so long on the way; and
to build there a rough fortification,

to be named Fort Cumberland, in
honor of the far«way Dake who ivas
commander-in-chief in England.

Dinwiddle, having such hot Scots
blood In him as could brook no de-
lays, and having been bred no soldier
or fttihtiersman. but a merchant and
a man of business, would have had
Washington's recruiting despatched
at once, like a bill of goods, and a
new force ^ent hot-foot to the Ohio
again to catch the French while they
were at ease over their victory and
slackly upon their guard at Duquesne.

Dinwiddle Blunders Again.
When he was flatly told it was im-

possible, he turned to other plans,
equally ill considered, though no
donbt equally well meant By Octo-
ber he had obtained of the assembly
twenty thousand pounds, and from
the government at home ten thonaand
more In good specie, such as was
scarce In the colony—for the sharp
stir of actual fighting had had Its ef-

fect alike upon king and burgesses

—

and had ordered the formation and
equipment of ten full companies for
the frontier.

But the new orders contained a sad
clvillan^blunder. The ten companies
should all be Independent companies;
there should be no officer higher than
a captain amongst them. This, the
good Scotsman thought, would accom-
modate all disputes about rank and
precedence, such as had come near
to making trouble between Washing-
ton and Captain"Mackay, of the inde-
pendent company fi-om South Caro-

GOOD RESOLTS

FROM WEBB UW
Anti-Saloon League Members

of Kentucky to See That

It Is Enforced

Fedml Court

DRY TERRiTORY TO BE DRY

rades and their scant store of food

at Great Meadows.
themselves very wearily all the fifty
miles to the settlements at home.
Two of I'ae king's independent com-

panies from New York ought to have
joined them long ago. but had gotten
no further than Alexandria when the
fatal day came at the Great Meadows.
North Carolina had dispatched three
hundred and fifty of her militiamen.

Washington at once resigned, in-
dignant to be so dealt with. Not
only would he be reduced to a
captaincy under such an arrangement,
but every petty offleer would outrank
him who ooald show the king's com-
mission. N

It was no tradition of his class to

t\
°ffl«er. to aid

; submit to degradation of rank thusthem but they also came too late, i by Indirection and without fault com
would r»,r V^'^T^ i^",'

Maryland mltted. and his pride and sense of per-

vo!!:, «
Pennsylvania had at last were as high-strung as any man's invoted money, to be spent Instead of Virginia,

blood, for she would levy no men;
but no succor had come from
quarter when it should.

j

He had shown his quality in such
any

;
matters already, six months ago.

a^^^ «- ^ «
"^he English while he lay in camp in the wllder-were driven in. and all their plans ness on his way towards the Ohio

""^^J^'m "IJ*^""^ i

"T*** l>«r8eB»«i had appointed a com-
Bitter Medicine for Washington.

| mittee of their own to spend the

-.r. L^," * *^ '"^ y®""*^ money they had votefl to put his ex-yirglnian commander to have his pedition afoot In the spring, lest Dln-
flrst campai^ end so disastrously— widdie should think, were they to give

L ! T^i^ ,*
****' the spending of it. that they had

ylrlven back hopelessly outdone. relented in the Matter of the fees-No one he cared for in Virgipla , and these genUemen, in their careful
His ragged troops had

|
parsimony, had cot the officers of the

blamed him.
borne themselves like men In the
flght; his own gallantry no man could
doubt. The house of burgesses thank-
ed him and voted money to his men.
But it had been a rough apprentice-
ship, and Washington felt to the
quick the lessons it had taught him.
The discouraging work of recruit-

ing at Alexandria, the ragged idlers
to be governed there, the fruitless
drilling of listless and insolent men,
the two months' work with axe and
spade cutting a way through the for-
ests, the whole disheartening work of
making ready for the fight, of seekfng
•he o??emy. and of choosing a fieln .%?

encounter, he had borne as a stalwart
young man can while his ^estion
holds good.
He had at least himself done every-

thing that was possible, and It had

already straitened little force down to
such pay and food as Washington
deemed vnworthy of a gentleman's ao-
ceptince.

A Volunteer Without Pay.
He would not resign his commis-

sion there at the head of his men
upon the march, but he asked to be
considered a vohmteer without pay,
that he might be quit of the humilia-
tion of being stinted like a beggar.
Now that itrwas aotnmn. however,

and wars stood still, he could resign
without, reproach, and he did so very
rromnrlv. in prlte oi protests and
(earnest solicitations from miuy quar-
ters. "I am concerned to find Colonel
Washington's conduct so imprudent."
wrote Thomas Penn. But the high-
spirited young officer deemed It no
imprudence to insist upon a Jnut con-

been no small relief to him . to write
j
slderation of his rank and se)-yices.

Efforts To B« Made To Have Enacted
In All States L^ws Similar To the
Kentucky Statute, Whieh Prohibits
Express Companies From Carrying
Liquor From Wet To Dry Territory.

Special.—The triumphant exultation

of the leaders of the Anti-Saloon
league ovw the enactmept of the
Webb law is manifMt ia many direc-

tions.

Aa active worker and prominent
Kentucky member of the league, when
recently asked concerning the effect of

the law, made the following statement:
"We hope for great and «ood re-

sults from the>^Webb law, and we in-

tend to see that It is enforced.

"It is npt so much the bootlegger and
blind-tiger peddler that we were after

when we asked congress to pass the

Webb law. The^ local state authori-

ties can always get after them, but

what we want is some means of step-

ping shipments for personal use.

*'What is the use of our going to

the effort and expense of voting a

county or a state dry if every man in

such territory can order and get liq-

uor shipped to him forchis own use
and the use of his friends and family?
It is this practice which we intend tc

break up.

"Where a territory is voted dry, we
Intend that it shall be really dry.

"We demanded of congress and se-

cured the passage of the Webb law
after years of effort, and we have no
intention of letting a stream of whisky
fiow into dry territory protected by
the excuse of a right to get the stuff

for personal use.

"It Is this very personal use traflic

which we intend to stop.

"If the country is to be taught tem-
perance by our efforts, this shipping of
liquor to the homes m;ist be stopped.
This is the logical attitude of the Antl-
Saloon league.

"

"Having, as we claim, the right to

secure the regulation of the people in

their personal habits, so far as the usf
of liquor is concerned—^not only is

public, bnt in their homes—^we will

seek to use the strong arm of the Ian
In enforcing our plans.

"To this end efforts are being made
to have enacted in all the states lawF
similar to the Kentucky statute which
prohibits express and railroad com
panies from carrying liquor from a

•wet* county to a 'dry* county for, per
Bonal use.

"There will be real proliibitlon when
a man can not get a quart of liquor
shipped to him for his household use.

but it is surely coming, and the people
of Kentucky and the rest of the coun-
try may as well prepare to welcome
the day."

Federal Court for the Eastern
Bistriot of Kentucky convened
Monday at 2 o'clock P. M. with
Judge A, M. Cochran on the
bench. District Attorney Ed. Mor-
row and AfSsistant Attoitiey Law-
yer Smith were on hand Mar-
shall A. B. Patrick and his force
of Deputies were in tlieir accus-
tomed places.

The grand jury was empaneled
v^th one' of Madison County's
best citizens^ Mr. Jno. C. Hen-
dren, as foreman.

Estill county was well represen-
ted on the jury by Jno. D. Winn,
T. B. Neal. G. W. Congleton and
Mr. A. Hamilton.

Our friends C. W. Rice and C.
D. M^iield of Stanton, were on
the grand jury.

Anaoiinces For Constable

Mr. W. F.FerrcH familiarly
known as Fount Ferrell, announc-
es for Constable for DistrictNo 1
in the city of Richmond, Ky.
Mr. Ferrell is well known in

thisdty, where he has resided for

many years. He is one of the
efficient clerks for W. D. Oldhain
& Co., in which position he has
formed a large acquaintance with
the people.

His Democracy is unquestioned
and he seeks the nomination at

the hands of the democracy. He
is well qualUied for the positfon.

-oo-

Miss Taylor Wins

Miss LauraTaylor, daughter of
T. P. Taylor, of the city, won the
Five Hundred Dollar piano offer-

ed by the Climax Printing Co.
She led the contest by several

hundred votes.

Miss Etta Turner stood second
in the contest and Miss Georgia
Walton was a close third.

Miss Taylor also won two out
of three cash prizes given away
by the company. She is a very
populcir young lady.

oo •

Correct Slylet, Pkwet Right
'

!

On All Millinery, Suits, Dresses, Skirts,
j

Shirtwaists, Underwear, v Hosiery and
Fancy Notions At B. E. BELUE & CO.
MA1N& COLLINS ST&, RICHMOND,
KY. i7.tf

-—oo
Doors, Sash and Interior Trim. Blanton

Lumber Co. Phone 425. 16 tf

-oo-

Summer Capital

President Woodrow *
Wilson

has taken the beautiful home of
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Churchill,

near Comise, N. H., and will

make it the summer Capital,

according to Mrs. Churchill, who
is in Santa Barbara, CaL She
has dfarected E. F. Roberts, man-
ager of the Churchill estate of
serveral hundred acres, to prepare

the house for the occupancy next

summer > of the President and
his house.

Notice

Persons having Subscribed for

Stock in the Madison County
Building and Loan Assodaticm
are hereby notified to meet at the
Madison National Banlc, May 1,

1913, at 4 F*. M. for the purpose
of electing officers.

J, B. Knight and
T.aWikls.

-oo-

Our aim is to please everybody and we
win be delighted if you will callon uswhen
in need of anything in OUT Hne. Coving.

ton. Thorpe Co. 11-tf

-oo-

Remmber when yon oome to town and
want seed that Covington, Thorpe & Co.
handle the best that can be bought and
will sdl them nvortia the moaey. Come
and see us at 232 West Main street 11-tf

-oo-

Many Thanks.

news of what had happened to

Prance's lurking ambassadors In tlie

far-away mountains of Virginia.

On the 3d of July they closed to

an encounter at "Fort '^Necessity,"

Washkigton's rude Intrenchments un-

der the Great Meadows. There were
three hundred and fifty Englisli-

men with him able to flght, spite

of sickness and short rations; and
as the enemy began to show
themselves at the edges of the
neighboring woods through the damp
mists of that dreary morning. Wash-
ington drew his little force up outside

their works upon the open meadow.
Be "thought the French would

come np to him in open field," laughr

yed a wily Indian, who gave him coun-

sel freely, but no aid in the flght; but

Villiers had no mind to meet the gal-

lant yonng Virginian In that mftnly

fashion. Once, indeed, they rushed to

his trenches, but, finding hot recep-

tion there, kept their distance after-

wards. Vllllers brought them after

that only "aa near as possible without
uselessly expoalng tEbo Urea of the
king's subjects," and* poured his fire

In from the cover of the woods.
For nine hours the unequal fight

dragged on, the French and their In-

dians hardly showing themselves out-

side the shelter of the forest, the
English crouching knee-deep In wsf
ter in their rude trenches, while the
rain poured ittcesaantly, reducing their

breaitworlw to * niPfj>f..sltiBZ. qmd*

plain-spoken letters to the men who
were supposed to be helping him In

Williamsburg, telling them exactly
how things were going and who was
to blame—letters which showed both
how eflleient and how proud he was.

Enjoyed the Bullets.

He had even shown a sort of boy-
ish zest in the affair when it came to
actual Qghting -wiih JnmonyfUe and
his scouts hidden In the forest. He
had pressed to the 4hick of. that hot
and sudden sklrmiih, and had taken
the French volleys with a lad's relish

of the danger. "I heard the bullets
whistle," he wrote hia brollMr, 'ted
believe me there Is something charm-
ing In the sound."
But after he had stood a day in the

flooded trenches of his wretched
"fort" at Great Meadows, and fought
till evening In the open with an en-
emy he could not see, he knew that
he had been taught a lesson; that he
was very young at this tOTilble busi-

ness of flirting; and that something
more most be learned than could be
read in the books at Mount Vernon.
He kept a cheerful front in the dreary
retreat, heartening his men bravely
by word and example of steadfast-

ness; bot it was a sore blow to hia
pride and his hopes, »nd he must only
have winced without protest <»uld he
have heard how Horace Walpole call-

ed him a ''brave Iwagsart" tor his
rodomontade about the omaic of dead-
ly missiles.

He hM no thottg^t, however, of
quitting Ills duty because hia first

campaign had miscarried.

When he had made his report ai
Williamsburg he rejoined his demor-
alized regiment at Alexandria, where
it lay bnt an hour's ride from Motmt
Vernon, and set about executing his

orders to reicruit once more, as if the
boalneas were only Just b^gnn.

Build Fort Cumberlafid.

CaptAin Innet. wka bad. brought

and quietly withdrew to Mount Vei^
non, to go thence to his mother at
the "ferry farm" upon the Rappahan-
nock, and see again all the fields and
friends he loved so weU.^

A Brief Re^te.
It was a very brief reiqrite.

He had been scarcely five months
dut of harness when he found himself
again in camp, bis plans and hopes
once more turned towards the far
wilderness where the French lay.

He had set a gr&at war ablase
that day he led his forty men
Into the ^ thicket and bade them
fire upon M. JumonviUe and his
scouts lurking there; and he
conld not, loving the deep business
as he did, keep himself aloof from It

when he saw how it was to be fin-

ished. - /

Horace Walpole might laugh lightly
at the affair, but French and English
statesmen

^
alike—even Newcastle,

England's prime minister, as busy
about nothing as an old woman, and
as thoroughly ignorant 'of affairs aa
a young man—knew that something
must be done, politics hanging at so
doubtful a balance between them, now
that Frederick of Prusisla had driven
I^rance, Austria and Russia into
league against him. Tbe French min-
ister in London and the British minis-
ter in Paris vowed their governments
still loved and trusted one another,
and there was no declaration of war.
Bnt in the spring of 1766 eighteen
French ships of war put to sea from
Brest and Roehefort, carrying six bat-
talions and a aaw goveraor to Canada,
and as snajr skips got away under
preaa of sail tnm Snglish porta to la-

tereept mni destroy them,

(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Back numbers of this Story can be obt^a-

ed at tbis office.

: GO'

lOrYourjuuneoBoarliit wtn be duly

^ifwedated.

A gentleman from Lancaster
tells tlie Messenger that prospects
for hiolding a stodc Fair in that
city are quite slim. We must
believe, however, that all will

work out right and a fair be held.

The people of good old Garrard
have a wide and enviable reputa-

tion on their Faurs, and we'll

wager a ginger calce that one is

held, and it will bi^ good one,

too.—Messen^r.

To Fiil^ Enjoy Pumps and

Oxfords Get WeB Fitted

Mcmy a woman has been poorly fitted

in PUMPS and OXFORDS and theie-

fore did not enjoy the wear. We Have
the Makes That Fit.

\Ve are showing mcmy 'styles in

Low Shoes and Pumps, and many fabrics-'lmd leatheis. Ou^

stock for men, women, misses and children was never sa com-

plete as now. We will greatly appre-

ciate having an opportunity to show
you. SEND US THE CHILDREN.

RiCE & ARNOLD
The One Price House"

-oo-

We keep on hand always tbe best gro-

ceries that mmiey can buy^ and sell them
as cheap as the cheapest. Phone 72 and
144. Covington. Thorpe & Co. U-tf

* oo '

Births
On Thursday night a baby bay arrived

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Belne.

M. M. HAMILTON
» tt

Successor to Vaugh & VanDeveer

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Fresh and Cured Meats

WE PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE

Phone 614 Cor|Main and Collins Sts.
li

At tiie home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Douglas a litUe daughter has arrived and
has been named Marion Clhiabeth.

-oo-

If your grocer has not told you about
Zarings Annivenaiy; <m May 10th, ask
him to tdl you.

-oo-

We are looking for new business and
want you tolry us when in need of ^odd
gootb. Covington, Thocpe& Ca ll-tf

-oo-

We are not running any
contest for prizes. You pay your
money and you will get a premium
of a handsome picUire^ not some
one else ^ pnzehoagjbt with your
money... ;—r—oo- 7
l9"Your name on our subsoriptkm list

will he^ us very much. If you approve

our policies, help us.

FOR BEST

Seed oats

L R. Blanton
T^lelioiie 85 ' Cm» Main and B Sireelt

PAY CASH AND SAVE MONEY

11-lyr
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STANTON
WINS

By
Oeantr N. lafru

Author of "The Game
luid the Candle." "The
*'lyin« Mercury." etc

fndeilc

SYNOPSIS.

At (the b«Kinnlnr of -sreat automobile
mechanician of the Mercury.

Vtanton'a machine. Aropm dead. Stranse
youtt^ Jesse Floyd, volunteera. »nd l» ac-
-ceptw. In the re«t diarins the twenty-

hour race Stanton meets a stranger.
MMi Carlisle, who Introduces herselL The
Mercury wins race. Stanton receives
flowers from Mies Carlisle, which he Ig-
^noTM. Stanton meets Miss Carllsls on a
train. They aligrht to take walk, and
"train leaves. Stanton and Miss Carlisle
ToHow In auto. Accident by which San-
ton is hurt Is mysteriows. Floyd, at lunch
with Stanton, tells of his boyhood. Stan-
'ton anln meets Miss Carlisle and they
"<m* together. Stanton oohms to track

iNit makes race.

CHAPTER VI.'(Continued.)

^'^^«re was a bad turn. His eyes on
theS|iiachine In fronnt, Stanton round-
"€d tfie banked curve at a pace which
teent the shriekiiig crowd of spectators
Tecoillng from the danger-line and
sprayed yellow soU high into the air.

As the Mercury itarched into the

straight stretch begrond, as Floyd was
i la the act of turning to examine the
|!°Tear tires, there came a sharp explo-

•aion and a reeling stagger of the car
Wmm a rpar casing Iblew out, wrenched
itself bodily from the wheel and rolled

lilte a hoop into a field a hundred
yards away.
The foachine tsttered to the edge

of the road, stoppicg under the power-
ful brak«s. Floyifl spfftng out, drag-

gbH loose ohe <i(«^e e^tra tires car-

rtfE while StaoMon reached for the

i,^i[Jfe9X. They ha.d no need or time
fo. inversation, as thejf worked, peo-

^

pie nom all direetiei^ ijlBt I Ijig aromd!
in a pushing, eaaer clr<de to watch tke
proceedings.

\ . The two worfeed well together,
• Floyd's deft swiftness balanced fey

.< Stanton's strengtb. When the task
was flthlsbed, the <drlver first regained
his place.

"Get in," he cfdered crisply. "AiPe

you going to take, all day, or am I ffo-

ing to catch that Atalanta?"
Floyd obeyed ftrst and retorted sec-

ond; an invaluable habit.

"If ' you're gois' to catch anytliiDg

Ibut a smash, I'd auggest a slow-dowm
for that turn," be countered, in the!

•.blurred accent so softly deceptiwe.!

*'No tire built is soin' to stick on a
wheel under such Toughin'."

Stanton shot a eiance askant out cf
;<h€ corutr of a stormy blue-black e5«e.

.ile was irritated tiy the lost time, be
'lelt more ill than be could have been
f brought to admit, .and interferc—M

, pricked him like a i^pur.

7T11 gtre yon a (lesson in driving,"*

he cast across his sboalden and bent
over the wheel.

It.was Stanton at worst and best
i-vbo i made the ne^t'two circuits afi
- the long course. Other racers, warned
ib.v their mechaniciain3.,cf the thunder-

bolt bearing down o^iMtn them, drew
prudently to one side, tfureferring thej

chance of later resaining the advao-;

:tage. From every a^eie.and curve the

vrf>eople fled, at sight oaf > Khe gray car
K followed by its whittwiard of dust -and

tarrying the huge "S^rtin-.dts hood.

:Twice the Mercury irushed past tlie

i^-and-staad, to a tSDUiitvOf cheers

F tf^wned by the car^ -owurroar. The
second time, the two itten;-.gUmpsed an

_ ajifiicial rising, megaphcmeiiAjiand, and
goflBg^d that <li«yr.had made

itbe fastest cii^cuit of tbediay.

.Vknd Floyd had receiwel i the prom-

gMid lesson, for Stanton taid^^safely ne-

^tiated the itana that beSi»e<-QOst them
m, ilire. at a p«ce equally igast.

fiftfely. onon; but, not .content, be

^mno. a.rannd ^e second tioie-idriving

m tfnrtoosly. «tth nnslaeiwnedsfpeed.
P»wn>upon the turn they ewept ^a&ain,

gaauiton unerringly repea£iaig his ex-

<IbM%b feat of irt4U and twdstiqg the
MecciKCF ai'ound(pn the tsKO ioalde

mlKWilfi: then tbiD )predicted iuippencd.

The coHkck of^ exploding tire cance

while <liMy were «» the
.
bend, teetantly

echoed ipy the Inrsting of ftta rmato

from dfw.opposite awheel ; the <ear tore

itself ttma contrat tunder the idauble
^

shock azki shot oif (f4)e coarse Int* fhej

But he could see for himself that»
the mechanician was not seriously in-

lured, without Floyd's reassariuB nod.
"Call me what you like." Stanton

permitted, between clenched teeth, as
he dragged out his hjmdkerchlef to
bandage the slender arm.
The appalled crowd was upon them.

With a sputtering roar the Duplex ma-
chine roimded the turn and sped down
the straight stretch, its mechanician
staring bac!l£ over his shoulder at the
wreck. But Floyd brushed the girlish
curls off IriB fianhead and staggered
erect, helpless laughter shaking him.

Call you? I think you've got the
best disposition an' the worst temper
1 ever saw! Tie this up an' we'll

right the car. We've got to be movln'
on."

There were plenty of sympathetic
helpers. Incredible to the witnesses,
but as Floyd had foreseen, the Mer-
cury had n^t materially suffered. The:
big car was rfgbted by fifty hands;
Stanton and Floyd—unaided, accord-
ing to racing rules—put on the new
tires, and took their seats amid hearty
admiration and good wishes.
Twenty minutes after she left the

course, the Mercury shot down it once
more. By the time the grand-aund
was f^ny aware that "Stanton had
got his again," and the ambulance
had been hurried clanging to the
scene e( the possible tragedy, the Mer-
cury whirled past the judges, running
more comet-like than ever.

Bat Stanton totdc the tarns conseiv
vatlvely; for him.
The race was lost. Even Stanton

could not regain the- half-hoar lead
given has competitors. Late in the
fonith bour he signaled Floyd to lean
closer, 4Uid when he was obeyed

:

"IWlRnpe's the Duplex?" he ques-
ttotted «agerly.

"At its Impair pit for the last hour,"
Floyd imade hopeful answer.' "An'
VbON^ only the Atalanta ahead of
us."

€tanlon shook his head, but let out
bis oar a little faster.

The "Mercury came across the Mne,
at the finish, just five minutes behind
tihe Atalanta; to receive fully as great
an ovation as the winning car. The
apedtacular driving, the record of the
fastest lap and highest speed ever
made on that course, the secipnd place
won in spite of the accident, almost
eclipsed the Atalanta's victory.

In the midst of the joyous tumult,
•Floyd descended, stiff and weary
enough after the continuous run of

five hours and fifty-eight mlnates. Bat
Stanton did not follow; leaning upon
'his "^teeilng-^beel, the focus of snsp-
ping cameras, curious erewds, and
blended congratulations and symfsa
thy. Only when one of the judges
came over to shake hands, was tbe«x
planation made evident.

"If I am to get out, some one "wni
<faave to help me." announeed Stauton
impassively, and unclasped faia mask,
baring a face gray wilfli exhatiBtion
under its coating of cafeeS dust.

And, in fact, it was necessary ^o aid
the-cramped, over^taxed 4itver %o 'dts-

moHiti from'bia car; ifee woulsr of

FFrem -AW Directioaa Ftaokitg
'Around.

am 'tiiese familiar with bis vsual ^au-

pMb >eiidilranoe:

A '.Httle later Floyd, some of the
grime removed, somewhat fiested,

and iissuing from the ambulanoe -sur-

eeonisicare with this arm baodseed in:

cfvUiwd fashion, t felt a touch cxi his

slaoulder.

*V!m ^ing to cet out of this lop-

nmr," ^fitanton bridBy imparted. lOmne
witii nte; 'send fee your tidneB and
stay At tmy hotel tonight.'*

Ftogid dlrew back, bealtatlns eddl^.

"Vm flosry," he b^caii.

Stantonis straight'rdark brows ecm-

tracted.

"Yon mean that ybi^.don't want ajsy-

thing ^ersocal to do with your brube
of a driAfer? Oh, say «»."

"No. no! .Only—I—
The stoeMKen eyes btet Ohe dfreet

glance ftfsto Ito troubled «ray ones.

"Oood-by," dironouhced Stanton d^-

ffi/ent perfectly IndiffeMBt to the
sation caused by their entrance,

•nron are onweU. •Irt- the cleA
"

ventured, regarding him wide-eyed-
"No," he denied laa>|kically.

But be lOfriced far Himw» faUgoed
than his comparatively frail mechan-
ician, nevertheless. Fatigued, and ill.

"You didn't hurt yourself in our up-
set. I hope." Floyd said with anxiety,
when they were alone In the stiff, im-
personal hotel room.

No. I had a bad night of it," Stan-
ton explained. He sat down in aa
arm-chair, resting his head against the
cushioned back. ''Make yourself com-
fortable as you can, Floyd. There Is

nothing the matter with me—there
can't be, I never was sick a day since

can remember. Probably 1 need
feeding; I've eaten nothing since that
confounded dinner last evening, and
it Is nearly six o'clock now."

But, after all, when the food was
braogiit, Stanton coidd eat none of
it; although maintaining a pretense
of doing so. which forbade his com-
panion to comment upon the fact.

Were you feeling ill yesterdayr
noyd inquired, when the last course
was removed and they were left to

themselves. His own bearing was less

assured than osual, bis gaiety subdued
to guietaeas almost savoring of tim-
idity. /

"Not until evening, after dinner.**

The mechanician looked at him,
started to spteak. checked himself, and
at Tast impulsively put the Indiscreet
question:

'Do you mind telling me where yon
dined?"
"Of course not," Stanton returned,

witboat a trace of b^tattod. "With
Mr. Carlisle of the tire company,
and his daughter. They are here for

the races. He wanted to talk tires t«

me, Heaven knows why. We didn't

get very far; after Miss Carlisle left

us I began to feel so sick that 1 ex-

cused myself and got away to the
nearest dpctor."
Floyd turned his head, and caught

his breath in a brief, quick sigh. When
he looked back at bis host, bis candid
eyes were clearer and more gentle

than they had been since the assist

ant manager had given tlie account of

Stanton's amazing disappearance.
"Acute indigestion, your doctor

called your attack?"
"SometUng like it.**

"Miss Osdisle doesB^ seem to be
a lucky companion," Floyd observed
dryly. "She made you miss your train

here, yoo came near breaking your
wrist with her car, and her dinner
seems to have poisosed you. What
did she give you, lobster and ice-

cream?"
"No—I hardly know. I never care

what T eat." He passed his hand im-
patie&tly across hisi 'forehead, saddea-
ly giddy.
Floyd leaned n«frer.
"Stanton, how *d you feel? Wbtff?

T'^Il Tne; I'm not tJuBt curious."

"Nausea, violest ^sucoessive attadks
of seasickness that 'left me too vveak
to «tand. I've get the headache yet."

His voice died out; he had a vague
impression of Tloyd starting nr and
coming toward him.

had to make the doctor eteady
nxe 'With some Qrng so I could Taoe."
he resumed dsruptly. "I'm 'brute

enough without that in me, Fleyd."
"Hush, try toaest," urged hte mech-

anician's earnest vyoang voice 'across
tbsrmist.

"Tm tired," tlw conceded.
IX seemed to "him a long time after-

ward tha^ 'a laenaation of eocqnislte
coolness extinguished the flame-like

pain:i)inding his 'temples, although the
ricli -sunset glow -was still in the room
vrben he opened -bis eyes. Floyd was
bending over 'bim, bathing his fore-

head with light, firm touches. Stan-
the -savage iiritalbility Of a strong man
'^^Fbat :a tposWon for. you and me!

What win you do for me—the engine
is -shaUng 'loose from the <dia8sis. by
the feeling? Get your tools."

"Dod^t try to talk. I have sent for
a doctor;" soothed Floyd. • **You are
all right. Here," a band was slipped
behind this head, a -.glass of -water held
to bieilips. '*Driiik tbfB."

"You 'might have 'been «, nurse."
Stanton wandered dFeemlly. "Your
Bister couldn't do better, jftnd you're
so nonsensically good-looking! Floyd,"
the feverishly brillioDt ^^es -flashed

wide, "what is yotur afartelfiB<Bame?"

"Jesshsa.''
"Jesse-Hlessica ?**

"We ate twins; f tcdfi you that
T^hey named us so purposely."
The heavy white bandape •encircling

"his mechanician's left am <eaagbt the
patient's falling attention.

"You've had a bad day; go home
and rest," eaaped Stanton -tihe ibnite.

[before tbii^ isUpped from Ms Jken.

CTO MB CONTn^UBD.)

Designed for the Street,

Made Up in^e Charmeoie

field beywul. plowiag deep furr©»rs inj ^j^^ and'unnaed on his theel.

the soft^h until at overturned witbj '
-.stantoa!" cried Floyd, da distresa.

ra final crasii-

Partly tifE&d by his iSteering-wbiael,

*^V; men was ilung out «isi the meadow
^:ih5 as the «ar upset. «ts speed tb<»

^0 liiucli checked that he escaped

^tCM'cely bruiaed. Floyd, anprotected.

been harii^ from his «eat by the

tfrat Bhock ftnd lay half-sttumed near

itbe edge of.the 4COurBe.
' f>i^ far and n^ar came tb« people's

crie0 horror and shouts for aid. But

before tbe first /Mftn reftehad them.

Stanton was up and At t|»-,Bf4^ <rf

his nkedMLnician.

"Floyd!" ho panted. "Floyd!"
' Floyd was already rising to one

^ee; gasplBjg for breath, soiled with

Atst' and gra4«-6tains, and with the

b1«od welling from a Jagged rent in

his left arm. but with Jria sttention

only iJ^«d on Stanton.

"Ypn'fe—all right?" he articulated

. '^T A fool »Jvft7> i»-
'"

The other fses)^ on, unbending.

-''Stanton!-' Bieyd appe^r^^^id. overtak-

ing him. "PliOiMin I give you my
word I never meant that ^'ve got

to *€ back at ray own hotei. tfonight,

that was alL IH do anjrtbtag you

eay."
Sta»ton slowly halted.

"Wi'lfi you come with me noar« to

dinner? Suit yourself."

"I'd like to." was the bumble sur-

render, tilke a woman. Floyd yielded

to a superior will; like a man, there

were no small reservations in his

yi^ing.
Tbene was a taxicab waiting; to Jt

Stantoti led the way.

The destination was one of the

large luotels of the city, and neither

of the cOjnpaniotts were dressed for

Cbe public *ainioe-room. la the

gtM0t-crowded lobby Stanton paused

to order dioner uokt to bis- omt spsrt-

Escaped, but .Without
A w:ealthy Swiss merchant at Lans-

.anue has just eutwitted theives wlio
sent to him a letiiier demanding that a
large' sum of moiM^y should be bs««isfat

io -a certain plaee. and threatentaig to
murder bim If be refused to sead lit

fie informed the fHiIIce, and a tnip
was se<. A eiiirvairt. oairyibg a pttdcet
i«ff woiTthiess paper, went to the ai>-

p«uited place—a rail«-ay station where
am. express train stogis for a. short
wbiie. W£ien the traiia, arrived a wo-
mam. dasked out vf a first-class com-
pafltnent. snatched the packet from
the servant's hands, and re-entered the
train. The <traln. wbiefc usually starts

from the station within t few minutes
of the arrival, was delayed by ar-

rangement, and the deteetfve entered.

They found the compartment empty,
with the door on the sido furthest

from the pUtfnm widsf opea. They
saw tlie woman enter a motor-car con-

tsfning three men, which raced away

How to Be Prominent.
"Why aren't you a ssffragst?*'

"I tbJnk I can get mord jiubliclty by
opposing the movement," implied ito
promlnoot Jady c6urtaQua|]r.

A gowa of blue charmsuac with green collar and lapels,

teres: the «aaln very ahact jartcet and draped akiit.

Special fea-

HARMONT ALWAYS A POINT

Bliarp Casitrasts in UviRallBmt Same-
thing to Be Avoided by dha Up-

ikD-Date Homemaiear.

A room is really a pAetnre, of' at
least it should be composed with due
regard to its esthetic possibilities. The
walls are the backgroand of which
doors and windows are la part The
fumitsre is in the middle distance and
the family furnishes the fforeground.

It is evident that if dlie wall paper
is figured conventional designs are al-

ways best and the desogns should be
worked out in varyiog tones of the

dominant color. Ibis dominant color

may be any that lends itself charming-

Ijr to Hiterlor decoratitm. It should he

soft, cich and beautitel in its varying
4iad«B.

It ie not enough tha<t it should blend
with -carpets and cnrtEcins or contrast
hartaonionsly with Oem. It should be
favorable as a background to the per-

sons Nwho make the main part ofthe
picture, it should briag out the flesh

tones, or at least not spoil them, and
It' staoald not clash wiCb the colors of

the garments worn by those who pass
their time within the te.ur walls of the

room. Moreover, it shoifld simplify the
lighting problems, whether the posi-

tion of windows or the effect of' elec-

tric kanps la taken into consideration.

'

MAKES PRETTY HOME DRESS

In Cherry Red Cloth This Costume
Would Be . Fit for the Adornment

of Any Wonian.

For this bouse dress might be se-

lected red cloth of ffae texture.

The sldrt is made with a panel

down back and a wrapped seam down
front, wMcb is rptnded off at fbo
foot to show a snmll panel of braided
satin in a delicate shade of gray.

The bodice has a yoke and ,deep

cuITs of this; the sides and upper
part of sleeves are cut Magyar and

SETTING FOR TOILET TABLE

Various Dainty Accessories Are Of-

fered for the Fancy of the Wom-
an Who Ukea Pretty Things. -

Very lovely are the eut-glaes salt

bottles with square stopper of en-

ameled 4on silver gilt in iha daintiest

and most artistic designs, while the

large cnt-glass perfume bottles have
enamel stoppers and tops, the enamel
generally toning with the prevailing

color of the room.
A silver ruler with inch and centi-

meter measurement, which bolds rub-

ber, pencil and pen wl^ien ttue end is

takefi off, also finds a place in the
boudoir. And a new paperweight in

the form of a ruler with a handle in

the center; the inch and centimeter
-measurements being marked thereon,
is amongst tbe latest of useful femi-
nbiatriftea.

'Veils are very mucV less worn than
they used to be in past eeasons. - They
are less easy to wear with very small
hats, for the simple reason that they

may easily touch the eyes or at least

tibe eycjlasbes; but, since the extreme-
ly small hat is specially reserved for

the very young woman, she may well

permit herself to meet tb^ full glare
of daylight In the street without any
softening veil/ Besides this, some hy-

gienic people pretend that the veil is

barpiful both to the complexion and
th<B» eight, and, while it is also true
that the contrary opinion is held, the

devotee of fashion will follow ber own
personal opinion witboat

,
botbering

her head about any other.-^PMlS Vd^
tipa of New; Tork Herald.

laid on with wrapped seams; mate-
rial fills in the space below yoke; a
black satin ribbon is taicen round the
waist and arranged to hang in a bow
and end in teont.

Materials required: ZV^ yards cloth
48 inches wide, % yard satin 40
inches wide, 3 donien irards braid, 9
yards satin ribbon.

Cotton In Netting.
One bride is m'aklng her comfort-

era in an unusual way, says Good
Housekeeping. She incloses the cot-

ton batting in mosquito netting, tack-
Ing'lt here and there. Then she sli^ps

this into its outside cover. When
the cover is soiled it is very easy to
rip open one end and remove the cot-

ton and also as simple to put tbQ
.vhola together again.

telMriONAL'

SlNMfSOIOOL
Lesson

(By e:. O. SEUL<KRe. Director of Even-
ing Uepartmeat, The lipody BtUs la*
stltute of Chicaso.)

LESSOm FOR MAY 4

JOSEPH INTERPRETS DREAMS.-

LESSON TKXT—Oen. 40:>-2S.

aOLJ>Ba9 TBXT—"The tnath of the
Almighty givetli tboni yadSBStaadlna.*^

Job. 8?:8, R. V.

In teaching this lesson we must not

ova4boli «bi^iiiterveataigareata which
are other illustratfbns of the truthtul-

uess of the biblical narrative in that

the sinful failures as well as the suc-

cesses of families and of chosen tar-

dividuals are presented.

Joseph began life in Egypt as a
eerf.'.Potiphar, who bought him, was
the chief marshal of tiie empire. ih»
lord high executioner. WTiat Joseph's

feelings mast have been we are left

to Infer, >Bt we bdieve be aecepteft

his humiliating position with resig-

nation and resolved to adjust himself
to his new environment. Ttaia it "waa •

that Potiphar found in Joseph an hon-

est servant. Joseph served ten years,

years of constant promotion, when het

encountered the ordeal related la.

chapter 39.

Crime and Sin.

The breaking point had to coma-
when be exclaimed: "Row can I do
this wickedness and sin against God?"
Gen. 89:9. A crime is committed
against a man or against scxdety; the -

same act against God is a sin. Jo-
seph's only safety was in fiight (v.-

12), to parley would have meant de-

feat. Between the ages of seventeen

and thirty, Joseph lived a life of slav-

ery and imprisonment. But Qod waa
with him and his faithfulness was re-

warded by being promoted to the po-

sition of warden. "Our religion should

recommend us, therefore itself, to.

those who have to do with us." (Mae—
laren). Joseph has been referred tc»-

as "the optimist,"' not as one who be-

lieves that all will come rlgbt.^ but
that all is right now.

So much by way of introduction.

The lesson proper divides itself nat-^

urally into two divisions:

I. The Chief Butler's Dream, vv^.

9-15. As we have seen Joseph's pur

Ity of life and loyalty to God had
brought upon him the bitter hatred

of an unprincipled woman (cf. 2 Tim
3:12), but as we shall see. the sequeL
was bis exaltation. (See Matt. 5:11.

12.) By inference we are led to be-

lieve tbat« Potiphar had not alto-

gether believed the story of his -wife,

else he would have exercised his

right as an official, also as a slave-

owner, and snmmarily executed Jo-

seph. But Joseph ha<* one friend

from wbom he could not be separat--

ed. <J^IOViJi, 39:21.)

In the providence of God two men
who stood nearer the King in thO'

dlsctaarge of tbefr duties tban did.

Potiphar are brought into close con-

tact with Joseph. It was through,

ope of these men Jacob was after-

wards given, his opportunity which
led to the salvation of many, includ-

ing those of his own families, (pstber
6:1, Rom. 8:28, Ps. 76:10.)

Ao Enlightened Age.

We cannot of cotirse lay tlfe same
emphasis upon dreams today as at
the time of Joseph, nor is th^re need
of such revelations from God, for we
live in the enlightened age of the-
Holy Spirit and ever have easy ac-

cess to tbf word. But trivial as these
dreams may have seemed, God was
using them to change the course of
history. Verse seven gives us an in-

timation of this, also a hint of Jo-

seph's heart of compassion and sym-
pathy. Had Joseph been a selfish

man, slow to notice the sorrows oX./

others and still slower to make any-'

endeavor to relieve their suffering, he
would have mis-sed the very opportu-
nity God intended to use In the ef-
fecting of his escape from prison.

II. The Chief Baker's Dream, vv.

.

16-23. This dream also was connejit-'-

ed with the dreamer's avocation i in -

!ife and hence along the most natiiral .

lines. Again Joseph's cherished con-

viction produced by his own dreaxas-

Induces bim to offer an interpretatfon
of the baker's dream. Had he lost

Ibis conviction due to the circum-
stances of the hour or questioned the
validity of God's revelation or that
he was & called man in God's plan.,

he would not have attempted any in-
terpretation. Again we emphasize the
fact that dreams are of a negligible
value in this present age. They
usually come from poor digestion or
else a sinful tendency to virorry. They
have nothiDi5 of the divine about them.
(See Eccl. 5:3, Jer. 23:28.) We have
a better revelation from God. bid-
word: are we familiar with it? It !&'

foolish for us to put any depeiidence'
upon dreams today. Joseph's in-

terpretatiwis which came from God
were fulfilled, yet the butler forgets-

The Laseons of the Lesson.
For the younger pupils the story

tells itself and win holcl enthralled:
attention. For old and young there-
is the lesson of Joseph's serviceable-
ness, he was a "helpful man." Jo^
seph hought up his opportunities and
later reaped his reward. Here is the
lesson of tbe forgetfulnesa of tba
chief butler. Must we censure him-
entirely for bis ingratitude? Joseph's
gift of leadership^ twas not the occa-
sion that made the man, but the maa^j
made tbe occaaion. The lesson of
Joseph's faJthfolneM te tha obscaa"
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NO FEAR or PMIC

PRESIDENT EXPECTS NO BUSI-

NESS UPHEAVAL BECAUSE OF
TARIFF REVISION.

BUSINESS WILL ADJUST SELF

4f Any Plants Are Shut Down, Say*

OamoonUB, It Will Be for Political

Effect—Expects Senate to Paas

Sill.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington.—President Wilson does

not expect any busUMsa upheaval be-

cause of the changes in the tariff. He
thinks that business will adjust itself

rapidly to a competttive' basis and be

just as prosperous as it has been in

the pastr and tins In the face of tlie

fact expected by the Democrats that

prices will be lowered to the consum-
ers of the country. It -will be renom-
bered that some time prior to his in-

auguration Mr. Wilson had something
to say about hanging higher th&n Har-
mon men who maliciously should cre-

ate panics. The president was criti-

cised for saying this and was called

to account for it by a good many
JDewspapers.

There was no word from New Jer-

'sey after this speech was made and
the critics had been given a chance'

to say what they wished, that Mr. Wil-

son was at all disturbed by what he
read and what he heard concerning
his "higher than Haman" utterance.

•It is known today that he thinks that

If sugar plants or any other manufac-
turing plants shut down following the

enactment of the new tariff bill they
vlll do so for effect, and that they
wi!! be glad enough to start the wheels
going after a short period of silent

and thoroughly understood protest.

Democratic senators and representa-
tires of the progressive kind are talk-

ing today about the possibility of the

shutting down of shops "with malice
prepense" after the tariff bill goes in-

/to cfTect. They seem to think that

Mr. Wilson's words before his inau-

guration and his known feeling since

he became president, will check any
attempt on the part of the protected
industries to make what the Demo-
crats call "a grandstand play" against
the new schedule.

Senate Will Pass Sill.

President Wilson has been receiv-

ing reports from progressive Demo-
cratic senators v.hifh have given him
a more cheerful view of the probable
tariff outcome in the senate. The sen-
ators who have been cheering Mr.
Wilson may, of course, be overhopeful,
but they have given the president
"What he a')parently thinks are genuine
reasons for a belief that the upper
bouse' win put through .the customs'
measure in the shape in which the
Democratic majority in congress ap-

parently desires it to go through.
Tn talking about the tariff measure

after they had seen the president the
prv^essive Democrats, 'whose hearts

mfre cheerful on the snideet, yr^aoed
^beir words by saying tint tbe -^ettaix

today is known to be more progressive
"than the house, "and if tbe house wlbaU.

pass the bill in the shape that Mr. Wil-
son wishes why should not the senate,

more progressive, put it through
dlso?"
The oT^vious answer of the critic to

these pri^fatory words will be that
'while tbe house may be more conser-
vative than the senate, as It is at pres-

ent constituted, the Democratic ma-
jority in the lower ehuaber is over-

whelming and a commanding part of
their majority Is willing to stick to

the party program even thoagb it does
not meet tlie wishes of individual Dem-
ocrats.

This vr«w of the matter was pre-

vented to the progressive upper house-

man and his reply was that all but one
or two of the conservatives in the sin-

ate wen -^-toing to be good. He named
Senator Simmons of North Carolina,

the head and front of conservatives In

the senate, as one of the "proi^ised to-

be-good-ones,"^ then he added that if

Senator Simmons wai* of a mood to

stand for Mr. Wilson's tariff measure
It could be taken for granted that the

militaht protectionists among the

mocrfits would surely follow suit

Simmons Will Be Good.

"Senator S.immons is acting most
dmirtibly." said the senator. 'Tie

;as made chairman of the finance

ommittee and was given the place in

he face of strong progressive, oppo-

Itlon. or in the face of what was
strong opposition at the outset. The
fact that the progressives yielded and
r^ave Mr. 8iB|inon8 his place as chair-

man ought to' Buggest that there was

hope at least that he would not at-

tempt to stand In the way jof legisla-

tion which the majority of tbe mem-
rs who had honored him desired to

given a place on tke «lstate hooks.

The president has been told that

there will be no material changes

made by the senate in the tariff bill

aa If ibehaes over from the house.

Some of the progresaive Dempcrats
In the senate, men who hare'been In-

-dlbied to hold fast to the free-trade

faith, thiQk that Mr. nnderwood- has

:kept the rates too high on some arti-

cles of import. They say that sugar

und-wood ftnd a few other thio^ have

BO bCenpied tbe attmtion tbit sight

has been lost of some of the other

schedules which they think well might

*e given the surgeon's treatment. It

seems likely, however, from what

some of the progressives of the sen-

ate say. that if tbey can keep tbe wool

and the sugar legislation intact as it

la- drawn by the house, that It will be

injudicious to attempt to cqrry the

matter much further.

To Hold Open Caueuaee.

It aeems now V!rttial?y to 1»

sured that before the present lies-

sion of congrQBs comes to Ui <3nd

the Democrats of the botUM 'vill

be holding open caucuses. This may
not seem at first blush to be a very
startling statement, but it is full of

significance of the change wblob ha*
come over the mitida'Of the leaders

of the parties on the subject of caking

the publlo tnto their confidence when
they are caucusing on matters of leg-

islation or upon the question of what
men shall be given the chief dflfoes

in the hpuse of rei»*esentatives.

Never in the history of congress

until the present session has there

been an open caucus of any party in

die house of repi^sentatives oh any
vital matter. Already this j^ear there

have been two open caucuses, one of

the Progresfldlves and another of the

Republicans, the mem^bers fM' the lat-

ter party having elected to open their

second ibaiieus of the session to the

public.

The Democratic tariff caucus v/as

held' 'behind oloaed doors, but the

dqorsf '

-^0(^e not ordered to be kept

shut' uoHl- several of the Democratic
leaders had urged vehemently that

they should be open, and the . press

and public sh6uld be admitted in order

that there could be no misufiderstand-

ing of the minds of the Democratic
members towards the gre^t subject of

tariff reform. If the tariff bill, which
the Democrats had under considera-

tion in caucus for about two weeks,
bad been one affecting any legislation

except the customs' the chances are.

it is said, tbB doors would have been

thrown wide open. The InBlstent de-

mand by many Democrats .tbat cau-

cuses hereafter shall be public it

seems almost unquestionably will re-

sult in wide-open proceedings when
the next caucus of this session comes,

but if the leaven does not work a?

quickly as that it probably will work
with sufficient strength to forcjB open
caucuses at the next session.

Reasons for Secrecy.

There are particular reasons why
the Democrats wanted their tariff con-

ference kept secreL It" most be re-

r.i.ombered that the tariff is a "local

issue * and one or two other things

must be remembered in. order to ap-

prociate the reasons given for Derio-

cratic secrecy in conferences at tiii*

stage of the legislative game. In re-

cent years members of congress have
come to realize ' that the country
thinks a senator and a representative

have duties to perform outside the

domain of legislation affecting only

the states and distHcts which they
represent. ."

In the Democratic cancns local de-

mand.s that the tariff must be main-

tained on this thing or that tiling

have been urged insistently.

It is possible, even probable, that

there are other reasons why the

Democratic tariff caucus has been se-

cret, and this reason will hold true

for all past secret caucuses of other

parties. Members of congress do not

like to have it said of them that they

are the representatives of special in-

terests. Not many of them are in

tills day. but some of them were in
draes past, a charge which would lie

more truly against the senate of a fi3W

years ago than ever it would against

tbe hoaae. A representative pleads
for the retention of the duty on cer-

tain articles made in JUa diatricL JLs

he views it. and aa other' members
vie-w it. It is an easy thing for the

public to put tbe special manufactur-
ing concern in the place of the reinre-

sentative's constituents and to say

that he represents the particular in-

terest involved in the case.

In the secret caucus also trades are

made, or if not actual trades, combi-
nations are formed between the rep-

GARDEN MAKIN6 TIME

HULL MAKES REPLY tO CBITICS
OF BILL IN HOU$E TARIFF

DEBATE.

DECURES IT IS HERE TO STAY

Asserts Circular Sent by Insurance
Companies to Policy Holders Were
Issued Merely to Frighten by
Veiled Threats to Raise Premiums.

Washington, April 28.-:-A compre-
hensive analysis of the Income tax by
Representative Hull of Tennessee, its

author, featured the general debate
on the tariff in the house. Other
speakers were on the program for
the discussion of the tariff itself.

Mr. Hull replied to many comments
upon provisions of the income tax.

To the suggestion that it is class leg-
islation and a distinction between
citizens of, large means and those
without particular means, he an-
swered that its purpose was to reach
for taxation tiiose who havO; escaped
taxes and who are most able to bear
them. He declared the masses of the
people were paying most of the ^12.-
000,000 taiiir taxes, -teve in a few
states.

"Where, then," he asked, "is the
justice of requiring the receivers of
incomes more than $4,000 to equalize
in some ineasure these tax burdens
by contributing less than |10a,000,O0O
to the feder^ treasury?" He denied
that there was any sectionalism in
the effects of the tax.

Country SuppNec Big Incomes.
The tax, he said, is fair, productive,

responsive to changes In rates and
cheap of collection.

"''Hctims of our intangible and in-
visible tariff taxes, with all their fea-
tures of spoliation and plunder, will
welcome the proposed tax; the receiv-
ers of large incomes and owners of
great wealth should prepare tp accept
it as a permanent tax, for it has come

resentatives of oaa manufacturing dis- i to stay. Its effect will be to displace
trict and the representatives of an-

j
aboui $70,000,000 derived from vicious

other so that by the coalition duties custom-house taxation, to the end that
valviable to the districts represented this country may have in the future
by tbe members of the combination ' justice in taxation, flexibility and sta-
may be kept in the bill as It is to be bility of revenne and economy in ex-
reported to the house. It is possible

that not as much that will not stand
the light of day is done in the secret

caucuses as most people suspect, but
the throwing open of the doors and
the consequent full reporting of the

penditures.

Circulars of Intimidation.
Mr. Hull said he had received from

policy, holders of mutual insurance
companies circular letters issued by
the companies designed to frighten

proceedings will do a good deal, many them into the belief that the proposed
representatives claim, to lift the cloud i per cent tax upon the net incomee

of the companies would do the policy
holders injury and carrying veiled
threats to increase the premiums.
"These companies." said Mr. Hull,

"well know there is no purpose to tax
the proceeds of life insurance policies
nor the return of any amount of the
principal invested in Ihsnrance dur-
ing life for^ bttsiness purposes, but
only the gains and profits that arise
from the same. The tax wonld not in
the least increase the amount of the
premiums under any theory of fair
dealing."

of suspicion and to check the rain of

criticism.

Will Not Hurt Farmer.
Tbe Democrats in the house and sen-

ate seemingly believe that the tariff

bill when it has the effect of law will

not injure seriously the agricultural

interests of the country. They say
that they realize a reduction in the

duties on the products of farm, plan-

tation and range ma^ cut a litUe some-
thing from the profits of the men en-

gaged in getting a livelihood from the

soil, but they claim that a reduction in

the duties on things which the farmers
use will more than offet any: damage
done by reduced tatiea^n farm prod-

ucts.

In the Democratic bouse caucus
tbepe was a «trong effort made to

raiae ttk» duties on things which are

produced on the farm, but the effort

was imsrainng. ^Another, determined

effort was made to bind the caucus to

a duty of 15 per cent on raw wool. Am
far as the house can so make it raw
wool will be on the tree list, and it

was placed there with the full con-

sent, in fact, in part by the request

of President Wilson.

Reduction In the duty on citrus

fruits also was made the object of

attack in the caucus. When this pro-

vision of the tariff bill is reached the

debate in the house California and

Florida will be heard from and the

representatives from those states will

do what they can to secure at least a

"compromise raise." The leaders'of

all schoois of tariff thought in con-

gress, however, are^ne^day in Buy-

ing that It win he virtually Impossir

We to prevent tJie passage by the

SECRETARY BRYAN REFUSES
TO SPEAK ON COAST ISSUE

Tells SaeramSnte ' Commerce ~ Body
M\ffiy He Will Make No Address

While There.
'

.•
'

.

Sacramento. Cal., April 2S — ' I ap-

preciate your invitation, but I am
coming to confer with the governor
and legislature, and so do not deem
it proper to make engagements to

speak. I shall return as soon as pos-

sible."

Secretary of State Bryan thus re-

plied to an invitation telegraphed him
by the Sacramento chamber of com-
merce to make a public speech here
during his visit in connection with the
proposed alien law legislation.

New York, April 28.—The Japan so-

ciety at a meeting of its executive
committee adopted a message which
was dispatched to President Wilson
supporting "him in all he is doing to

ma.intain the honor of the nation" in

his attitude toward California's pro-

posed anti-Japanese legislation. The
alien land Ull, the message declares,

ignores treaty obligations of the
United States and is directed against
a friendly nation that has "scrupu-
lously observed Its engagements in

this country^' and liaises a grave is-

sue.

California's bill was deplored in

speech, letter and telegram at the
meeting. Communications were read
by Lindsay Russell, president of the
society, from Andrew Carnegie, Jacob
H. Schiff, Charles W. Eliot, president
emeritus of Harvard university; Pres-
ident David Starr Jordan of Leland
Stanford university, .former Mayor
Seth Low and Lloyd C. Griscom, for-

mer ambasaador to Italy, all execu-
tive members.

Dr. Eliot wrote: "The California

law is the result of locul selfishness

knd exclusiveness combined with ig-

norance of the Japanese people, of the
real wishes of the Japanese govern-
ment and of existing condilions 6f in-

ternational competitions. Thanks,
however, to the wise action of Presi-
dent Wilson, its ill eflfedts seem likely
to be linflted."

LAWRENCE 0. MURRAY QUITS

Comptroller of the Currency Resigns
Office, Having Completed Five

Year Term.

Washington, April 28.—Comptroller
of tbe Currency Laurence O. Murray
resigned his office, having complied

BELGIUM STRIKE IS COSTLY

Socialist Leaders Think Money Well
Spent If Workmen Have Won

BufEraqie fligfit.

Brussels, Belgium, April 28.—Compe-
tent economists reckon the money loss
caused by the recent strike for eqilal

suffrage at $20,0^000. This, the so-
cialist leaders declare, has been well
lost if the country has thereby won
equal suffrage. The strike mided in
most of the industrial towns of the
provinces. A good many miners still

refused to descend into the cohl pits,

but it is believed that by Monday arei^

these insurgents sgainst the ordm.of
the nafienal sodaMst conipress lirlll

obey.

house of Uie tariff bill as It wl» be
|^^gd

rtil^rted br^« ^n^te**?"*^ I

Town Welcomes Kidnaped Child>
Opelousas. La., April 28,—Practical-

ly the entire tovm of Op^onsas . wel-

comed home Mr. and Mts. C. F. Dun-
bar and the chBd tbey say Is theirt,

which was kidnaped from Us bdme
last August. A half-bt^ldejr was pro

Lawrence O. . Murray.

his five year term. Murray was ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt. Hei
will probiAly be succeeded by a Dem-
ocrat.

Tl ESCAPE 101
MEN RESOUED FROM HAINC
WHERE 96 PERISHED AFTER

FIFTY-TWO HOURS.

BATTLE FOR LIFE IS TOLD

Charles Crawl Saves His Partner as

They Grope Long In Effort to Flee

After Finteyville Explosion—One in

Marianna Disaster.

UNSETTLED MEMCof'^
REBELS AGAINMSHOV/ TEETH
WHEN THEY CAPTURE VAN-
AQES, A reOlERAL OUtPOST,

MILL EXPLOSION HURTS MANY

Blast at the La Belle Iron Works
Plant In Btaubenvllle, O., Fatally

Injures Five..

Steubenville. O.,- April 28.—The
blooming mill of the La Belle Iron
works plant here blew up and injured
a number of employes. Eight were
rushed to a bospUal, five of wbon,
wiir die.

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 28.—Two men
were taken alive from the Cincinnati

mine of the Monongahela River Con-

solidated Coal Sc Coke company at

ttpleyville^ the scene Wednesday of

a disastrous explosion.

Suffering untold agenies from ex-

posurdTand frSftFthe shock ^it' alh 'Ex-

plosion that is known to have claim-

ed the (Uvea of ninety-six mii^^rs. the

two m^ Charles Crawl and PhiHp
Legier, each thirty-six years of age,

were brought to the surface almost un-

conscious.

That they survived the explosion

and poisonous gases of the mine for

sixty boors is considered alnost mi-

raculous.

J. McVickers and Clyde Gibson,

members of the coal company's rescue

crew, ..entered the mine l^te last night

to search for bodies. At a point two
and a half miles from the entrance

they beard a faint cry. Investigation

disclosed tbe two miners alive in what
Is known as room 10, or entry 20.

Carrying, and at times dragging,

the miners, the reseuers reaobed the

open. Crawl seemed to grasp at once

the fact that he was out of the mine.

He exclaiaied:

"My God, I want to see ray children

at once. It seems I have been in

there a week."
Crawl and Leglor were hurried to a

hospital at Monongahela City, four

miles away, in an ambulance.
Crawl la a survivor of the Marian-

na mine disaster of November 28,

1908, in which 154 lives were lost In

that explosion Crawl lost his ri^t eye.

Ha is a widower and has two children.

Tells" of Fight for Life.

At the hospital the men were able

to talk.

"I entered the mine at 6:30 Wednes-
day morning," said CrawL "Legier and
were -eating lunch whore we were

found when, shortly after 12:30 Wed-
nesday, we heard a dull explosion,

which seemed to be Car away.
'•We continued eating, finishing our

lunch. I began to get nervous whed I

did not hear the other miners at work
and went to investigate.

"I fonnd dead miners lying all

around and then I knew what the ex-

plosidn had been. Remembering my
former experience, I told Legier to

follow me and we crawled into the

old workings in an effort to find u way
to get out.

^
"I think we had been crawling fifty-

two hours. In that time we had only a
slice of bread apiece and we quenched
our thirst with sol^nr wat«p froa the

mine floor.

"We crawled and cravrled and
couldn't find any way out I gave up
hope several times of ever getting out

alive, hut as long as my strength last-

ed I pushed, on.

Wanted to Ue Down and Die.

"Legier wanted to He down and die,

but I urged him on. In room 23, entry

10, we found^an old man~Snd his son.

They were alive, but could not move.

We tried to carrj' them, but their

height was too great and we were ex-

hausted.
"When we left the old man and his

son my mind seemed to wander, but I

held to Legler's hand snd in some way
we got back to where we bad started

from after the explosion."

When Crawl was taken from the

mine a message was fonnd scribbled

In chalk on the legs of his overalls. It

read: "Goodby, my children. God bless

yon."
Legier furnished a simple account of

hie experiences, giving credit to Crawl
for saving his life.-

"But for Crawl," he Sfdd, "I would
have given up *a hundred different

times. He urged me on. I never ex-

pected to^ see daylight again, hut God
was with us and helped us.**^

On their trip the two rescuers found

the bodies of eight miners, which
brings the total known dead up' to

ninety-six.

In Continuing Contest Against Insu
rectos;—Government Forces Are

Mohilizing at Chihuahua City. i
Western Newspaper Union News Servlc^.

Mexico City.—With Zapata and his

allies waging a campaign of destruc-
tion in the* south, further evidence of
the aggresiveness of. the; rebels in tbe
north was given when several hundred
of them, heavily armed apd mounted,
captured the town of VanageB, -a, fed-
eral stronghold on the National rail-
way in the state of Sun Luis Potosi,
They cut tlie railway to the north and
then moved over to Matehula. a min-
ing and smelting centner. Dozens of
engagements have taken place during
the last week in various parts of the
republic. The mjaority of these have
been victories for the federals, aecord-
ins, to rieports here, but in no case
have" the rebels lost heavily. The
greatest losses were ac Reata. where
their casualties are said to have nuih-
bered 150. The rebels continue to
cover new territory and cripple trans-
portation facilities. More than 8,500

miles of the National railways system
are out of commission. To this is add
ed a long stretch .of the Southern Pa-
cific, south of Guaymas, and other
short independent lines.

MILITARY MOVEMENT BEGU^.'

London.—Austria has begun its mili-

itary movement against Montenegro to

comper the evacuation of Scutari, Ac-
cording to a report published in Berlin,
an Austrian naval division has left

Trieste witii 10,000 troops, with the
intention of occipying Antivari, Dul-
clgno and San Giovani di >Iedua and
advancing against Cettinje. The
Strassberger Post asserts that the
German emperor has/ received a te!e-

^am saying the Austrians ' already
have entered Montenegro. Thi^ prob-
ably is premature, but httle douot no>v

is felt that Austria is determined to

move alone unless the ambassador inl

conference resolves upon European
action. •

TRIED TO HAVE 300 DANCES.

Beaver Falls. Pa.—Mrs.'John Kuzlus
is reported to be dying as a resnlt of
her effort to establish a mark of 300
dances at $1 a dance at; her wedding.
She collapsed when within seven of
her goal. In kppping with a Polish-
custom each male guest was permitted
to dance with the bride after deposit-
ing a silver dollar in .i hat. Two hun-
dred and sixty-three dollars had been
contributed and the bride was exhaust-
ed, but urged by friends to reach the
300 mark she made a. desperate effort.

She fell fainting while dancing with
the 294th depositor.

BODY FINDS -GLOVER GUILTY

House Comn\itfbe Rncommends That
Banker, Whn AsMuHed Member,

. Be Arrested. .

Washington, . ApriX 28.—Declaring

that Chailes C. Qlorer, Washington
banker, is guilty of an affront to the
privileges of the house by assaulting
Representative Thetus W. Sims of

Tennessee, a wo^ago, b«ie, n-special
investigating committee of the house
filed a fomud Vtiport here recommenc-
ing that Olorer arrested by the
sergeant-at-arms and brought before
the house for urlal on contempt
charges.

Tunica (Mis«-) Bank Suspends.
Memphis, Tetm., April 28.--The

bank at Tunica, Miss., failed, its sui^
plus and capital is |50,000; ^tepos-

its, $100,000. Tbe bank is owned prin-
cipally by the Leo Lesser Cotton com-
pany of Memphis, who say financiers
will be heavy losers and may be forced
to close.

mmW MARKETS
Corn—No. 2 white 61^&62c, No. 3

white 60%@61Hc, No. 4 white 58@
60c. No. 2 yellow 61c. No. 3 yellow ,=^9

@60c. No. 4 yellow 57$i/59c. No. 2 mix-
ed 59i^^t6uc, No. 3 mixed 59@59%c.
No. 4 mixed 57@59c, white ear 61®
63c, yellow 62^j64c, mixed 81^83^c.
Hay—No. 1 timothy $18@ 18.75,

standard timothy $17((i'17.75. No. 2
timothy $16@16.2j. No. 2 timothv
$13.50(g;14.25. No. 1 clover mixed
$15.50@16.50, No. 2 clover mixed
n4.25®15. No. 1 ctover $15@16, No. 2
cleiver |13@14.50.
Oats—No. 2 white 39@39%c, stand-

ard white 38V6@39c, No. 3 37%@38c,
No. 4 white 35@36i4c. No. 2 mixed
35%@36c, No. 3 mixed 35@35%c, No.
4 mixed 33@ 34c.

Wheat—No. 2 red $1.09^1.12, No. 3
red $1.06@1.09, No. 4 red 86c@1.05.
Eggs—Prime firsts 18c, firsts 17c,

ordinary firsts l^Vjc, seconds 14^c.
Poultry—Hens, heavy over 4 Ihg,.

and under 16c, young staggy nKntlfrs
12c, old roosters 10c, spridgers (1 to
1% lb) 35@40c, (2 lbs and over) 20(5
25c; ducks (4 lbs and over) 16c, white
(under 4 lbs) 13c; turkeys (8 lbs sqA^
over) 16c, young 14c.

Cattle—Shippers 17.50 @8, choice to
extra |8.10@8.25; butcher* Steers, ex-
tra $8.10@8.26, good to choice |7.50@8,
common to fair ?5.50@7.25; heifers,
extra $8.10@8.25, good to choice $7.60
@8, common to fair $5.2o@7.25; cows,
extfa $6.75 @7, good to choice $6.25@
6.65, common to fair |4£0d6, eanners,
$3.50@14.50.
Bulls—Bologna $6.50@7.50, extra

$7.60, fat bulls $7@7.50.
Calves—Extra $10, fair to good $8.50

@9.75, common and large $6@9.25.
Hogs—Selected he^vy $9@9.06, good

to choice packers and butchers $9@
9.05, mixed packers $8.90@ 9, stags $5
@7.50, common to choice heavy fat
sows $6@8.40, extra $8.50, light ship-
pers ^.75@ 8.80, pigs. 100 Ibe asd less,

$4.50@7.65.
Clipped Sheep—Bxtra tSM^MB.

good to choice $5.25®5.fiO, -common to
fair $4@5, wool sheep $4.50@.6.50.
Clipped Lambs—Extra $7.50, good to

choice $7#7.40, common to fair $5@7.
wool lambs $5@8.15, spring iambs $7.50
©10. J

No- Right to Ore Under Water.
Duluth. Minn., April 28.—That the

state of ; Minnesota catf * not claim

I

mining rights In bcdles of ore lying
under public w^te^;^ is the effect of a
decision by Distiiet Judge "Cant.

NEGRO SAYS HE KILLED PRIVATE

Sharon, Pa.—In a signed statement
Ernest Daye, a negro, confessed that
he shot and killed Private Ligbtfoot
in the riots in Brownsville, Texas, in

1906, and that he kiUed a policeman
in Winston-Salem, N. C, in 1911..
Daye entered a police station with a
bottle of carbolic-acid and told Po-
liceman John Lynch tlut he was go-
ing to commit suicide. Lynch grabbed
the acid and Daye askiid to be kM^ea
np. ' .


